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Ir the undergraduate student

is

making

a

of himself, he is doing the world's
most important job. Growing and work
ing, thinking and gaining power, reflect
ing and gathering insights, the student
justifies his life; the future may safely be
man

left

to

its

own

devices.
Dr. Henby M. Wriston

Wesleyan, '11

One
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Lynn

Watson, Pittsbnrgli, '57, was
appointed to the regular field staff of
the Fraternity early this fall. Many of
you have already had the opportunity

Lynn and

to see

has been

talk with Iiiin

as

and

treasurer

active not

but in

OF DELTA TAU DELTA

he

tlie

job since September.
During his undergraduate years at
the University of Pittsburgh, Lynn
served Gamma Sigma Chapter as
on

RAINBOW

THE

only

many

president. He

as

in his

Fraternity

campus

activities
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was

work
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and

organizations as well.
The experience that

has
been
of chapter organi
zation, and in his work on the Pittsbwgh campus, prepares him excel
lently for his work with the under
in all

Lynn's

phases
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A QUABTiiRLY MAGAZINE dcvotcd to Fraternity and college interests. The of
ficial organ of Delta Tau Delta Fraternity. Subscription rate, S3. 00 per year.
COVER: The three gentlemen pic
tured on oiu' cover are members of
the faculty at Texas Tech College,

Lubbock,

Texas.

On the left is Dr.

Alton

Wade, Chi, '25, geology depart
head, and on the right is D)-.
R. C. Goodwin, Gamma Iota, '18,
ment

dean of the school of
In the center is

arts

All

chapter beports, alumni notes, alumni chapter reports, news stories,
photographs, and manuscripts for publication should be sent to the Editor.

Subscriptions and death notices .should be sent to the Central Office of Delta
Tau Delta Fraternity, 3242 North Meridian Street, Indianapohs 8, Indiana.
Edwin H. Hughes, III,

Editor,

4750

Washington Blvd., Indianapolis,

Ind.

and sci

William
Robert Pasewark, business education
ences.

department head,

who

Dr.

was

initiated

into Delta Tau Delta

during the in
stallation of Epsilon Delta Chapter.
These

men

bringing
Tech

played important

voles in

Delta Tau Delta and Texas

College together.

Entered

mailing

at

bodied in

second-class matter at the post office at Fulton, Mo. Acceptance for
special rate of postage provided for in the Act of February 28, 1923, em
paragraph 4, section 412 P.L.&R., authorized February 15, 1926. Published
as

1201-5 Bluff Street, Fulton, Mo,, and issued four times during the year, the four
numbers of each volume appearing in September, December, March, and June,
at

respectively.
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Introducing E/mi7oh

87th

Delta

.

Saturday,

Tau

nological College, Lubbock,

Texas.

The charter from the Fraternity

grunted to 21 undergraduates
dents, members of Tau Delta
and

Fraternity,
monies

were

the

stu

Tau

initiation

conducted

was

cere

Delta Al

by

pha Chapter (Oklahoma) and Epsi
lon Beta Chapter (Texas Christian).
The event was also the occasion
for a general reunion of alumni in
the Oklahoma and Texas area. The
initiation

ceremonies

1 :00 o'clock

were

held

at

alternoon in the

Satinday

First Christian Church,
the initiation banquet

Lubbock, and
was

held that

the Lubbock First Methodiit Church. The installation ball
follovved the banquet.
at

evening

Texas Tech

was established in 1923
the 38th Texas State Legislature
and first opened its doors to students

by

Top: Admimstratinn Building
Cetiter:

Science

Bottom:

September,

in

Tech has

an

Quadrangle

Uiiioti

192.5.

Building

Today

enrollment of

Texas

more

than

8,000, Its campus is one of the largest
in America, embracing 2,008 acres
and
nent
on

than 50 perma
of the buildings
of a Spanish Ren

including more
buildings. All

the campus

are

design.
College has

aissance

The
40 academic de
partments operating within a frame
work of six schools agriculture, arts
and sciences, business administration,
engineering, home economics, and
graduate. A staff of more than ],40fl
faculty members, administrators, and
employees is required to operate the
college. It is a growing school with
�

a

warm,

fri<^ndly atmo_sphere.

Those of you who have not as yet
had the opportunity may send your
messages of welcome t<i Epsilon Del
ta Chapter of Delta Tau Delta Fra
ternity, Texas Tech College, Lub

bock, Texas.
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.

Chapter

December 7, Delta
Delta had the pleasure of in
stalling its 87th chapter at Texas Tech

On

.

Installed

at

Texas Tech

The Racnbow

on the Texas Tech
the West Texan Muxeiim,

Of exceptional iiiterest
campus Li

The Luhhock AiulituHuiii Coli-'ieuni is
tiCTtcrf from across the spacioii.'i parking
area.

Eij the enii of IU58 Teiii.'i Tech plans to
hai:e 11 dormitories. Of those now com

pleted

Horn

Hall, pictured
typical.

here,

is

of Delta

Tau

Delta tnr December, 1957
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I Believe...
and AUinmi

Uudergrad nates
It

has been

place

suggested

that there is

in The Ralnuow for

a

fea
ture, one providing opportunity for
members of the Fraternity to express
their views and opinions on subjects of
current interest

bers of the
and

to

and

a new

to

concern

fraternity world

in

Delta Tau Delta in

mem

general,

particular.

ExpreBB Opinions

on

Matters of Fraternal Interest

Northwestern University; Forrest H.
Witmeyer, Sijraeuse, '28, former Pres

ident of the Eastern Division, and
currently a candidate for re-election
as commissioner of education for the
Syracuse school system; Edwin L.
Heminger, Ohio Wesleyan, '48, viceof the Northern

president

Division;

general format has been sketched.
planned that changes will be
made from time to time to provide

and Marion K.

the greatest scope and widest cover
age of the subjects under discussion.
Generally, the plan will be to have

Division,

four or five
number of

the largest single
element associated with a social fra

A

It is

and a like
alumni, contribute their
views on a cliosen subject. In the fol
lowing issue, space will be allocated
to print letters and comments which

undergraduates,

received in response, either agree
ing or disagreeing with the views so
expressed. It is hoped that anyone hav
ing a subject deemed worthy of dis
are

cussion will

notify Tur. Rainbow of
his desire to have such subject includ
ed in ime of the future issues. This
first discussion must, of necessity, in
clude only those articles contributed
by the four undergraduates and four
alumni to whom requests v/ere sent.
The March issue will include the re

plies and

comments

received

in

re

these articles.
In spite of the fact that the current
contributors vvere given the very min
imum of time in w^hich to tackle the
assignment, and that the subject it
sponse to

self

inherently

treatment

scholarly

requires

and reflection, it is sincerely
each of the eight articles

felt that
herein published

represents

standing expression

of

a

an

out

mature, stud

ied viewpoint.
The subject chosen to
the feature is that of the

res]Donsihility
are

for

inaugurate

Fraternity's

scholarship. There

those who still share earlier views

that as a social group the fraternity
has no responsibility for the scholas
tic achievements or performances of
its members, llie beliefs of John S.

Crouch. Gamma (W. 6- ).); Bobby W.
White, Gamma Iota (Texas); D.' Mi
chael Geehan, Mu (Ohio Wesleyan);
and Fiank Camp, Jr., Delta Kappa

(Duke),

all

on

behalf of the under
D.

graduates; and those of Joseph
Boyd, DePautu, Dean of Men
48

at

Coley, Alabama, '41,

adviser

chapter

formerly

for

President

the

Eta

and

Southern

follows;

are as

John
Scholarship

Delta
of

was

founded

the individual's social needs within a
limited area, the time that would or
dinarily be spent in building up a
social life may now be allocated to
study. The Fraternity, tlieoretically,
academic environment;
it is up to the members of the Fra
ternity to bring this ideal into actu
an

individual

himself, and

member

within

responsible botli to
the Fraternity, in the

is

Fraternity
to

advancement of his scholastic record.
The

Fraternity offers,

the

conditions

or

should

offer,

favorable to serious
study, but it is the individual's respon
sibility to realize and benefit from
these conditions. The chapter may evi
dence eonecni for those members of

the

pledge

an

average,

or

academic standing.
The requirement for initiation is usu
above

ally

a

cases

average,

formality; however, in many
it will exclude those who have

one

reason

drive, or who have,
another, lost sight

or

of their scholastic

is

provide conditions congruent with
study. By attempting to satisfy all of

the

initiative to maintain

lost their initial

to

ality.
Every

within

rate

cla.ss and aiding in the maintenance of
the chapter's over-all average. Gen
erally, those men meeting the require
ments for pledging have indicated
that they have the ability and the

for

S. Crouch

ternity. The Fraternity

establishes

"mortahty"

responsibility

both

themselves and to the Fraternity.
To raise or lower the requirements
from a "C" average would defeat
their purpose by excluding valuable
to

men on the one hand, and including
less desirable men on the other.

Practically speaking, good scholar
ship is good publicity, A high aca
demic standing distinguishes the chap
within

ter

the

Fraternity-,

as

well

within

the local institution. The
pubhcity aspect of good scholarship
eamiot be overlooked, but it is minor
in rehition to the personal acliievements of each individual. For a chap
ter to be concerned over the "house
as

average" is ridiculous; the concern
should be directed at the individual
and the individual's average. If every
member meets bis responsibility to
scholarship on the individual level,
it is axiomatic that the over-all house
average will be high, as this average
is merely the collective expression of

and may offer
advice or encouragement; hut the in
dividual men must do their part in

all the individ\ial achievements within
the chapter.

meeting the responsibility of study.

many

low academic

standing,

high or low academic
the expression of each in
dividual member's attitude toward
studies taken collectively.
Generally,
standing is

a

A standard

ing,

as

well

requirement for pledg

as

initiation, is the

aver

age or median grade set by the insti
tution and determined by the average

of the individual's total record for a
given semester. This requirement
upon the individual is

dis
tinct benefit to the Fraternity- in that
the poorer students are excluded from
those men pledged, lowering the

placed

a

high scholastic standing indicates
things, both on the individual
and the collective levels. A responsi
A

bility has been met and realized
tlirough a united effort; hut the reaU7ation of a high scholastic standing is
dependent upon a single element, as
all worthwhile

things, this element
sacrifice. A man must sacrifice
a
peicentagc of his time for the sake
of his studies. The amount of time
are

being

necessarily devoted
upon the

to

studies

individual and the

depends
institu

this is a very difficult
sacrifice, for others it is no sacrifice
at all. The personal attitude toward
serious study is all important, and
tion. For

some

when viewed

as

average it is

determining

The

time;

a

chapter's

a

over-all

factor.

student only has so much
how he spends his time will

largely determine

how his

chapter

will

with other fraternities on the
local level, and within the
Fraternity
im the national level. A
chapter's rec
ord in all respects sports, studies,
compare

that are above iiverage in intel
ligence, moral standards, and ability.
To maintain this high standard, re
quirements for membership must be
men

In

proportionately high.

most

cases

then, the scholastic requirements for
more rigid than
those required by the administration.

initiation should be

�

and

activities

�

indicative of how

is

the majority of the
lime. C en era IK- it
,

chapter spends
requires

an

its

excep

tional group of men to excel in all
respects at the same time. It is widely

accepted that

when

a man

engages in

sports, or outside activities, his studies
fall off to a greater or lesser degiee,
but the drop is usually noticeable.
While a chapter as a vvhole may excel
in one field it follows that it will rarely
he more than average in others. For as
the majorit>- ot individuals goes, so
goes the chapter. Since we find that
the average individual cannot be ex
to excel in all fields at

the same
pected
time, we find that the ideal has
evolved into that of the "well round
ed" individual. So also with the Fra

ternity.
The object is directed at the wellrounded chapter that will be above
average in aU things, but outstanding
in none. For a chapter to excel in one
field means sacrificing the many for
the one. A high scholastic standing,
therefore, docs not necessarily indicate
that the

chapter will, or even should,
be outstanding in all fields as weU.
All endeavors must be integrated into
a
well balanced and united whole,
with the emphasis on studies, but dis
tributed as equally as possible over
the other fields. This is a problem that
if handled

the individual level, will
problem on the Frater
level. It is not up to the Frater
it is vip to the individual within

not arise

nity
nity
the

on

as

a

�

Fiaternit>-.
*

responsibility

a man

not

of the

Fraternity for good scholarship is to
provide the atmosphere and physical
facilities conducive to study. An ade
quate study hall should be mauitaincd
by the Fraternity, and the members
should adhere rigorously to the pre
scribed quiet hours.
Established scholastic requirements
which must be met for initiation
should be followed. The Fraternity is,
and should continue to be, a group of

is initiated the Frater

ended. An

cive to

the
If

atmo.spherc condu
maintained by

must be

study
Fraternity for all of

its members.

rncmbtir fails

the

some

to meet

high

standard of scholarship set by the Fra
ternity, the members should do all

they

can

ficulty

to assist

the

man

having dif

with his studies. At the

time the memher

This is not

spend

to say

students

good

that

time with the

more

Fraternity,

they do accomplish moie work
for the Fraternity. An industrious per
do it im
son when given a task will
not have
does
he
because
mediately
time to put it off until later. Those
but

who use the "I must study" excuse to
shirk a task are usually those who do
httle studying. The person who is

truly busy will excel

scholarship,

in

Fraternit)' activities, and
A well rounded

tivities.

maintains

a

ac

campus

chapter

that

high scholastic rating will
members,

industrious

these

contain

hence the

chapter will also excel

Fraternity

and campus activities.

in

�*

same

falling below the

scholastic standard <if the Fraternity
must make every effort to raise his
academic standard of work.
The desire to achieve high stand
ings in scholarship should be motiv

'X�

by the Fraternity's desire for
each member to obtain the maximum
benefit from college life. The funda
mental reason for the existence ol the
Fraternity is to give to its members
the fuUest possible education. With
out a doubt the most important single
phase of a college education is aca

U. Michael
Ceeiian

,�|

ated

demic

Should the Fraternity
desire that its members excel in scho
lastic achievement solely for the glory

study.

of the

Fraternit). then the Fraternity
fulfilhng its purpose. Certainly
the Fraternity benefits from and is
strengthened by high grades, but the
desire for such grades should be for
is not

the benefit of the individual, not the
Fraternit} The Fraternity exists for
the individual, not the individual for
.

D. Michael Geehan

Our

how fai-

ship?
ards

7ation is

to the

and
to the campus. It may be claimed that
person who makes
not have time for
a

The direct
to

be

best
the

than

true.

opposite
The

Fraternit;-

high graties does

to

other activities.
the claim seems

people

who make the

grades iiccomplish more
Fraternity and on the

work in

make poor

grades.

those who

campus

infringe

upon

not

.something

which

can

be

definitely

necessary to attack

problem.

should try

to

Ideally, a fraternity
win the scholarship tro

with all the unified enthusiasm
that it shows in any intramural ath

phy

ment is

obligation

group
an

mihtary discipline. This defeats the
a
fraternity. Organi-

letic

of his

a

whole piiqiose of

credited to the fact that

can he
member
who is conscientious enough to make
good grades will also be conscious

fraternity,

It appears that scholastic stand
are

stiong in other activities. This
a

a

improved through tyrannical methods

this

will be

as

individual';* Should
some strict means of enforcement be
established to insure good scholar

ing scholarship and outstanding
achievements in other phases of c;impns and Fraternity life. Ordinarily, a

scholarshi|3

can

the freedom of

or

in

responsibility,

for the scliolarship of our members is
a primary concern of
any chapter. To
exactly define this responsibility, how
ever, presents a difficult problem. Just

the Fraternity,
There appears to be a direct cor
relation between a chapter's outstand

chapter strong

Bobby W. White

The primary

Alter

nity's responsibility, although lessened,
has
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The Rainbow

Since academic achieve
reduced to an individual re-

event.

sponsihihty

in

there must be

most

chapters today,

.some

way

deal with the problem
in reality. Just how can
attitude of scholastic
to

is

so

common

I, Make

developed
it appears

we

cure

the

mediocrity which
throughout our chap

ters? A few suggestions
below;
for

as

are

good scholarship

presented
a

pledging.
Naturally good scholarship

criterion
can

only

The Rainbow of Delia Tau Delia for December, 1957
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interests. When a brother is
trouble with a particular
course, there is always someone in
the fraternity who can straighten him
out. What type of test does this pro
fessor give? I just don't understand
ionization constants. WTiich of these
Enghsh courses should I take next
semester? All of these questions and
common

be attained when the ;ibility is pres
ent. The key to getting men with
mental ability is to gear the rush pro
gram toward those men who possess
good scholarship records. This is no

chapters, for in
;ibilit> is present.
nearly all cases
Developing this ability and putting it
to use is where the problem hes. A
weU organized scholarship committee
can be helpful in this respect, which
for

problem

most

having

f'

^H

�
.

Camp, Jr.

the

leads

to

a

second

II. Establish

Frank Camp,

an

active

scholarship

believe

"I

in

the education of

This committee should he

of

one

the most important functional groups
in (he chaptei-. Through a well or

ganized scholarship

committee

won

ders can be done to improve the at
titude of a fraternity toward the im
portance of scholarship.

Jr.

Delta Tau Delta for
youth and the inspi

that I may bet
ter learn and live the truth." This
statement from the Delta Creed is the
first sentence appearing in the Delt
pledge book, Within the Four Stars.
ration of

maturity,

so

Our creed stales that
sons

justifying Delta

one

of the

rea

Tau Delta's

to create incentive

that it is dedicated to the
education of its members. If for no
other reason, each chapter of this
Fraternity should feel a definite re-

the

sponsibihty

III. Create incentive.

ity the

istence is

experience and author

Because of

has

chapter

a

natural

means

for scholarship in
class. However, when deal
ing with the initiated upperclassman,
the methods of the Fraternity are
more
limited. Here Hes the largest
task of the scholarship committee. It
must originate several ways to instill

pledge

that the ideals im
bedded in its creed are fulfilled.
Before one joins a fraternity, he
often ponders the question: since I
am going to college for the primary
purpose of learning, should I join a
to

see

the incentive in the active members.
Schohu:ship banquets and improve
ment awards are examples. It can def

fraternity?

that good scholarship
initely be
can result from the careful planning
and administration of the committee.

lent attitude. This opinion is not with

seen

1\'. Let each member

see

the

true

picture of the over-all goal.
Proper attitude toward scholarship
is

the

key

program in

to
a

a

fraternity. When

ber's difficulties
liis

poor

successful scholastic
can

attitude,

a mem

be attributed

the

only

way

to
to

the situation is to show the
individual the meaning and the ben
efits of good scholarship. When a man
finds the actual meaning of his grades
in relation to his over-all objectives in
life, only then will he become enthu
siastic toward the academics. Too
often a man loses sight of his true
goal, and looks upon grades as an
end in themselves. This is as erroneous
as it is foolish for anyone claiming to
be in any way a scholar. Grades them
selves are only an index of the knowl
edge one may have acquired. The

remedy

grade-point

average is

indication of

by

no

means

knowledge; how
ever, it is the only tangible measure
of one's success in college. In this
hght it should be respected fully.
an

true

nities,

as

opinion of frater
organization hindering

Such
an

scholarship,

is

an

actually quite

a

preva

justification in many instances. A
fraternity must guard itself from fiill-

phere

to

into the

category of

a

hindrance

scholarsliip. Furthermore,

a

is

spirit of cximpetition

a

is, in the process, probed

Competitiim

among fraternities

ing one's

own

is

definitely

an

dividual matter, this requirement

in
is

certainly an influencing factor in the
study habits of many freshmen.
After a man is pledged and initi
ated, however, the fraternity's respon
sibility toward his scholarship is not
ended. In fact, its responsibility is
really just beginning. One of the main
functions of a fraternity is to provide
an atmosphere which is conducive to

good scholarship.
In
there

fraternity as large as this one,
are always brothers who share

a

by

Much

not

�

a

a

share of

ment

over

leads

to

other

sense

a

of

to more

on

also
whole. In do
exists

making good

grades, the fraternity itself
good scholarship. Scholastic

achieves
achieve

fraternities always
pride in one's own
the competition it-

fraternity; hence,

seff is a stimulus for learning.
Delta Tau Delta does have a re
sponsibility for stimulating scholastic

achievement among
does have
its

own

a

its

members;

responsibihiy

creation,

it

to

uphold

the Delta

Creed.

When this

responsibiJity- is fulfilled,
say with pride: "her columns

one

may

are

aspiration and her windows

are

understanding."
*

tive

though scholarship

as

posi

attitude must be taken toward
the stimulation of higher scholastic
achievement among its members.
This stimulation actually is put into
effect before a boy is pledged by the
fraternity, A freshman at Duke, for
example, must have an over-all "C"
average with no "F's" for his first
semester in order to he considered
eligible for pledging a fraternity. Al

answered

brother.

cutthroat contest, hut ime of friendly,
cooperative sport. Each brother is in
terested in how he is doing in com
parison with the other brothers, and

out

ing

right

of what is learned in college is gleaned
from such fraternal "bull-sessions."
Included in this scholastic atmos

studying.

ex

quickly

are

the

to

turning

suggestion.

committee.

more

many

Joseph

Every
nity-

D. Boyd

student generation of frater

goes through certain experi
plans, and programs that ap
to completely ignore the basic

men

ences,
pear

upon which their very exist

premise

This premise being that
and universities furnish the
environmental setting and have opened
up opportunities for social fraternities
to be an integral part of
campus life,
and this privilege demands a responence

depends.

colleges

sibihty

to

be

an

adjunct

to the

obtain

ing of academic knowledge and intel
lectual skills. As important

as

social

development, inter-personal skills, tnie
brotherhood, and a needed sense of
belonging arc to the development of
a good
fraternity man, many chapters
of undergraduates across the country
often ignore, the
"join hands"
institution of higher learning

merely tolerate,

or

fact that the best
with

an

way to

51
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is to const.mtK-

gi\ e the

tion to

good scholarship
complement to education.
The word
tasteful topic

"scholarship"

is

a

true

dis

a

it with

great ferior with

a\'oid it in active

purposch'

but

pledges,

meetings.

A defeatist attitude of
or

often
it

out.

a

sense

seems

so

despair prevails
of helplessness wins
sti-ange that a chap

with reasonable

ter can unite

ease

improve its intramurals. its social

to

e.Kcite

a

office

or

chapter

to

sehoUrsIiip, This,

the

uni\'ersit\-

begin thinking
to

pot

sad state of affairs
immediate attention.

is

a

not

grades

does

not

mean

to

of

bluntl\-,
that needs
it

grades'

that

set

we

sake. It
a

single

average for all members
not mean, in my opin

concerned be
the alumni, the national office.

ion, that
cause

we

must be

the university authorities

or

are bring
chapter. To me
good scholarship

pressure upon the

ing
a

for

It does

to meet.

achieves

chapter

and

the

possesses

tude when it
its members

pro

gram, or its pledge- training programs.
but it often takes a threat of charter
removal or social probation from the

national

it is

specific grade

in many

chapters across
country. Often they will discuss

the

I firml\- believe that

good scholarship?

proper atten

and be

sees

gives

constructive
it

to

proper

precedence

the academic matters of class

to

tendance,
work in

class

atti

that each of

prepiiration,

at

written

good order, de.adlines prompt

met, and serious, hut ethicalb" cor
rect, preparation for all examinations.

ly

members fair
alike, when expecting a
given academic record. It must ask
and expect that each man obtain what
is for him a reasonable and proper
A

chapter

ly, but

Your hi:iuse av
im
the campus.

perfoniiLince.
be tops

ma)

yet )-ou have a poor scbohirship rat
ing if the facts show that the potential
of your members far exceeded output.

High scholarship ratings rightfullv be
long to those chapters that c;m point
with pride to the fact that their mem
bers achieved an academic record that
matches their potential. Xo professor
or fraternity can ask a person to do
than he is capable of doing isi
academic matters, but the> do ha\-e
the right to insist that ever\- person
be encouraged and given time to per
more

form

at

The

his proper le\ el.

typical professor tod;iv

fre

proportion
vou

D.

BOMI

Many facult\ members, administra
tors, and other interested persons who
are
ardent supporters of the frater
nity movement are often left speech
less when critical outsiders ask them
to

pin-point what fraternity chapters

;ue

doing

to

help

their

members

achieve the intellectual understand
ings and acLidcmic records that each
member is

making.

Yes.

academiealK- cap Lib le ol
we can

say

the>- have

a

begets

mere

will

scholarship

place
tif>-

in

a

begets

concern

and

attitude

changed

a

to aca

token expression

demic matters, hut real

^rssume

rightful

its

to

fraternity's attempt

its existence

complement
.\ college

to
or

a

on

campus

chairman, hut often this
functions in a \-acuum and ff
needs fellow officer and
man

scholarship
man

uni\"ersit>- is an educa
Every- segment of

the total program must contribute to
the cultural enrichment of the indi
vidual student. Uidess a fraternit\ has
a

sincere interest in

justify

to

its

it fails
academic

scholarship

position

in the

communit\ I
*

Fohrest H. Witmevkb

Although

there

are

man\-

wa\s

members, there is probably nothing
that is more important than the influ
ence fraternities exert, or should ex
ert, on the achievement of good schol

arship. -And this

is

especially

true

college
In
an

fraterniHes of America.

m\

opinion

our

Fratcmit\' does

excellent

strong

job in maintaining fairly
tor
requirements
pledges.

wherebv the\ cannot be initiated unril
they meet those standards, Nhmy who

might

otherwise

qualify

are

thereby

any

chapter support in his program it is
the scholarship cbairm.in.
Let's analyze the question why
�

scholarship has to he given
chapter meetings and officers
to

present

to

attitude ol
concern over the importance of good
scholarship. Good scholarship can be
come a tradition and my experience
indicates that a chapter's total pro

membership

of

Delta lau Delta occiipving. as it does,
such a prominent place among all the

gram.

unite themselves

in

which the college social fraternity" sys
tem can be helpful to its pledges and

program must give at least
much time in planning it that goes
into a successful rush or social pro

the total

a

tional institution.

scholarship

must

ju.sas

education.

as

Yes.

after

soon

down. Often this is ratiimalization and
at other times it is not. The chaUenge
to an\- chapter is to see to it that it
can never be justly criticized for be
littling or hindering ;ieadeinic per
formance. This requires more than lip
ser\-ice. .\ fraternity with a sound

time in

get

die heart of the problem, anahze
the attiUidc of > our nienihers. Apath>-

quently liears the stor\" from a failing
pledge that the fraternit\- kept him
up all night before a test or that de
mands on his time held bis grade
J05Ei'H

to its

vvant to

at

not

academic
erage

must treat its

gram varies in direct
scholarship record. If

.ui

FoHRFSr H. WnMtYEB
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automatically deferred
from membership. And

or eliminated
this is entirely
as it should be, for otherwise our Fra
ternity could quickly become a refuge
for the "weak" instead of an associa
tion for the "strong."

One criticism could be that

a

cer

tain number of

pledges fail to make
their required academic standing hecause some chapters do not do a really
good job in helping their pledges in
this respect. And study habits formed
during the freshman year arc often
adhered to in later \'ears for good
or for bad. That is why a strong scho
lastic program for pledges is exceed
�

ingly

a

of

equally
a

detriment to
their fellow

chapters are really
good academic habits
underclassmen.

Not

only do many of them fail to maintain
good scholarship themselves, hut by
example and influence actually hin
der and discourage others in this lea

strong program is need

ed in everj' chapter for every member.
Otherwise one "bad apple" can spoil
many others and ruin the record of
entire

an

chapter.

The

entire

Thus there exists

chapter,

or

a

constant chal

the entire fraternity system,
lenge
and to Delta Tau Delta in particular,
to maintiiin and iurther improve a
program to bring about these desired
results; and to inculcate in the hearts
and minds of each individual a strong
yearning for superior scholarship and
all

the other

for

good scholarship

no means

be molivated

en

that

good things

*

Scholarship, like citizenship,

or

same

or
we

the other. We either help huiid or
tear down what others have been

building.
Some say, "What's the difference?
We're a social fraternity."

Oh, yes! Our

how well

sponsibilities.

asking.
at the

record

we

find

millions of these so-called "good citi
zens" not voting, doing much less than
their responsibilities call for. Are they

really good citizens?
And perhaps we have
quite

a

tendency

face the facts honestly
ask, "Are you doing all you
to

when we
can about your

chapter's scholarship?"

attainment, the fact that scholarship
is the primary responsibility of each
of our individual members makes it
a

group

responsibility

well in their academic perform
means our members have suc
cessfully assumed tliis basic campus
responsibility. It speaks well of the
and offers "proof positive"
that Delta Tau Delta is a group of

chapter

a

Fraternity. It

feeling

chapter
matter

A

and of "alertness"

�

if you
where

please

that can't

�

scholarship

possibly

Edwin L. Heminger

to

exist

is below par. This

topflight scholarship
a

in

lack of talent in the

lack of application

in the

studying.

fiaternity has

large degree

a

of

both these factors. Bu.shing provides a means of selection that
should provide the chapter with
above-average talent in the field of
scholarship. Application to the job of
studying can he encouraged by any
chapter with a will to excel. (Unfor

notable

seems

or

of

control

cou

of "achievement"
of gentlemanhness

campus citizens.

Less than

success�not

generate

chapter

ance, it

pled with all the other qualities that
usually accompany good scholarship,

in the

for the

doing

dicates either

as

educa

an

Fraternity. We cannot escape
sharing in this responsibility.
If the individuals in the chapter are

better all-around chapter and
indivithial. Tnie, high scholastic stand
ing alone is not the sole criterion of
quahty, whether for a chapter or for

well

band, getting

than topHight scholarship
indicates either a lack of talent or lack
of effecHve application.
Although the primary purpose of
Delta Tau Delta may not be scholastic

and

a

and

re

Less

tion.

for

only during undergradu
ate days, but throughout Iffe.
Yes, tJie chapter that ranks high in
scholarship will also usually stand
high in other facets of campus life, as

our

college,

in the task at

at your

Yet, looking

outstanding

outstanding

carry out
it is in

so

sulted

It has been my observation, for ex
ample, that good scholarship makes

makes for

we

And

academic performance serves to meas
ure how well the individual is per
forming, in the task he has assumed.
Creditable scholarsliip indicates the
individual is doing a successful job

meet

even

individual, but certainly this,

supple

purpose is to

the academic work in college.
But each of our members enrolled in
college as a student, with an avowed
purpose of receiving an education.
Success in most walks of life depends
upon how well we perform in given
ment

ing responsibilities. Anyone asked if
he considered himself a "good citizen"
would immediately respond, "Of
courscl" and probably he a little in

just about everybody in favor of

resulting.

an

opportunity. Some

to

jobs,
finds

the

given

the Fraternity'.s glory by im
proving that scholastic record. Others
serve to damage the record. No Delt
can escape leaving his mark one way

are

related to it.
May this be foremost among your
resolutions for the new year 1958!

closely

primarily, by a desire
for favorable publicity cither within
or without
the Fraternity; although
this in itseff can well he a good stim
ulant. Rather, the goal of good schoh
arship by each chapter and each indi
vidual therein should exist mainly be
cause of the many relating benefits
tirely,

is

add

to

not

desire

should by

an

Edwin L. Heminger

in too many

spect. Thus

of

true

single individual.

essential.

Another observation I have had is
that a certain number of upperclassmcii

is

of

Every Delt when initiated is en
trusted with an opportunity to con
tribute in some measure to Delta Tau
Delta's scholastic record. Every Delt

over

tunately, many chapters not only fail
to provide an atmosphere for such
serious application to work but actu

ally provide
sionary
comes

such

a

variet>' of diver

activities that

the

of business

scholarship be

perpetually postponed item
on the day's agenda. )
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As

of the few

one

chapter's

a

formance
in

can

departments

rately compared

chapters

and fraternities,

scholarship

takes

added

will

ments

what

importance.

always

chapter has

the best

"fellows," the

"leaders," for

exact

no

ed

for

each

can

pointed with exactness.
what chapters performed
we

did.

We

list

can

No amount of
It

record.

there

well

as

ternity system. If
ammunition

forces,

it is

the

for

as

top

for

all

pre-medicine, pre-law, engineering,

to

docs

into

biing

to

membership

a hove -aver age
abilities
those with
should produce a record of above-av
erage performance. To do otherwise
indicates we are either accepting be

low-average individuals
sapping academic efforts

or

we

into

are

other

activities.

The answer hes in each individual
Delt accepting his personal responsi
bility in attempting to leave his mark
on the credit side of Delta Tau Delta's
Each Delt

scholarship record.
prove his

work
excel

to

in

trinate

own

can

im

scholastic attainment,

develop
chapter spirit
scholarship, and help indoc
new

initiates with

pride

in scholastic attainment.
Let the scholastic record of Delta
Tau Delta not be
we

know

bright
to see

it

star

something less than'

should be, but let it be a
that .shines proudly for all

and to respect.

Mabion K. Colev

Over the years countless hours of
effort and tons of paper have been

college

in

an

attempt

to

motivate

toward better scholarship,
hope to add any new ideas

men

I do not

the literature covering the subject,
but I have been close to the problem
to

six years, and

as

a

chapter ad

viser for ten years.
Our particular interest here is fra

ternity scholarship. It is a serious sub
ject. Fraternities would have little
to exist at our universities and

reason

colleges,

expect support from

to

or

administrations, if the;- could

school

jiistffy their claim that they eontribute to the over- all education of
tlieir members. Yet I do not believe
that the fraternity world can be hon
est with itself and say that it really
not

responsibilities
regarding the fundamental objective
of college work, an academic educa
is

measuring

up to its

he

One
as

to

bihiy

can

get into heated discussions

just what
is with

a

chapter's responsi

regard

to

scholarship;

hut however divcr.sc the ai-guments, a
sound conclusion must take note of

the chapter's mem
in college. If we concede that
majority of students are there

the primary

reason

bers are
the vast
for the purpose of

obtaining

an

aca

with it, has

no

place

on

the

college

scene.

This then is one reasonable state
of a fraternity's responsibility
toward scholarship; to encourage it.

ment

it, and in any event
interfere with it. A sound fra

to contribute to
not to

with

commiserates

some

disap

pointed pledge who just missed

initi

when he tries to
parent who blames

son's

ation;
irate

or

failure

on

answer

his

an

activities.

fraternity

School authorities

keenlj-

are

aware

of the situation. Restrictions such

as

deferred pledging or requirements
that freshmen shall live in dormitories
are justified
by such authorities on
the grounds that
period to adjust

freshmen need this
coUege life free
from the pressures and influences of
the fraternity environment, A peek in
the administration's closet wfll often
to

reveal other explanations for such pol
icies, but too often fraternity records
fail to justify counter argument.
Even at locations where such

tion.

demic education, it follows that any
influence which does not encourage
this purpose, which does not contrib
ute to it, or certainly which interferes

*

expended

lor 21 years as a student, interrupted
by periods of teaching amounting to

to

a

our

Marion K. Coi.ky

some

or

what have you, to some less exacting
curriculum because he has not made
the grade in his chosen field; or when

enemies

bad, it provides
anti-fraternity

responsibility.
of how good your chap

ter's record may be, I think your chap
ter adviser will tell you that he some
times gets discouraged when he sees
capable students transferring from

to

change

can

our

Regardless

better than

the record could
better for I rateriiitics
today. A system that

much

speak

in

to fulfill

pin
know

Orlainly,

than it
claims

included

be

We

of
the fraternity system. If the record
is good, it speaks well of the fra
friends

see,

not

account

from

talking
is

are

all -fraternity average consistently ex
ceeds the all-men's average is fairly
convincing proof tliat we are failing

can

bottom.
the

its

achieves

it

that attain a standard of scholastic ex
cellence year after >-ear, but the fact
that it is a rare campus on which the

campus

be

It

year.

on

over

measure

accurately be applied.
But scholarship must

while

offering advantages and

the academic program.
I do not wish to take any credit
away from the many fine chapters

"spirit,"

most

goals

of

experiences which

Argu

continue

the best

other

accu

with other

even

responsibility

operation where per
be precisely measured

mathem;itical terms, and be

an

this
ternity program should observe

in

strictions

are

authorities, cliapters

are

the

imposed by

same

re

imposed by school

not

restrictions

running into
par

ents, and for the same reasons. What
further proof do we need?
If

;idmit that we have a respon
toward scholarship, then we
must face the question of what can
we
do to accomplish a reasonable
w-e

sibility

standard of achievement.
One

approach

to the

problem

is di

vided into four phases. First, the
chap
ter should adopt a sincere resolution
make good scholarship a
primary
goal. This part is easy, but many have
attempted it and failed because of in

to

attention to detail

and

a

lack of in

terest.

Second, there should be

ing of rusbees

as

to

a

screen

their scholastic
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ability and their attitude toward schol
arship. These procedures are well
known, but

are

seldom

followed.

the IFC
as

If

the school sometimes acts
as well as an incentive.
chapter's bid talk informs a rushee

a
a

or

screen

that the

ch.ipter expects

responsible

a

attitude toward academic work, and
that in order to insure this attitude,
the

chapter

has established the

est

requirements for

campus, there is

students

a

the
for better

initiation

tendency

high

on

This

problem

to the
ments

challenge

a

are

anxious to

meet.

In

spite of any screening program, a
chapter is going to pledge some boys
who do not have the capacity or the
motivation

to

perform college

signments, intramural activities, social

ohhgations,

them out. Our real
courage
to

men

develop
This

it

brings

is to

en

who have the capacity
to the

us

third

phase of

the
problem, fratcrnit>- activities
which tend to interfere with scholar

ship.

A

fraternity

man

is

a

busy

man.

He has, and should have, many inter
ests and activities of a non-academic
nature. Too often time devoted to
these activities is at the expense of

Plan iVoMJ

to

Attend

.

.

campus

publica

determine

whether

ex

they

uninter
a

poten

tial campus wheel has never started
to turn because he got so far behind
in honor points during his freshman
year that he could not afford the time

participate in extracurricular activ

phase is no less important.
example. A chapter should have

little patience with

who be
his hackside in the false belief that he has it
comes

a

initiated, then

man

sits

on

made.

it he known that he too has to study,
the upperchissman who takes time
to help a weaker student understand
a
problem, the upperclassman who
shows consideration for his brothers
by observing quiet hours, ail help to
establish a pattern of conduct which
to the scholastic program.
These are the factors I mean when
1 say that the adoption of a scholas

contributes

goal must be sincere. If it is, the
phases of the program tend to line up
automatically. If it is not, the pro
tic

gram will not work. A few men can
not achieve a scholarship goal. It takes
the cooperation and participation of
the entire chapter.
boils down to

Chapter scholar-

shijj

combined

indi

vidual effort.
Academic standards are being up
graded at almost every college and

university

help

to

ease

pressures of

playboy

and the academic bum

are

he colorful figures of
the past. The chapter which coddles
these fellows and does not heed the
trend is likely to find itself short of
soon

going

to

manpower in the

Most

degree

outstanding upperclassman who lets

increasing enrollments. The campus

The last
It is

where

properly.

on

a reasonable period for
rupted study each day. Many

ities later.

weeds

soon

problem

to

to

because their grades hurt the
chapter's average, but they are not
really our big problem. If the chap
ter docs not drop them, the academic

requirements of the school

amined

work

organizations, should be

num

ber

chapter

pledge program. Any require
personal service, work as

work.

We should strive to limit their

ol

over

for

allow

It presents

he partially

to

hurt

rushing.

to

schedule them at such
times as will allow a study period each
day. For instance, a serenade should
not he scheduled on the night after
an afternoon intramural football game.
E.special attention should be given
activities

tions and

which better students

can

by careful planning

come

he attracted to that chap
ter. Nor does such a program seem to
to

devoted

he

study.

A

chapter by-law- setting re<iuirements
for initiation higher than tho.se .set by

should

which

time

of

us

we are

in

our

never

not

reach

influenced

activities

duct of those whom

we

by

a

point

a

near future. It is a
that deserves consideration.

to some

the

eon-

like and

re

bit of a shock to many
upperclassmen to look around some
day and discover that some young
freshman is using him for an example.
Example can be beneficial to a
scholastic program in many ways. The

spect. It is

problem
What

>-our views

are

ternity's responsibihty
We would

for

the Fra

on

scholarship?

be

happy to have your
this subject and its treat
ment herein, as well as your sugges
tions for topics to discuss in future
comments on

appearances of I Belie\-e.

.

.

.

.

Centennial
Karnea
Pittsburgh
Pennsylvania
August 19-23, 1958

CENTENNIAL KARNEA COMMITTEE members meet with Executive Vice Tresis
dent Hugh Shields lo discuss plans for next August. Left to
right are Hugh, Bill
Swanson, Bob Caaft, Lou McLinden, General Chainnan Norm MacLeod, Reggie
Wu.soN, Bud Murphy, Norm Serianni, and Lynn Watson.

Program for Pillsbnrgh Takes Form

.

.

.

Memorial Service to Open Centennial Karnea
By WILLIAM

Snow

tod.yy highlights

the

vaulting

roof and granite piimacles of Heinz
Memorial Chapel on the campus of

P.

RAINES, Pittsburgh. '48

the l.'niversity of Pittsburgh. But
and winter will be
short months from

dreds of Delts from

the

throughout

United States and Canada file into this

when hun

stately Cot hie edifice to herald the
beginning of the second eentui->- of
our
Fraternity-.
On Tuesday evening. August 19,

forgotten
now

snow

few

a

19.58, the Centennial Karnea of Delta
Tau Delta will open with a memorial
sers-ice at Heinz Chapel, Here, only
40 miles from

\\'est

Bethany.

Virginia,

where Delta Tau Delta began, the
Frateriiit> will pa\ tribute to the
wisdom and perseverance of the

eight

who founded her and the countless
thousands who b;ivc contributed to

her

hundred

\ ears

of

and

growth

progress.

Following
will

move

the
the

ceremonies,

impressive opening

Sixt>--fourth

Karnea

rapidh through fi\-e da\-s

of business sessions, round-table

ferences,

luncheon and dinner

grams, and voeation;d

con

pro

discussions.

But the Centennial Karnea won't
be all work, not by a
long measure,
if the plans of General ChairmLin
Xor-

M,\cLeoi), Pittsburgh, '17, and
are
any indicarion.
Included in the program will be an

MAx

his committee

afternoon of

ming

at

goff.

Pitt's

tennis,

beautiful

recreational center,

and swim

Wikhsood

capped b>'

an

out

door barbecue and an uiformai dance.
For those more interested in
tator

sports," there \\i]\ he

program

the

featuring

e\'ening

-greats" from

b,iseball. football, track, and bas

ketball

arenas.

baseball game
rates

plete
BEAUTIFUL Heinz Chapel on the Unii-ersity of Pittsburgh campus icill be the
scene of the Memorial .Service uhich will mark the opening of the Centennial Kabnea.

Delt

"spec

an

A
at

National League
the Pittsburgh Pi

Forbes Field ball park wifl com
the "sports -Xight" festivities.

A Centennial Smoker, the
tradi
tional model initiation, and the
Kar
nea

Banquet

are

just

a

few of the
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other activities
terest at

planned to keep in
peak throughout the con

a

vention.

In

preparing for the Kamea, the
counting heavily upon

committee is

the support

and

State
In

area

Gamma

to

the University

nology,

the Tri-

in

surrounding Pittsburgh.

addition

Beta at

Delt

assistance of

undergraduate chapters

of

Carnegie

Sigma at
Pittsburgh, Delta

Institute of Tech

and Gamma

nearby Wash

at

ington and Jefferson College, district

chapters include Alpha
College, Gamma Delta
ginia University, and
State University.

at

Allegheny

at West Vir

Tau

Across the border in Ohio
at Western

at

Penn

are

Zeta

Reserve, Delta Omega

at

Kent, Gamma Upsilon at Miami Uni
versity, Beta at Ohio University, Beta
Phi at Ohio State, Chi at Kenyon Col

lege,

and Mu

With such

at
an

Ohio

Wesleyan.

environment of fine
of Tech
world-renowned
for its Engineering School as well as the
Fine Arts. Delta Beta Clmpter of Delta
Tau Delta lias ably represented the Fra
ternity at Carnegie Tech since 1923,

Above:

Cabneoie

1nsiiti;te

Oakland

in

nology

Catiiedr.1l

Left:

is

Learning

Of

the

in

Oaklnnd Cicic Center is the administra
tion building and symbol of the Univer
sity of Pittsburgh where Gamma Sigma

Clmpter proudly displays tlie Dell

Stand

ard.

Delt

chapters,

the Kamea

tee is

assured of

a

vvhich

buUd

to

Commit

solid nucleus around

rec:)rd-breaking

at

tendance and participation by under
graduates from all of the Fratemit>''s
87

chapters.
But the Centennial Kamea will be

of great

significance

alumni

well

as

as

and interest

to

undergraduate Delts.

topflight speakers, a full and
varied program, and the opportunity
With
for

rene\sal

Pittsburgh
ca

�f

acquaintances,

Kamea wiU be

to alumni

from all

a

the

true Mec

over

the Delt

world.
Now is the time to plan your va
cation schedule for next year to make
sure

you

include

Pittsburgh

Centennial Kamea.
on

your calendar

19-23, 1958."

�

Just

make

for the
a

note

"Pittsburgh. August

From the Karnea Album of Memories

High Lights

.

.

.

of the Past

The Arch Chapter at Niagara Falls, August 25, 1917, during the Buffalo Karnea. Left to right: John J. Si"LLr.".\K. Washington,
'09, Western Diii\ion vice-president: S.imuel Lloyd Ihmvc, Pc'iii!<yl<:ania, '03, Eastern Division President; Ch.miles F. Axelson, Chicago, '07, Western Division President; Fr-ink F. Rogers. Stanford. '99, Editor; Giorge A. Sigman, Lafayette, '05,
Secretary; President Cibtis; Hksry F. C-4>rPHELL, Lehigh, 'OJ. Trea-mrer: Willum B. Bos-tian. Missouri, 'OH, Ritualisti
Orin C. CLE^IE.^T. Cincifinufi, 'Ofl. Norlliem Division President; C.*hl H, Biiman. Dartmouth. '09. Cornell, '10, ir George
Wailiington, '11, Southern Ditisioii President; and Conrad Loring, M.I.T., '99, i- California, '00, ^Vesfern Division vicepresident.

1946

K/iruea in Chicago. Front rou.-: Treasurer Don C. Wiieaton; Supervisor of
Francis F. Paiton; Western Diiiiion President Kins ]. ]epsen. Secretanj of
Eastern Division President Joel W". Reynolds: Southern Division President
Brenton; Nortltern Division President William H. M.vktintiilli and Secretary
later became President of the Fraternity: Brothers McCr-\cken. Brenton. Dickinson
and Reynolds.

photographed at the 1946
.Martin B. Dickinson; President
.Miimni G. Herbert McCr-vcken. Rear rate:
Ch.irles Pearson. Jr.; Vice-Fraident W. H.
The Arch Chapter,

Scholarship

Cleme:ns R. Frank, Four of the-w

men

57

of Delta
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Fraternity� Centennial Development

Fund

Dear BiuvruKn DiiLT:

The Loyalty Fund of Delta Tau Delta was established in 1926. It represents the endowment
Fratemity. Over 80 per cent of the Loyalty Fund is invested in first mortgages on chapter

of the
house

properties.
Loans from the

Loyalty

Fund

are

secured

by

first mortgages

on

our

chapter houses. The

amount

he commensurate with the undergraduate chapter's ahilit>' to pay. It is, therefore, not
possible for the Fraternity wholly or to a large extent to finance the eonstmction of new houses
when secondary financing is required. This situation has greatly handicapped newl)- established chap
ters of the Fraternity, which do not have a sufficient alumni body to provide by contributions the
required equity for chapter house construction. It has also deterred the espansion policy of the Fra
of

a

loan

must

as the
nece.ssar)' financing is not available to create proper housing for possible new chapters
campuses where the Fratemity desires to he represented.
In view of these circumstances, the 1936 Karnea by constitutional amendment created the Delta

ternity,
on

Tau Delta Centennial

Development

Fund. This Fund is

designed

to

make available to

recently

or

newly

established chapters secondary financing for the ci>nstmction of chapter houses. In addition to the
Loyalty Fund first mortgage, a second mortgage would be secured from the Centennial Development
Fund. No interest would he charged on the second mortgage untfl the maturity date of the first mort
gage, at which time the second

tennial

Development

over a definite period of time. The Cen
available for other chajiter house projects

mortgage would be amorti?:ed

Fund would thus be

a

revolving fund,

of the future.
Under the Constitution, expenditures from the Fund may be made only upon a 7 lOtbs vote of the
Board of Directors of the Fraternity- and the Centennial Development Fund Advisory Committee.
The Board of Directors of the Fraternity has authorized an appeal to the alumni of Delta Tau Delta
for contributions to the Centennial Development Fund. Contributions may be made on an annual
basis in an amount of $25 or more, canccllahle at will.
The

asking

is modest. It is

intentionaUy

many ahimni will be contributions to their
contribute the modest sum ol S23 to the

so,

as

own

the

Fraternity recognizes

that the first

concern

of

chapter projects. If, however. 10.000 Delts anniiaUy

Fund, a million and a (jnarter dollars would be available
of five years.
The creation of the Centennial Development Fund is another first for Delta Tau Delta in fraternity
annals. It comes at the threshold of the second century of our bistoiy. The success of the Fund is of
vital concern to the future welfare of the Fraternity. With the Fund we can build a greater and
stronger Delta Tau Delta.
It has always been the prayer of every Good Delt that the influence of our Fraternity may be good,
both for time and for eternity. With this in mind, we caU upon everj' Good Delt to make his pledge
over a

to

period

the Centennial

Development Fund.

Fraternally

yours.

President

Secretary of

Alumni

1957 AU-Delt Football

Squad
Squad

Select Your Omii .\ll.Dell All-Ainerican Eleven From Thi;^
Of One Huudred Fifteen Gindidates

G.\RY \ANG-iLDER

Stanford

End

John Sommehs, end;

Toels" FiMi'.io.

Hillsdale to
Attempting

to

select

an

footballers we have had the privilege
of watching, either on the spot or b>way of T\". during the fall. To be
as

these

a

one

undertake
not

spend

ries

as

to

a

squad of 115 men such
might be induced to

who

or

season

Dos" Eucenio.

and

a

halfback, sparked

"bowF' bid.

Lind guards and vsas slimmest at
terback and fullback.
Here is the complete Delt

submitted

quar
roster

hsted
were

as

onl>-

sis Delts

fullbacks, half of the total
men.

and

one,

of Hillsd.ile.

was

an

first-string

Finizio

were

selection

for

the

all-

Intrastate Athletic .Associa

tion team.

First String: Keith Evans, DePauw;
Joe Mduski. Brown: and Tobhi Fini-

FVLI.bi-lCKS

there

mention

Michigan

to Tm; R.^lnbow:

Although

able

Tohin

honor

zio. Hillsdale,

Reser\e;

Don

Duncan.

l.C.L..-^.;

Arnold, Diirtmouth;
Mike Comar. Hillsdale.

Ernest

A.

and

head coach position, and

too much

might

schedule. Tliis year,
five Delts led their

captain

fullback; and

undefeated

.\ll-Delt

eleven from the many fine candidates
sent in b\' the various chapters for
1957 would be a job anyone in his
right mind would refrain from at
tempting. There are too few of these

assured of

an

coeaptain.

time with
appear

on

last,

at

as

squads

as

wor
\our

least
team

In the nation-

televised "game of the week"
bet\\cen Stanford and Xorthwestein
this September. Delt Boh McKievcr
alh

present for the

was
as

Northwest em's

of the coin

toss

team

captain, and

Gar\' Van Galder of Stanford, also a
Delt. was one of the eocaptains for
Stanford. In addition to Bob and
Gary, !4 other Delts saw action in
the game and II of the 22 plaiers
on

opening kick ofi'
Delts. Other Delt captains were

the field for the

were

Ewing, DePauw; Keith Brown,
Kenyon; Earl James Lewis, W, & L.;
and John Be esc. coeaptain with Keith
Pat

Brown,

of the Kenyon ele\en.

representation

was

largest

at the

Delt
ends

F.vt Ewi.v..

DePauic End

ILL Choeske
Minnesota Halfback
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60

Bob

McKiever, Northwestern Halfback,

second .straight

year.

Last year Bob

western's "Athlete

was

was
an

coeaptain of the Wildcats for the

All-Big

Ten selection and

of the fear" award

winner.

was

North-

Roy Stephen

Stanford Halfback

61
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Andy (

m

i

�

>.

Northwestern Tackle
BiLI, Teozzo

Jehry Winters

Stanford Tackle

West Virginia Tackle

Jim McQinLKiN
Western Reserve

Glenn Caucill
Western Reserve

Dick Porter
Western Reserve

Noel Robinson

End

End

Stanford Guard

Guard

Herman
Maschmann
Western Reserve

Center
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Bob Meyers
Missouri Halfback

Roger Coancey

West

Bill IIai-es

Virginia End

Brown End

halfback

Our
not

squad is strong
only numerically but

at

in

halfback,
talent,

too.

There are 26 halfbacks listed, includ
ing such national standouts as Nortliwestem's Bob McKiever, an All Big
Ten selection; Bill Chorske of Minne
sota

and Al

Harrington of Stanford;
and John McTigue

George Gorgodian

of Brown, both strong candidates for
winning Ivy League laurels as leading
rusher and pass receiver, respectively.
Don Eugenio. Hillsdale, was all-Mich
igan Intrastate Athletic Association
halfback, and Elton Couch, Texas

Christian, participated

in the Cotton

Bowl game.
First String: Jim Lee, Baker; Bob
Meyers, Missouri; Bob Morrill, Ohio
Wesleyan; Bill Cbor.ske, Minnesota;
Bob McKiever, Northwestern; Jeri
McMillin and Al Harrington, Stanford
Bill Young and Clark Lea, W. & L.;
John McTigue and George Gorgodian,
Brown: Hal Travioha, Wabash; Larry
Naviaux, Nebraska; Tim Behrendt,
Ohio University; and Don Eugenio,

1957

Hillsdale.

Delt

Keith Evans
DePauw Fullback

MiLijSKi

Joe

Brown Fullback

QU.4IITER BACKS

Boyd Dowler, Colorado,
Orange Bowl game

quarterback

of the
leads the

star

entrants.

Colorado;

String: Dowler, Colorado.
Reserve: Frank Deleone, Tufts; Sid
Garber, Stanford; Ed Hino, George
Washington; Tony Petrarca, Brown;

William Smythe, George Washington;

and Charles Smith, Nebraska.

R eserve :

BUI

Howard

and

Jerry

Persmeer, U.S.C.; Don Weber, Baker;
Pete

Gorry-, Rensselaer; Howard Cook,
Boy Stephen, Stanford;

Cameron Gates, Texas; Walt Sellars,
Wliitman; Elton Couch, Texas Chris
tian; and Theron Nelsen, Idaho.

First

CENTEBS

Bob Cii.\noN"

There

are

13

pivotmen

on

the Delt

Minnesota Guard

Uon

Loviion

Missouri Guard
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with

these

a

total of 25

are

in addition to

ton's John Beese,
one

his

of

Twelve of

men.

first-string performers. Ken
team's

being

eocaptains,

was

\'oted to his conference all-star team
and was a selection on the Little All.^merican team. Paul Furnish, Butler,
was an all-conlerence guard.
First

Dick Ooss, DePauw;

String;

Charles Hansen, Ohio Weslevan; Bob
Danforth, Albion; Jim Cox ;ind Beese,
Kenyon; Dick Nordmeyer, Illinois;
Furnish, Butler; Bill .Mondt, Colorado;
Noel Robinson imd Don Manoukian,
Stanford; and Fred Heina, W. & L.
Reserve:

Ken Gunn and

Tony

Ti-

rico, U.C.L.A.; Don Loudon, Missou
Jehi

ri; Francis W. Schacficr, Lehigh; Dan
Murpli\' and Ray Zalcski, Tufts; Boh

MrMiLLiN

Stanford Halfback

Charon, Minnesota;
ler; Joe Leech,

Stanford;

Ron

Wathcn,

But

Allegheny; John Clark,

Tom

Sheer,

Florida; Jim

McQuilkan, \\'cstcrn Reserve;
Wilbur Spencer, Whitman.

and
SiD Gar BE H

Stanford Quarterback
U.C.L.A.:

Jimin\

Winters, Stanford;
Texas; Don Penn

Jerry

Giiinn,

Moore, Kentucky; Roger Seals, Flor
ida; and Tom Romanik, Pittsburgh.
ENDS

Of the 24 ends
12

on

the Delt

squad,

the first

string, four are
team captains, including Pat Ewing,
DePauw; Keith BrowTi. Kenvon; Gary
\ an Galder. Stanford; and Earl James
arc

on

Lewis. W. & L,; Ewing was selected
to the Little .\11-American team, and
Scott Mann, Baker, was chosen on his

TLi.\i

BrDu;n

conference all-star team and to the
Methodist All-Ameriean team. Bob
Jewett, star of the Rose Bowl game
two \'ears ago and out of action most
of last season with a leg injury, was
back in service for Michigan State

CllRll iiUKFORD
Stanford End

rLlli.n-:L.\

Quarterback

TACKLES

of the 13 arc first string
and Baker's Chuck Brown gained hon
orable mention on the Kansas Colle

The tLickle contingent includes nine
first stringeis and six reserves. Jim

giate Athletic Conference team.
First String; Brown, Baker; Dim
Peterson, U.C'.L.A.; Wes Peterson,

selection on the all-Michigan Intra
state Athletic Association squad.
First String: Andy Cverko, North
western; Harmony, Albion; Paul Ad
ams, Illinois; Armond DeWcese and

squad. Eight

Allegheny; Russ Steele, Stanford;
Roger Doyle, W. & L.; Dick Cardan,
Brown; Herman

Maschmann, Western
Reserve; and Jim Karamas, W. & J.
GUARDS

The Delts

are

well fortified at

guard

Harmony. Albion,

was

John Kidd, Stanford;

a

second team

Don
Ohio

Roda, Ne

this year, and Delzon Elcnburg par
ticipated in the Cotton Bowd game
with his Te.\as Christian teammates.
Fh-st String: Mann, Baker;
Lyle
Habcrbosch. Baker; Ewing, DePauw;
BrowTi, Ken>-on; Ron Brown. Renssel
Bill Callahan. Tiifts; Yan
Galder,
Stanford; Fred Schenking, Ohio
State;
Lewis. W. & L.; Dick Porter. West
aer:

ern

Reser\-e;

and Bill

John Sommers, Hillsdale;

Chancy,

braska; Jim Woods,
University;
Bill. TrozKO, West \'irgima; and Jim

West \'irgmia.
Reserve: Richard McDowell.
Baker;
Dick DeHaven. Dick Heaston, and

Bibb, W.

Terry Ross,

&

J.

Reserve:

Roger

Fagerholm,

Ohio

\Vesleyan;

(Continued

on

Bob
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Jew-

Gamma Tau and Beta

Alpha Win

Publication Awards

T�E

BETA ALPHA

'"'((at/on Ceremomes Hefd

OutifaniJjnE
'"

Announcement

of the

chapter pub

or

chapter house,

lication awards for the college year
1956-1957 has been made as fol

each division.

lows:

in

MAGAZINE FORMAT
FIRST PLACE

Gamma Tau

(Kansas)

HONORABLE

MENTION

Beta

Kappa (Colorado)

Beta

Upsilon (Illinois)

NEWSPAPER FORMAT
FIRST

Beta

PLACE

Alpha (Indiana)

HONOR-4BLE

Beta Psi

MENTION

(Wabash)

Nu (Lafayette)
Gamma Zeta (Wesleyan)

Undergraduate chapter pubhcation
awards were first established in 1937.
TTie awards are made in two divisions,

magazine format and

newspaper for
mat, with first-place awards of $50
cash, to be invested in furnishings Or
equipment suitable for a chapter hall

64

Semots
Uate tela iipha

for the winner in

Chapters using professional services
publishing their newspapers or

magazines are not ehgible for firstplace awards, but the committee is
authorized to grant honorable men
tion for such publications.
Winners are selected on the basis
of general appeal and interest of
material to alumni, or to rushees if
the publication is also sent to pro

spective members;

typographical

attractiveness

in

and printing;
of writing and editing.

layout

On M U

efieetiveness of presentation, to the
standards estabhshed by
previous

award winners.
Beta

Alpha's prize-winmng news
edited by Raymond Coop
er, assisted by Don Wright, and with
Wayne TenCate in charge of photog
raphy. The paper was published in
paper

was

four

issues ;
October, December,
March, and May. The newspapers of

Nu and Beta Psi were given honor
able mention for the second consecu
tive year.

Gamma Tau's

magazine. The Keltz

and the quality
The number of issues pubfished dur
ing the school year enters into con

of 1957, gained

sideration; however,

The committee was of the opinion
that Beta Delta (Georgia), although
not selected for mention in either the
newspaper or magazine format divi

of three vvill
Last year

presented

to

not

issues

in

excess

influence the award.

duphcate awards were
Mu (Ohio Wesleyan)

and Gamma lota (Texas) in the mag
azine format division. The committee
declined selecting a winner in the
newspaper format division because it
was felt that none of the entries sub

mitted measured up,

in

either fre

quency of

or

in

publication

general

last year and
to the

was

honorable mention
this year elevated

prize-winning position.

was entitled to special mention
for its one-page rushing pamphlet. It
was felt by the committee that this
pamphlet was about as efiective and
well-handled as any publication of
this particular type which had ever
been presented to them.

sions,
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1957 All-Delt Football

Pitt Runner Gains National Notice

Squad

By J.W S\rE\SE>. Pittsburgh

(Continued from Page 63)
ett, Michigan State; Chris Burford,
Stanford; Bill Hayes and Dick .\dams.

Remley, \\'abash; Joe
Johnson, Kentucky-; Doug
McKinney, Iowa; and Dehon Elen-

Brown,

Dan

Edward

biirg, Texas Christian.

Pitt's Jlm Don.^hce

noses

out Sotre Dame's

in Melbourne

Dick C.irol.an
Bronn Center

for Canada

undefeated

started at Pitt, has developed into
one of the finest sprint men in the
countrj Jimm\- started the indoor sea

"Cinderella Kid" because of his

last

\ear

b\

breaking

the .^le-

record
for the 50-vard dash with a time of
5.3 seconds. Since then his times have
been steadi!\ reduced.

gheny

Last
tition.

Mountain

\-ear

Jim

Mu

in

ran

to

Association

intercollegiate

compe

the 100- and 220-yard

Campaign
By JOHN

of ri\ al fraternities have built, or soon
will build, new houses; the 50-year-old

was

in

four out of five in
the 100. His best times have been
9.7 in the 100 and 21.1 in the 220.
At the IC.\--\AA meet in New York
Cit\- last Ma>. Jim was dubbed the
the 220 and

rise

to

track

won

prominence.

He

rapid
was

listed as the best sophomore prospect
in the meet.
,\s far as Fratemit\- atbietics go

Jim quarterbaeked the Gamma Sigma
team to second place in interfraternity competition last year. The
prospects look good for him to pass

football

us

to

the tide this year.

for New Shelter

PORTER. Ohio

On Juni 8. 1957, the new house com
mittee, a temporar)" sub-committee of
the bouse corporation, \oted unanimousR- to initiate a campaign to build
a new chapter house for Mu,
The reasons for this decision are
numerous;
the present Shelter is
crowded beyond capacity"; a number
iLtsh,

ran

in fi\e meets. He

son

Stanford Tackle

Fohman", For.\l\n

Sportswtuteks aU o\er the countr>wifl ha\e their ejes on a stocky Delt
from Pitt named Jim Donahl-e when
track season rolls around next spring.
Brother Donahue, who didn't even
go out for the track team when be

.

AK.MOND De\'.

Joe

Olympics,

Shelter is

Wesleyan
naturally beginning

to

show

signs of age.
The financial campaign will be
launched in earK winter, according
lo John FLmnz, Mu. '50, chairman
of the new house committee. The new
Shelter will be constructed on a Uni
versity owned site, Bh.\nch Rickey,
Mu, 04, has volunteered to ser\-e as

honorary chainnan

of the campaign.

^/tfi�C'
^

ailba

Otto Silua, Minnesota, '40, viceand

president
the Minneapolis

business

of

manager
Star and Tribune, has
been named the new chairman of the
Minnesota Business

visory

Development

Ad

Minnesota's

Commission, by

Governor Orville Freeman. Mr, Silha,
a former vice-president of the Northem Division, has been a member of

the commission since June, 1953. In
addition to his alumni activities in the

Minneapolis

area

and

at

the Univer

sity of Minnesota, he has been

active

state chairman for Ohio of
the Savings Bond Division of the
United States Treasury department,
and has served as chairman of the
board of regents of the Graduate
School of Banking of Rutgers Uni

sociation,

versity.

and community activities.
*

On September 12, it was announced
that LoRiNC L. Gelb.^ch, Penn State,
15, had been elected chairman of the

board of directors of Central National
Bank of Cleveland. He will continue

Dimes in the
a

Chicago area.
fighter pilot during World

and flew with Chennault's

He

was

War II

Flying

Ti

gers in China.
As business division chairman, Mr.
Sheridan will work with some 300

been active
Cleveland. He is
a
past chairman of the Cleveland
Chapter of the American Red Cross,
and is a director of a number of com

industrial, commercial, and profes
sional categories for the Chicago area
drive, which begins January 2. Last

panies in the Cleveland

year this division accounted for

Mr. Gelbach has

long

in civic activities in

area.

in the

Minneapolis Area Development
Corp., Minneapolis Aquatennial, Citi
zens League of Minneapolis and Hen
nepin County, and many other state

has been named chairman of the busi
division of the 19-58 March of

ness

top business leaders

in

soliciting

nearly

18 per cent of the total amount
tributed during the campaign.
Donald J. Russell, Stanford, '21,
president of the Southern Pacific Co.,
was recendy selected as the winner of
the National Defense Transportation
Association's award for "the person
who has made the most outstanding
contribution in the preceding year to
the solution of emergency transporta
tion problems affecting national de
fense."
Typical of Mr. Russell's contribu
tions

and

mihtary

to

a

recent

assignment. Army

with

Training Corps

1st

Mohris, North Da

kota, '52, commenced duty
structor

con

the
at

as

an

in

Officer

Reserve

Cornell University,

Ithaca, N. y.

civilian trans

of an
around Los
Angeles, assuring uninterrupted flow
of rail traffic past the cit>' to and

portation

was

the

In

Lt. Edward L.

67

development

alternate railroad

route

from the harbor and other vital

areas.

Mr. Russell's home is in San Fran-

Ohio

Northern

University,

Ada,

Ohio, last June conferred the honor

degree

ary

of doctor of laws upon

Claude W. Pettit, Ohio State, '11.
Two Delt members of Ohio North

ern's faculty present for this honor
accorded Judge Pettit were Dn. Keith
M-vERS, Iowa, '41, and Db. Otis

Games, Cincinnati, '20.

Judge
Hardin

president of the hank.

Mr.

Gelbach

joined Central National Bank as a
vice-president in 1938, following his
election

the previous
year. At the present time he is vicepresident of the Ohio Bankers As
66

as

a

director

Judge
is

of

prob

ably better known in the legal circles
of northwestern Ohio than any other

Low NO L. Gelbach

as

Pettit is Probate

County, Ohio, and

Gilbert E. Wiutely, Tau, '2,5, is an
executive of the Grit Publishing Co.,

Williamsport, Pennsylvania.

man.

*

Donald T. Sheridan,

'44,

executive

Sheridan and Co.,
tate

Dartmouth,
of L. J.

vice-president
Chicago

real

es

and property management fum.

Rock

Island

Bruce Edward
em,

Lines

has

elected

Dwin-ell, Northwest-

'15, vice-president,

executive de-

The Rain-bow

partment. Formerly vice-president
and general counsel, he joined the
legal department of the Rock Island

Old Colony Trust Co., Boston, and
was ver)- active in the Boston .\lumni

Cseswell, DePauw, '50.
was
chairman of the Boise, Idaho,
Junior Chamber of Commerce prize-

winning "Decisions -1957" program.
At the Jaycee con\"ention, held in Mil
�

waukee in June, the Boise program
was

judged

best in the nation. As

reward. Mr. Cresvvell receiied
to New York Cit\- to

presented by

the

a

a

trip

an award
Pohc\' As

accept

Foreign

sociation,

The

object of the program

better inform the

public

on

was

to

foreign

get them interested in it.
and to get them to register their opin
ions. To achieve tliis aim, Mr. CresweO recruited 175 people, organized
neighborhood discussion groups, and

polics'.

to

them supphed with study mate
rial. He is in the insurance business

kept

in Boise,

has ser\-ed

as

an

officer of

the Boise X'allcy .\lumni Chapter, and
has been chairman of main- Delt func
tions in Boise.

to

Chapter prior

going

to Maine.

Brigadier

Gexeilu.

Elbeht

Kentucky, '24,

Coltisev,

De-

Comman

the .\rm>- Medical Senice
School, has been appointed to the
Councfl of Research and Education
dant

of

of die American Hospital Association,
The purpose of tlie Council is to
guide and gi\-e help to the program
of the Association's educational and

applied

research acti\ities.

General DeCoursey was director of
the Arm\ group at Nagasaki iii\-estigaring effects of the atomic bomb in
1945. Later he was a member of the
Naval Medical Research Section in

was

elected

to

suc

ceed Robert McLean as president of
the .Yssociated Press. Mr. McKelway
was first elected to the AP board in
1949. The -Associated Press has had
three presidents since a reorganiza
tion instituted its present form in
1900. Mr. McKelway is a past presi
dent of the \\ 'ashing ton Board of
Trade and of the .American Society
of Newspaper Editors. He is chiiirthe ad\isory- board of the
man of
American Press Institute of Colum
bia

University,

and

George Washington

a

trustee

I'ni versify,

District of Columbia Public

of
the

Librarj',

Geographic Society-, the
Rockefeller Foundation, and the Libriuy of Congress Trust Fund Board.
the National

H, Newell. Jr., Darfmouth, '36, has recenth been made
\'ice-president of The National Bank
Duncan-

of Toledo, Ohio, coming from
lar

posiHon

in

a

Portland,

a

simi

Maine,

bank.
Mr. Newell started his
under Palt. When,

reer

banking

ca

Tufts, '26,

Scholar

Foundation

maugurated

1947, In

in

the past U vears, Rotarj- Fellowships
hd\-e been awarded to 953 young men
for
d women from 61 coimtries
and

studv in 42 counb-ies. The all-expense
total more
average S2,500 and

grants
than

32,250,000.

Westinghouse Electric Corp..

m an-

multi-mil
lion dollar power circuit breaker in
nomicing plans for

a

new

nest

Pennsylvania

Trafford,

stated that

year.
Pitts

J. W. Stirlinc, Jr.,

burgh, '32, manager of the power cir

department at the firm's
Pittsburgh plant, will head the
plant when it is completed.

cuit breaker
East
new

Association for Advance
ment of Science. American College of
Physicians, CoUege of -American Pa
thologists, and a member of its board
American

of governors, the Radiation Research
Society-, the International Academy of
Patholog\", the .-Vmcrican Medical
Writers Association, and inan> other

to

Another Delt has been promoted
the top echelon of the Potomac

Power
Co..
Electric
A\"asliington.
D. C� joining B. Rov Dunn, Purdue,
'25, its president, and Robert New by,
George Washington. '24. assistant to
the president. Ch.\ri,es L. C.\rr. Ne

braska, '28, joins the other

position of
Whitney G. Morse.

has been

Bishop

appointed
Co.,

Trust

Morse first went to
to

ice-president.

trust officer of
Honolulu. Mr.
Honolulu in 1938
a

join Hawaiian Electric Co.

He

was

discharge

from

the

army, he joined die Bank of Hawaii,
working in \'arious departments of the

bank, and ri.sing

\

Stanford, '37,

in militar\ sersice from 1942 to 1946,

Following his

Delts

two

management of the company,
following his recent promotion to the
in top

was

Washington Star,

ships

Rotary

were

the radiological safet\" section at Bi
kini in 1946. He is a member of the

professional organizations.
announced on October S
that Benjamix M, McKelway,
Ceorge Wa-'>hiiigton, '19. editor of The
It

The

at

in 1927.

Neai. L.

ff7

1957
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to the

po.sition of

as

sistant manager of tlie Waikiki branch.

of
the
narional
Legion
\cntion of the Legion at -Atlantic
Elected

\

in

September

the

ice-commander
at

-American

was

H.^rry \\

.

con-

Citj

Miller.

Illinois, '28. Mr. Miller is currently
a

member of the National --American

ism Commission. He is in

the

contract

ing business and raises cattle
farm in

FayetteviOe.

\\'est

on

his

A'irginia.

Mr. Miller's brother. C'.rl R. Mil

Two members of Delta Tau Delta
are among the 130 outstanding col
lege graduates from 31 countries who
have received Rotary Foundation Fel
stud\' abroad during the
academic yem from Rotar\" International, worldwide service
club organization. William R. Booth,
Michigan, '57. will study English lit
erature at the (.'ni\ ersit\- of Bristol.
England, in preparation for a teach
ing career at the college le\el.

a Delt from Illinois, and
his two sons, H_\rry W". Mtt.t.f.r, II,
and Fr.ank H. Miller, are both Delts

ler, is also

from \^"est A'irginia Uni\-ersitj-.

lowships for
1957-1958

Geh.ild L.

Nohdqltst, Iowa, '53,

will stud\- economics

at

the Univer

sity of London, England. Mr. Nordquist also plans a career in teaching
on the college level.

JotiN T, Robinson, Stevens. '43,
has been named director, sales admin
istration for the Dyestuff and Chemi
cal Di\"ision of General -Aniline & Film
Corporation. New York, His duties
will encomijass tiie stndv" of existing
marketmg practices witliin the di\ision as well as tlie further
develop
ment and admin Lstration of operations
in this area.
Mr. Robinson has had wide

cxperi-
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armed forces throughout the world.
Mr. Hoierman has been active in

the National Guard Association of the
United States, Bhicasieh General

advertising, public relations, and pub
lication work in Dallas, Texas. He

G. ROBEBT Dodson,

has served

Association.

most

executive

count

recently
with

Company of Texas. He

as

the

an

ac

McCarty

came

to that

post from Dravo Corporation, Pitts
burgh, where he was manager of ad
vertising and public relations. He was
formerly associated with the CooperBessemer

Robert L.

Sherman, Missouri, '39,

ing for the New York Lffe Insurance

in

marketing, organization, and

financial planning

consultant,

Company,
Bruce

first
and

Payne

&

as

a

with
more

recently

Associates.

since 1955.
Mr. Sherman is a Chartered Life
Underwriter and has been associated

ing

with New York Lffe since 1949.

manager of

a

He

was

Management Association, Amer

A. S. Chaefant, Pittsburgh, '33,
has been appointed director of steel
sales for A. M. Byers Company. In
his

new

post, Mr. Chaff ant will head

up the firm's

sales

recently expanded

steel

department.

was

a

Seidl, Western Res-erve,

1958. In addition

general

conference of

his

during

Chapter

to

contributions

Larry served
At the 79th

Stanford, '04,

at Stanford University, has
translated and edited with an intro
duction "Letters From a Musical

Friendship," bringing together some
letters exchanged by Johannes

331

Vienna

surgeon, in whose home Brahms fre

quently first performed his works.
Other performers are discussed in the
work which is published by the Uni

The

Press.

appointment of Richard E.
Miarni, '48, as south

HoiERMAN',
western

the

district

representative for
Force Journal,

Army- Navy- Air

has been announced by the publisher
of the Journal, an unofficial but au

thoritative 94-year-old publication
which circulates among oflficers of the

Pictured

are

of the

30 of Gamrrm Xi's 34

new

his many out
Western Re

to

president

last year.

mology

versity of Oklahoma

one

undergraduate days,

as

retired eye surgeon of San Francisco,
and Professor Emeritus of Ophthal

Billroth,

as

four winners of Omicron Delta Kap
pa's graduate scholarships for 1957-

serve

Society of Mechanical Engineers,
and the Sales Executive Club of New
York.

Larry G.

'57, has been named

standing

ican

Brahms and Theodor

chain.

supermarket

supervisory employee of a
insurance
company prior to
Tampa
his recent appointment.
He

&

with

eral sales manager for Wall Rope
Works. He is a member of the Amer

Dr. Hans Barean,

Chamber of Commerce.

management

McKiiiscy

also associated with Greer Hydraulics,
Inc., as sales manager, and was gen

ican

Geohce E. Bentley, Emory, '50,
has been named as manager of the
Trade Development and Agriculture
Departments of the Greater Tampa
Mr. Bentley is a Korean veteran.
He moved to Tampa in 1956 from
Atlanta where he had been advertis

a

City

ence

General Dodson is chief of staff of
the Oregon air national guard. In
civilian Iffe he is an executive of the
Jantzen Knitting Mills.

Pacific region. He has
sales training assistant in the
company's home office in New York

Company's
been

T. Bouinson

was

Corporation.

has been named supervisor of train

John

Oregon, '26,

elected secretary of the

unanimously

pledges.

of

Zeta

CHAPTERS

THE DELT
Alabama�-Delta Eta
Delta Eta has kicked off what promises
be the most successful jear since the
of the chapter. With the largest
pledge class on campus. Delta Eta is
second in membersfiip out of 26 frater
nities at Alabama. The 30 Delta Eta
pledges include 2 high school stuilent
body presidents. 4 athletic captaincies, 2

L'uder
Cii.iPiLis

founding

ter

2

Senior

class

goldeu gloies champ,

a

officers,
4

Hi-Y

and

president,

player.

i

Bo\s

State

editors, a
aU-state footlsall

an

spirited pteiiges showachieving eieu greater fame

These

promise of

college, both
ally.
in

27 of the best

.�\Jthough
i^ation

as a

class and individu

Delta Eta has taken the lead in Ala
bama intramurals. under tlie able band of

Sports Chairman Jebby Sesiixl. Winning
the track meet gave Delta Eta another
ttoph>- (o add to tlie overburdened
mantel. The football and \olle\baU sea

publications, under the

fluence of Gehhy

W^nriFT

T

in

M.\x Popi:.

J.\CK York, Tennunt Lee, and many of
the pledges, are assuming a place on
never before achieved.
Delta Eta. believing that all work and
no play makes anvbody a dull boy, has
social plans to top any. We would like
to hear from any ahimni whose address
might have been misplaced so we may
notify you of the coming parties and get

campus

Gerby Waddell

on

.Albion's campus,

large group, organithe leadership of S.\M

a

a

liaimonlous and

Miccess-

uere

im-

made around the Shel

ter.

The Epsilon Delt, chapter publication,
put togedier this summer b>- KmE

was

Fl.".ce

and his stafi

consisting of

Bob

Meees. Kjp
Jim
PErrRicH. Tom Stlnson. D.i\-e Sc-rTox.
John Krso.. L.ibby M.inninc. and Dan
Cn-*PMAN. The magazine depicts chapter
iitgamzation and spirit with side glances
into life a- Delts hve it at .\lfaion. .\rticles
such as "Metamorphosis of a Delt." "Var^itj -\thletics." "Intramural .\tfiletics,''
'Tartv' Time." and "Campus .Achieve
ments." has helped a great deal in our
rushing program in the past and all indi
cations are that it is going to help a great
deal thi'i year.
Terry.

Tavp.

Lovie

-�l/fcion's itinniiig

the

on
Epsilon Delts showed their leadership
campus by winning all three trophies
oSered to the fralemities on campus for

\\ e took firsts for the best
float, the best float in the
parade, and the best house decoration.
We hope to continue this record through
the remainder of the school year,
Joe Taylor, scholarship chairman,
out w-ith
the great news after
came
figuring our grade average for the last

Homecoming.
fraternitv-

that

�.emc-ster

was

average

our

higher

first on
campus and second bighe.st in the Fra
ternitv-. Not one active w,-is under a "C"
average and we had three men with a

than last

when

vear

straight '".A"

we

were

average. \\'e now hold about
12 places in campus

of the first

seven

scholarship. With tlus record
continue
average

our

we

hope

good marks and better

to

the

even more,

JOH-N Eman

heading studv- breaks

is

the Shelter. Twice

at

week we have a
different group of freshinen over for
cocoa
and doughnuts. This is our way
of getting to meet and knovv everv- fresh-

fiii.*.

First

The big issue at Homecoming this year
was thai of a new Shelter, Through the
hard work of L.irby Man"ntnc and his
alumni committee, hand in hand with
the alumni of the -\lbion are.i, we have
succeeded in having plans draw-n up for
our new Shelter. Mr. Bessert. alumnus
of '32 has incorporated some of the most
desirable characteristics of other frater
nity bouses throughout the United States
into our plans. With the help of our
ahimni we hope to bnild it widiin a few
years.

Considered almost second to
ni

Bob BAR-ii.ETr, Rick SMrm. John
CiucK Bl-I-n-e. and John C,4byle

a

.

and

house

Homecoming
decorations.

togethers.

men

was

under

proveraenb

sons

Campus

Dan

"Heip Week" possible. Many

ful

iare well under way and Delta Tau
Delta holds first place in the Ieag\!e at
the time of this writing.
Brother Damii J.'vctsoN of Tuscaloosa
was elected president
of the School of
Arts and Sciences. ilimaNing a vigorous
campaign by the whole chapter.

it

BiTHER maile

yearbook

representatives,

in

of

leadership

able

the

Epsilon began the neui- semes
grand st>"le widi the initiation of

to

valedictorians,

Kb-^ft.

Albion� Epsilon

were

altun-

this
the float and house

building

Under

our

the

program

leadersliip

of

DoN.\i_n Ch-ind.m-l and his committee of

plat

in lutuse

e

decorations.

campus. Bv the time msliing
around we have a list of onlj- the
best on .Mbion's campus. This has worked
man

on

comes

wonders in the past and we are hoping
for the same tliis year.
This is all from Epsilon for the first
month of the new school jear but we
e\pect to have more by the ne.rt issue
of The Rainbow.
DoN.uj) Crasdall

Alleghemj� Alpha
There

were

many

-Alpha Chapter
came

back

their

rooms.

a

A

at

week
new

new

additions

.Allegheny,
early

to

redecorate

stair carpet has

added. Bob Swanson is

to

The bovs

designing

a

been
pal-
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for tiling the Choctaw room, A new
cook has beim einployetl and the broth
ers enjoy the food very much, Wyndiiam
Rto-TTE was elecled to finish the vacated
term of recording
secretary and Al
Maoho was elected assistant rush chair
tern

man.

beginning of the year we
have pledged two new upperclassmen.
Since the

Benoer and Dominick
BENcrv'ENCO. The brothers also instituted
a new system for rushing freshmen, and
it has tlius far proved very effective.
The brothers have also been active jn

They

Tom

are

sports. Pete Pkterson and Joe Lekch
are
playing varsity fool li all. Brothers
Bell, Bhooks, Kennedy, Mathews, and
Myers

playing varsity

are

soccer.

In

in lo out-rush every

pitched

fraternity

on

(.jmpus. The result was a group of 22
outstanding men. We feel that this is
the best pledge class that we have ever

had at Epsilon Alpha. Great thanks to
Rush Chairman Frank Price for his suc
cessful handling of rush.
Two iimi.sual parties highlighted the
week: a Calypso Party with the Alpha
Cam ma Deltas as our guests and a
Playboy Party for which the Shelter was
decorated in true playboy fashion. Other
rush activities included a Delta Carlo
gambling party and a first hand film of
die Sehring race.
With Homecoming

just

around the

alumni meet
planning
ing on tlie same week end. So far, we
have had great response from the alum
ni, and it looks like the meeting vrill be
well attended. Plans are under way for
a
spectacular Homecoming decoration
which we hope will top any on campus.
Fall quarter finds Epsilon Alpha's
an

we are

corner,

B.M.O.C.s active in every
pus

Ken

phase

of

cam

Body president,
Mattingly, has been busy reor

activity.

Student

ganizing the student government setup
while

been doing a
advertising editor of

Frank Price has

good job

as

assistant

Auburn's weekly paper. The Plainsman.
Bob
tions

Varsity

soccer

players

at

the top of the
season,

we

charge of all campus committees. We are
proud of these men for nailing down
these top positions.

AUeglicny.

intramurals, the Delts have also been

DeWitt Burns
at

heap. Halfway through the
tied for second place in

are

football. The tennis team, -vi'hleh consists
of Brothers Neubaoeh, Chris Smith,
SUFFERS, and Vance, is thus far im-

defeated widi the championship play-offs

coming

up.

had any
pardes except for their annual fall tea.
On November 9, however, we are plan
ning to have a Charles Addams party.
Homecoming week end saw many alumni
hack for the alumni hanguet.
On tlic campus, the Delts have also

Socially tlie Delts have

gotten off

played

to a

the

good

not

start.

role of

Dave Bray

Captain

Fisby

in

"Teahouse of the August Moon." Bill
Hrach is the student leader of the ROTC
band. The color guard is composed of
Brothers Johnson, McKnicht, ConcleTON, and Waldinger.
The building fund drive for a new
Shelter is still making progress by leaps
and hound'; under the leadership of
Brotiicr Hartwell, We hope to have
a new Shelter in the near future.
Bruce Bell

Auburn� Epsilon

Starting off
chapter

came

a

Alpha

good
back

Lynn, superintendent of organiza
on
the President's cabinet, is in

year at A.P.I., the
in full force and

Baher

�

IJelts

Gamma Theta

at Baker U.

are

continuing the

leadership traditions estabhshed by

our

predecessors.
On the varsity griiliron five Delts are
.^larrtng for the Baker Wildcats that are
undefeated at this time. The two coaches,
Kaw. Spear and Jlm Irick are also Delts.
First-stringers are Chuck Bbown, Scott
Mann, Lyle Habere osch, Jim ParaNtOHE, and Jim Lee, Five more Delts are

members of the 35 man
are;
Don Weber, Btch

squad. They
McDovvki.l,

Carl Anderson, Bud Si"Ear, and H.^bLEY Raney.
Labry Wilson, Don Weber, and
Jarrf.tt Clinton were elected to the
presidencies of the senior, junior, and

respecdvely. The
fourth Delt presidential candidate, Pledge
Jeb Barmam was defeated by five votes
sophomore

classes

ed with the Delt Greek letters in white

paint.
We have

completed

our

Softball sched

assured of at least a tie for
our
6 th
straight intramural softball
championship. We were in third place
ule and

are

before the final round.
Our

pledge

19 -man

class

Cmi7ck Caywood has one of the two
male parts in the all-campus fall play,
"Silver Chord," by Sidney Howard.
Delta Tau has men in nearly every

phase of activity

on

campus,

clubs and musical groups such
and glee club.

including
to

see

many

the tradi
fire and

tional 25-foot pyramid log
Choctaw walk-around. Dates were brand

choir

This fall the Beta Clii Delts are proud
display their fine array of campus and
sports leaders. The focus is on the pros
pect of a fine football season io which
the Delts will largely be responsible, hut
we don't want this to blot out liie other
honors acliieved by the Beta Chi men.
These range from service commanders to
to

volleyball champions.
Talk this year is cenlered around three
top Delt stars on the football squad:
Halfbacks John McTigue and George
GoRGOuiAN, and Quarterback Tony Pe
trarca.
John was last year's leading

ground gainer
(ompiled the

at

Brown

while George

best average per carry.
The two have taken up where they left
off last year and appear to be on their
way to an even better season in '57.
Tony, last year's freshman general, is a
pinpoint passer and the imaginative quartetbaek who will pass from any spot on
tlie field. Unfortunately Fullback Joe MiLCSKi and Center DiCi; Cabolan, letter
winners last year, suffered pre-season in

juries which will probably keep them
out for the rest of the '57 campaign.
Tony has a good pair of receivers in
Bill Hayes and Dice Adams. Bill is

a

big 205-poiiniler with a lot of speed and
abilitj. He has aheady shown that he is
a big asset to the team and figures prom
inently in Brown's future plans.
In Brown's big 21-20 victory over
Yale this fall McTigue and

paced the

attack. The hvo

Gorgodian
gained ovei

in total offense culminating
their efforts with a pair of touchdowns.

200-yards

John scored his late
tie tlie

score

in the first half to

at seven-all

while George

to put Brown out in front 14-7.

hand

as

Mel Hawk

October 27 the house corporation met
to give final approval to the site and
plans for a new Shelter at Baker.
Gamma Theta's 68th Annual Chicken
Fry was observed October 5. Approx

people,

including

Brown�Beta Chi

slammed

on

campus

Tomeos,

in the freshman elections.

imately 130
alums, were

contains

scholars, athletes, musicians, and

over

early

in the third

period

The

two

share punting chores with John averaging
41.7 yards in four boots while George

has

an

impressive

36.8 average in five.

short, Brown's outcome in '57 will
largely depend on the performances of
In

its Delt representatives so we're looking
forward to a sensational year.
In otlier activities Delts ChaBI.IE

of Delta

The R_\iNBOvv
BnovvN Batchelder and Joe Miluski
the undergraduate tmnmanders of
the -Air Force and Xavy units respective

are

ly. Charlie, as the cadet colonel, has the
responsibihtv- of leading the 200 cadets

Tau

"Oid Black Magic" and "The Moon Is
Blue" to near perfection and garnered
first place for the chapter. The long
weeks of diligent practice paid off again.

Through the tireless efforts of Rush

and supenising their program to enable
them to become future Uentenants in
the USAF. His job also entails liaison
work in
co-ordinating administration

Chairman

with the cadet activities. Inspec
tions and batlahon review are aha car
ried out by the colonel. Joe's duties as
NROTC Commander follow along the
same lines as those of Charhe's
e\cept

The 18 nevv pledges have given more
dian just a little promise. Thev have idreadv shown the Spirit and unitv- netes-

tliat the

the

policy

Navy complement

is somewhat

larger with 350 undergraduates, thus en
tailing more staff v^�o^k, headaches, and
red tape.
Seniors

McCor.mick and Lis
of the finest pledge
classes in Beta Zeta histor;- has been
acquired for this v car's fall semester.
Dave

eonimlttee,

to any

sarv-

one

good pledge

Guard P.iLi. Fl"hni5h

class.

elected to
Football

was

.All--Ameriea
pre-season
squad. Paul is having another
as

great year

mainstay of the Bulldog forward

a

wallH-Vckett

JtM

Fowtj;r added two

and

presidencies

Bruce
to

the

elecled pres
ident of the Brovvn-Perabroke Xewman
club and plans a vigorous expansion of
the club's aetivides. For example Jim or
ganized liis group into units and sent
them inlo the various districts of Prov
idence to campaign for the United Fund.
Beta Chi folder.

Jim

was

The compete ncv- of Jim's leadership is
displayed in the eoOeetion figures the
Xevvman club led all other clubs in contribulions to the fund drive. Bruce heads
up the Brown Christian .Association which
organizes such things as the Orphan's
Clothing Drive and parties for under
privileged children. The high hght on
the -Association's schedule is the Christ
mas party given for all the Providence
Welfare Center's cliildren.
Intramural athletics have always been
a Delt stamping ground and this vear is
no e.\eeption. Football is still in progress
with ihe Beta Chi club still in strong
contention but the real merit thus far
goes to ihe volleyball tclm captained by
�

This

autumn's

Social chairman.

Bob

Trtttin, is doing an outstanding job in
organizing nevv and unusual parties. The
latest, a Ilobo Partj-. was complete with

MuEigan

stew and

a

hobo

jungle tlirough-

tlic first floor of the Shelter, Bob has
also scheduled an exchange dinner and a
social with cvetj' sorority on campus,
.At this writing, the entire Butler cam

out

pus is

attempting

idemic

in

to stave off

order to participate
Homecoming festivities.
A

for

chapter
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a

flu ep

in the

gala

newspaper is being planned
ihii; lall along with re

publication

sumption of the famous

Beta Zeta

Log

Book.
The winter's social program is due to
be set off by the Rose Dance, a formal
affair in the Shelter which is organized
and put on b)- the pledge class.
Ron Schaffn-er

Carnegie Tech� Delta

an
This vear's Bush Week produced
This
evceUent pledge class of 18 men.
the
is the largest and best pledge class
ThL^ was
chapter ha? had since 1952,
followed a week later by the initiatiop
of seven men who bad finished their

pledge training
Delts

The

from last >-ear.

are

again showing their

atlilelic prow-ess on campus bv" winniiig
tlieir fourth league championship in
four years io football. In three of the
the team was undefeated, \\ ith
years

play-offs for the school champion
ship starring soon, the chapter has hopes
of bringing home anotlier trophy. The
season was higldighted by the fabulous
the

broken field running of Dick Sphon and
the pass snaring feats of John Mihm,
two all-campus greats of last year, Mibm
w-.-is voted all-campus again this year for
the fourth straight year, and Sphon for
the tliird.
Nineteen hundred fift>"-scven marked
the fourth straight year the Delts hav-e

copped the volleyball championship. For
tunately for the Chios they have teamed
for two of the jears. The
the winning team were
Bruce Bowen. Dick M.iTncK, Connie
Fehen, M-*c Steel. Dick Koppel. and
Don .\1,\cF.iri,ane. Two of tlie outstand
up with

members

us

of

were Maiy Ellen Sheridan and
Nanej- Tresky, Delt supporters in evcrv'tfiing for three years.

ing Chios

In
was

pohtics
reelected

campus. Bruce Bowen

president

of the IM Man

was nominated
the mechanical engineering bonorarv-

agers
to

on

Club, Dick Sphon

Wally Schvv.\bt^. The

the -Athenian
stand a good
Universitv-

voUeyballers won
League championship and
chance

of sl^�eeping the

championships.

The social season was opened w-ilL a
rush after the Columbia game when Beta
Chi held its first partv of the new year.
Social Chainnan Jerry C-*.ntint Las an
active fall program scheduled. Jerry Las
a partv- planned
for every home game
and a band for every home Saturday
night. The fiigh hght of the season is
Homecoming. October IS, vvith its poster
contest, queen, dance, parties, and fa
mous Sunday rendezvous.
In all the Beta Chi Delts are enjov-ing
one of their best fail seasons and would

like to eirtend
fellow Delti to
fun.

an

open invitation for all
and join in the

come over

Ch-^rles F. Cordon. Jr.

Butler� Beta Zeta
Beta Zeta resinned its

Spring Sing after a
group, directed by

ways in
year lapse. The
Ken-vv Hunt, sang

winning

one

Carnegie Tech pledge class

Beta

poses

m

front of tlie Slielter.
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Pi

Sigma Tau, Pledge President Amy Al

fonso

elected vice-prcsidcTit of jun
ior CFP, and Pledge Louis Romain was
appointed head photographer and de
signer of the Sent magazine.
With the building of the new Delt
Shelter imderway. Delta Beta should be
was

fine shape to fiiliil! the role as one
of the host chapters at tlie Centennial
Karnea next August, The members of
the cliapter wish to extend an invitation
to all Dells to stop in. If we have five
in

visitors we'll have

a

party.

Bhuce H. Bowen

Cincinnati

�

Camma Xi

two weeks of stags, ball
and date parties. Gamma Xi
found herself with 34 new pledges, cer
tainly the finest to he found on the
campus. Leading this year's rush was

After

gala

a

games,

Jim Rockwell and his assistant,

Andy

Atkinson, both doing

a fine job.
Pledge class officers are Blaine Cun
ningham,
president; Richabd Stohb,
vice-president; Robebt Vollat, sec

retary; and Richard Stafetas,
Gamma Xi's
year, the

treasurer.

scholarship again

this

rose

chapter placing fifth of

18

on

campus. This marked the third year
in a row in which the chapter scholar

the

ship

rosK.

Homecoming

was

large

a

success

as

alumni pilgrimaged back to the
Shelter for another look and to meet old
brothers. Our float, though acclaimed
best by the press, failed to place. The
pledges did a fine job of cjqiressfiig the
Homecoming theme of "Disneyland"
with the float, "Snow Wiiite and the
many

Seven Dwarfs."
All Bearcat rooters watch Dale HeckMANN lead the fine Cincy band as head
dnim major. Congratulations go to Pete
Kendall, who has been named head re
cording engineer for the University Dra
matics Department. If you hear some
one panting at the front door it's prob
ably Bob Schwab, the Delt representa
on the U. C. cross-country team.
The Shelter will be taking on a

tive

and
due

larger
to

the

appearance

foresight

starting

in

new

April,

of the house corpo

$70,000 addition is going to be
added, increasing the study, recreational,

considerably
class

pledge

in

obtaining such

was

tin- work of

sleeping facilities of the Shelter.
Kenneth R. Lehb

Colorado

�

Beta

Kappa

The Delt house at Colorado Univer
sity assumed a new look over the sum
mer. Placing our efforts on internal re

pairs,

we

living

completely rejuvenated

room,

which

now

our

rates tops on the

Colorado campus.
As far as the pledge class for the

com

ing year goes, we picked up 42 top men,
dominating the University's fall rush. We
now

have the

CU

campus

largest fratemity
with

123

men.

on

the

Helping

fine
fine

(the A.sian-flu eightl won ihcir first
(6-2), but lost the second on first

game

rush chairman, FioL Shockman, and our
new rush pamphlet. Tlie Colorado Delt,
which we know has set a new precedent
on
the Colorado campus. It consisted

downs (3-2). Our broomstick polo team
is in training for the winter season ahead.
In addition to studying, jnany B. O.
Delts take part in extracurricular ac

of picture.s and articles of the
year at Delta Tau Delta,

tivities. Our

19.56-57

a

Last spring, to add to the many in
tramural championships already won, we
captured the softball crown, Neh. SNroER
led ifie team by pitching two no-run, nohit gjiiHi.s, This completed one of the
finest intramural years ever for Beta Kap
pa,
winning seven of II all-school
championships. In varsity football action
this fall,

we

find Boyd IJowi.eh starting

quarterback and Bill Momdt at right
guard, Howabd Cook alternates at left
haff, and Jim McKim at center.
at

many extracurricular
mentioned in other issues of
The Rainbow, many more Delts have
attained high positions. Gary Christy,
vice-president of Beta Kappa, was elected
vice-president of the Senior class. Rick

Aside

from the

activities

Dahst, president of

Beta

Kappa,

was

elected vice-president and chairman of
the Actions Board of IFC. Don Gentry
was elected president of business school
and Chock Nacel was elected president
of engineering school. Jack Brokaw rep
resents the Colorado campus as president
of the Southwest National Association of

Student Architects.
Seven Delts, the largest group from
any fratemity, were tapped for Phi Ep
silon Phi, a sophomore men's scholastic
honorary. Phil Paui. was elected pres

ident;

Fhi-tz

lEU-rER,

treasurer; and Bill

Brynolos, secretary, for three of the five
offices. Three Delts were tapped for
Hammers, a junior men's honorary, John
Mattox was elected president and Phil
SiiocKMAN, treasurer,
Don Robinson will he leading cheers
as a varsity cheerleader and Al Scharf
is chairman of 1957 Homecoming here
at CU.

The Delts also showed tbeic versatihty
by placing second in tlie CU Day's

Songfest last spring.
Fritz Ieuter

ration. A

and

a
our

The 1957-'58 school year began with
the initiation of our spring pledges. The
group of 15 pledges represent six sep
arate schools and come from nine states.
The chapter has been aclive in sports,
both varsity and intramural, as well as
other campus activities. Jack Ev.\ns and
Dennis

Caverly

team, while
lie HoGEHs

ing

on

are

Glay-te

on

the

Root and

the

on

is

campus

humor magazine staff,

Pete Wood is active on the Senior Class
Council, and Hugh Dingle secured a
dorm counselor's position.
Several house construction projects are
in process

Brotliers
Pete

or

fiave

Bov

recendy been finished.

Behi.ino,

Jack

Evans,

and Pete PrrTEHELLi
laid 80-feet of new sidewalk and steps.
BuRT Lent and Lee Drake are in the
midst
of
landscaping the Shelter's
grounds, while several other Delts are
building an 18-foot cabin cruiser in their
spare time. Our new mascot is a beagle
pup, iiameil Homer, who has yet to be
Shelter-broken. Several of the brothers
with automotive experience have in
stituted a Delt "'garage" in cur parking
lot. The brothers now spend their Satur
day afternoons washing, adjusting, and
rejuvenating their cars. The early social
events of the fall term consisted of an
Inidation party, and four footbalf week

Schneck,

ends, including Homecoming. We

pleased

the

were

alumni who
returned to the Shelter and inspected
our renewed social area. We
hope to see
many more of our alumni and Dell
brothers from other chapters throughout
the coming year.
to

see

many

D. Brady Franklin

Dartmouth

�

Gamma Gamma

The first order of business upon ar
rival back in Hanover was rushing, which
went extremely well for iis. We
pledged
19 outstanding men on the evening of

September 20, and

an

additional 3 on
pledge class

October 15, bringing the
total to 22.
The Delt touch football

team

is

cur

second place in our intrafratemity league, with a record of 2 wins, I
loss, and 1 lie. Wc tied our first game,
0-0, lost the second 20-0, then came
hack to fake two in a row by the scores
in

of 2-0 and 19-0. One more game remains
on the regular schedule at the time this
article is being written.
It has been recently revealed tliat in
over-all intrafratemity athletic competi
tion

Char

out

Delt on
wliile Joe Conroy is on the Cornell
baseball team. The Delt football team

Schneck,

.six are in advanced ROTC. Pledge Dave
Shelley is on the wrestling team and

fencing

spend tlieir afternoons sail
Cayuga's waters. Representing
the tennis squad is Dick Ball,

Pete

directors. Four B. O. Delts are currently
members of the Cornell Glee Club, while

rently
Cornell� Beta Omicron

president,

member of the Student Union board of

over 1956-'57, Delt ranked seventh
of 24 chapters on campus.
President John Fos-fer has been elect

ed vice-president of the intrafratemity
council, and is also serving as chairman
of the Undergraduate Council Judiciary
Committee.

of Delia

The R.\isBow

Corresponding Secretary

Sam

SMrm

has been awarded a Senior Fellowsliip.
and is sening on ihe Undergraduate
Council Academic Comniiltee,
Chairman

Rushing

Buck

L.mimohe
w-as recently lapped into Plii Beta
Kappa.
Treasurer Bets Buchdlz has been
elected president of the Dartmouth Row

ing Club.

Delatiare� Delta
fall

The

chapter

Upsilon

semester

appears to

Two

one.

new

at

be

a

ple<lges.

Delta
verj-

Fred

Upsilon

promising
Grasipp

and Hentiy Cl.\y D,*vis. were recently
added to tlie chapter. Plans for an ex

rushing program are now being
prepared for the Februaij' rush period,

tensive

Reccntlv'

Badge,

original song. My Delta
sung for the first time at a

an

was

serenade. The song was composed by
Brother Boh Mc.ALPrNE, a senior music
major.
The Dells recendy leceiveil a tliird
place avvaiil for our float entry- in the
Delaware Homecoming Parade. Many
cliapter alumni visited the Shelter dur
ing the Homecoming \\'eek End. The>

delighted to see the many new im
provements made to the Shelter, These
include an enlarged parking lot con
structed during the summer.
The Delts have also captured a first
and second place in the fraternitv- house
displav- competitions. .At present we rank
tliird in tlie race for the Cheerleader's
were

Spirit Trophy.
V

erj'

Shelter on October 5, On October 23 our
annual scholastic steak dinner was held
at the G, it T, Restaurant, Losers in the
inde>; race bought dinners for the win
ners. The Shelter vvill be transformei! in

island paradise on N'ovenibet 2
hold our Soiitli Sea Island cos
tume party. The Inlerfratemitv- Week
End, also held in November, promises
to be the high light of the semester.
to

an

when

we

En Hacgh

DePauw
After
men

in

record breaking vear. The
chapter, with the aid of tlie -Alpha Phi
sorority-, hacked Brother Eberle b>-

bringing

�

Beta Beta

pledging
the

to

in

a

more

money th;in any other

booth with their ".African
Trainer

John

ten

spring.

outstanding
Beta

Beta's

fresh

Delts,

Willums

did the

Senior Dir K Locke did an e\cellenl
as chairman of DePauvv's Old Gold
Day, the alumni and homeciiinina week
end, .Along this same line was the fine job
Sophomore Tom G.\ll.\gheh turned in
as chairman
of the decorations of DePauw-'s Union Building, Tlie sophomores
erected another fine Homecoming displav
on the spacious front lawn to keep in
the spirit of things.
In other campus activities
\'.\NT)AVEER

Junior

D.we

elected secretary-treas
urer
of the Physics Club, Sophomore
Joe Noel as commander of DePauvv's
.AFROTC's Saber .Air Command and
Sophomore John Si.aieb as commodore
of DePauvv's Sailing Ckib,
was

Kenna earned a role in
DePauw 's opening Little Theater play to
be produced Dad'^ Day, Sophomore
Pete Kheis made the University Chapel
The

Delt

Brother De\'os.

of
consisting
Junior Jim Be.irii, Soph
quartet,

Summers, and Pledge Byrecognized as an outstanding

Bob

omore

RKET,

was

talent

group and

will appear on televi
Dad's Day performance. They
have already- been on r.^ilio and have
appeared at many University- socials and
sion for

a

dances.
With autumn, of

ball and the Delts

comes foot
well known on
Senior Pat Ewing,

course,
are

the varsity griiliion.
who last year earned an honorable men
tion Little .AU-,ATnerican aw-ard as an
end. has already scored three touchdowns
to lead the team. Junior Dick Cmoss. a
guard, has ably filled the shoes of

Brother Ron Ti rnkr, DePauvv's "Most
\ aluable Lineman" for the last two years,
semester.

include Bob BLANKENSHHi. Tom By"rket,

back and line-backer, has

Out campus

wav-.

the Delts

are

again

Ron You.Mj j/ UcPauw.

Senior H.\l

who

JorrN Steele,

years.

job

the leadership of Senior Dave
rush chairman, whoEy empha
sized scholarship in fall rush and land
ed 5L( more top-notch men, Thi> pledges

ScHAEFER, Bill Shuck.
and Ned Tchey,

Ron Yol-ng, junior distancer, is back
for another year of cross-country in
vvhich be has placed well the last iv.-o

eoHege,

under

Colln, Jim Dk.Armonti. Toii
Evans, Bn.i. Gerber, \ic Gilla, Bill
Groves, F'rant; L.iyng. .Abt M.une,
George Mendenhall, John Xlxl, Dick

tives.

best he coiJd with vvhal he had, but
couldn't gain a place. Brother Eberle was
later placed on the University- Sched
uling Committee,
Senior Don P.*rker and Junior Jim
McELW.iTN did good jobs as orientation
training chairmen for the first weeks of

DeAos,

Butch

down a halfback post. Pledges Gerbeh
and Maine round out line representa

Dip" macliine.

Committee,

successful social season is imderway, thanks to the planning of Social
Chairman Bob Lo>."ell, -An open house
for freshman women vvas held at the
.A

represented. Senior Dave EbeRI-E
already highlighted the new vear by
leading DePauw's annual carnival, as
well

chairman,
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has

Frog
TliOMAS V, Seessel

Tau

im.ible to return to school this
Brother Cross has started every
game and played every- quarter for the
vvas

Tigers. Sophomore

Keith Ev.iNs, at full

si^en consider
able action as an alternate and has ac
counted for a touchdown.
The pledges are making quite a show
ing on the frosh team. In fact, three of
them. Pledges Colin, De.Armond. and

GiLL.i, are competing for the quarterback
slot, while Pledge Shuck has nailed

In IM's, the Delts are again making
good showing. .At this writing they- are
in second place in speedball and Seniors
a

John \\'ooi)vvorth and Bob Rcdolph,
last year's doubles winners in lennis, are
still advancing.
The Delts were happy to see Senior
Bob Edler who has returned after study
ing a year in Europe. .Along with him
comes
exchange student Clans Spcelmanns from the Xelherlaufk,
Senior KErm C, Schroeder was elect
ed the nevv v ice-presiilent in the absence
of Brother Turner.
The pledges are already well-k-nowm.
In an annual "off-the-ciilF' census of girls
dorms, the new men were voted the oot-

standing pledge class
-Maine

vvas

elected

on campus.
Pledge
treasurer of DePauw's

fresliman

interfratemity- council,
.Already- in tlie past are four pinnings,

four

showers, two eschanges. a soph
smoker, a bayride, and traditional
serenades. The Delts are now looking for
ward to their annual H;iUow-een exchange
with Kappa .Alpha Theta sorority.
Joe Goddahd
omore

Duke� Delta
-After

a

very-

Kappa
successful

spring rush,

tlic Duke Delts initiated 28 neophytes to
boost our ranks this fall to 60, At that
size we are third in sb.e on the Duke
campus, and in other aspects we think of
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ourselves

fices around the campus this year.

won

vice-president of the Interfraternity Council, this job is basically

as
near
the top. The DiJts
first place in the iinnual Joe Colh^ge
Week End Float Contest, second place
in the annual Fraternity sing, second

in the

place

Homecoming Display

con

test, and led the campus in off semester

Amsleh

John

is

for the control of rushing and rush rules.
SrEVE Hammer is the managing editor

of the student newspaper. The Chronicle,

rush (fall).

ing

into

fratemity section in Feb
chapter room and lounge area

a

new

ruary. The

be about three limes the size of
present facilities, and for the first
lime in Dell history at Duke, all of the
brothers will be able to live in the fra
ternity section. We are spending a record
budget on this section, but we are get
ting some help from our Alumni through
iiir alumni club, DELTAY (DELia Tau
Delta 'fen A Year).
will
our

Lajbd Slade

Emory

�

Beta

Epsilon

aftermath of a hectic spring
quarter, the summer was quiet and tran
quil for Beta Epsilon at first. Then
came
the thundering hordes of paint
ers, appUanee servicemen, and finally
In

the

�

Duke Delts host

Duke Delts work

on

nunes.

ho-mecoming display.

A Delta

Kappa story-teUer?

while the Dells hold three editorial posi
tions on the yearbook, The Chanticleer.
On tliis staff

Prize-winning finislied product.

editor;
editor;

In the early fall die Delts began one
of the best social calendars that we have
had here at Duke in the last five years.
Starting off the year, the Duke brotliers
held open house for all of the student
nurses

next

from

Saturday

Duke
we

Hospital; then the

had

an

informal

eve

of the local clubs.
The Brothers held an informal party at
the annual Devil's Bevil which lasted all
afternoon and inlo file evening. We

ning of dancing

at

one

played football (with dates),

some

bad

minton, volleyball, and danced a little
to tile music of the Duke Ambassadors.
That niglit we had a listening parly for
the Duke-Rice game {incidentally Duke
won

7-6).

big party on the social agen
da w�j a Roaring Twenties party. The
Delts all dressed for the occasion with
knickers, striped shirts, and flat .straw
hats. We picked up the dates in two
model-T Fords driving around the quad
rangle of the Women's Campus, and
held tlie party at Turner's Cabin,
The Duke chapter holds several of
The next

are

Brodier Eady with his rush program,
which proved enough to complete the job
of shattering the peace.
The painters did a beautiful job of re
painting the house and the appliance
men
performed the long- to -be -appre
ciated job of installing our new stove,
new refrigerator, and new freezer.
Widi Brodier Eady's rush program
under way, there were parties to attend,
visits to make, and numerous letters to
write. One of the high points of the
summer
rush program was a party at
Savannah, Georgia, which includal swim
ming and yachting at the summer house
of Mr. J. D, McLamb. Delt alumnus,
and a banquet at ibe famous Pirate's
House. The Florida caravan did not
materialize this summer but there were
several parties held at some of tlie Flor
ida brothers' houses.

Lairu Si.aiih, associate

Weinberg,

CHARi.iii

engraving

Mooney, fraternities etlitor.
The Delts also are in good control of
the IJ)iike Pep Board, Bob Crews ichairman of die board, while JrM MatiHEWs, former president of Delta Kapp.i
Tim

is chairman of the card tricks.
And back in tlie publication fine. Gent;
VanCuren is editor of the DukEngineer
(a position that die Duke Dells have
held for over five years). The Delts al
so have two brothers on the cabinet of
tlie YMCA; Douc Sudduth and S-teve

cliapter,

We

are

of the

proud of

chapter

in

activities and in

having members
many of the student

some

We also have two track men, Tom Bazeand Bob Sparrow, Last year Bob

more

the second

highest point

scorer

on

the team. Dave Lower and Eo Ei.sey
are members
of the varsity swimming
team.

Rounding
term,

we are

out

Appenfeldt and Brother Gard

receive

refreshments

at

Emory party.

our

varsity sports. We
have three members of the varsity soc
cer team; Jim Matthews, captain of the
team, Gary Power, and Dave Kreidler,

was

Pledge
ner

Hankins,

the Delts for the fall

having the luck

to

be

mov

After 22 years of faithful service as
housemother to Beta Epsilon, Mrs, R. S.
Humphries, known affectionately as
"Grandma," has retired. This fall we are
welcoming Mrs, Mildred Moore as our
new
housemothei. Last year MoUier
Moore was housemother for the Alpha
Delta Pi sorority at the Univeisity of

Maryland,
Fall rush began ofSeially September 12
witli the usual set of round-robin smok
ers, resulting in tile deep throated croaks
of hoarse voices

(due

in part to Brother

The Ralnbow
Wacn-er's

good old

Tau Delt

spirit

and

1

paraly-zed right hands.

Our rush program
successful. With the artistic
hand of Brotlicr Mani,"el X.uus provid
ing die decorations for the parties and
the "pear-shaped terror of the biology
department" directing the skits, tilings
progressed smoothly, except for that
was

very

The results of

efl'orts

our

were

promising pledges. Pledge master
proteges

D.iNNY

Dlt:e

are:

Byrd,

S.vm

13 very
Ti us

high social standing.
To tliese

goals

we

setting

are

aim,

oui

Ki-om Addison,

Jr.

I'l-

SZYNSKI,

Prior to the Rush Week activities.
four nevv brothers were initiated inlo
t!ie chapler.

Delta Zeta got off to
as 40 of the best

a

great

men

on

"^tart

this

campus

-Alumni from all parts of Florida came
see Delta Zeta take first place in the
Homecoming Gafcr Groul tlie largest

to

all-student show- on Earth. Thirty-three
lirothers and pledges worked hard in this

entitled

at

"Homecoming

Moscow U." The;!' who

were

most

re-

-ponsible for this Homecoming trimnph
were

Brothers Fred F-\oan, Gente Row

e,

D.wt: Nelson, and Bob Fo^vler.

Tu:en!y-Onc

game at

out

Eta
George Washington� Gamma
After a summer of parries, rush and
social, work on the house, and tedious
studies for a few of the brothers, it was
with some joy- that we opened the new
school

with

year

.\nd what

tile

donned our pledge pins. Rush week vvas
elimased by a bancjiiel with Brotlier Bu.i.
Benson oI Tampa, former student body
president, as the principal 'ipeaker.

production

manpower to carry-

a

over

blast

a

blast.
the summer

at

one

the Shelter.
of

our new

ly initiated brothers. Jay B,iNT;OLPH-

Florida� Delta Zeta

year

the

phed

.Also

John

R,*gsO-*i-E, and Bill

Spencer

our goals tliis year is to
scholastically aud maintain our

.Another of

il.
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Drive, and the Empty
Stocking Drive; all of which we plan to
win. Later in the year will be tlie SldtsO-Frenia, and Dooley's Frolics. Last year
we w-on
the Sing and the Blood Drive,
and received fovirili place in tiie Frolics,
Wc plan to hold this record and better

j\rPENFELDT,

C.\ngelose,

CiruNN, Jerry Dr^oN. S.-vm -Alderm.vn,
Brownie Flovi-ers. Burt Gratic.ny, Jim
Major. Hank Robertson, Dave SrRiMER.

Tau Delia for

Sing, the Blood

be top

curtain.

er's

of Delta

Emory.

won

District of Columbia Golf

Champion,ship. amateur, thereby- adding to liis
laurels as Egyptian .Amateur Champion
of '56,
This fall nisli week went vvell with
nine new pledges and more to come
vilien informal rush starts, Nevv pledges
include C.ebkv Cohn-ei.ics, D^vi-: HerRIMAN, H.^VNES \1cD,*NI1",I� WkNTIELI.
.AliKlNS, .Andy" BrnzNiEKS, Dan Parkin
son.
L,*RRY Melcher, BiI-I, Ri�\gan,
and Bill Eilbeck.
Delts Bill Smythe and Ed Hino are
only sophomores this fall, but are seeing
a
considerable amount of action in the
backfield of the GW football team.
Intramurals look good again lliis year
with the same fine Delt football team
so far unbeaten
and unscored Oiion jn
league play. This is the year we are all
^tri^ing to not only win file football
championship, but the intramural champ-

ionslnp also,
Delts

on

BlClURD

the activities side
above

performing

and

J.VMRORSKI.

also

are

with
Me.u). and

beyond

TiM

Delt Pledge Larbv Melcheh making up
the backbone of the GW debate team.

''Hiiinccoming

at

ilo-icou; U.'

Brother Dave King has been selected
fill one of the top campus positions
as he took over the post of director of
intramurals. Dave has been working in
intramurals liis first tliree years at Flor
ida and is also Delta Zeta's social chair
to

Emory Delti'

Casino party.

man.

transfers. Uncle
offices vvere left vacant
this fall, which necessitated the election
of new officers. The slate included, pres
ident Glen-N Essi.inger: vice-president
Due

many

VmciL E.\dy:

sergeant
sistant

at

guide. George Gartn-er;

arms,

treasurer.

Davtd
Bill

corresponding secretary,
Brothers

Tom

B

.tid

\[asseY;

Fackleh;

as

and

Fi.OYu .Addison,

and

Leonard

awarded Summer scholar
ships by Harvard University through
Emory University-. \A'e were very hon
ored that such an award should be be
stowed on bvo of our brothers.
We of Beta EpsUon have a great year
ahead of us and we plan to make it our
greatest. In the fall quarter the main
events coming up are the Interfratemity
TuR.NtR

were

named to the
took third place
basketball, the first faH sport.

Brother Rex Setzeb

marriages,

to

Sam, etc,

all-canipus
in

water

team

as

vvas

wc

Brother Joe Hobbs made the second te;im
and Brother Don Wucnatjohe received
honorable mention.
Campus elecrions will be here soon
and Delts are well represented by Bob
He-Nuhv, who is running for Senior Class
president. Bob is a veteran campaigner
and has previously held positions of busi
ness manager of the Florida Alligator and
the Orange Peel.
A nevv concrete athletic court has fust
been finished on the east side of the
Shelter. This court, which is esclusive
on this campus, has facilides for playing
basketball, shuffleboard. badminton, and
volleyball. Rrothers and pledges sup

and Will Hinely and Ti.\t Mead parricipating in student council activities. Pete
Dyer is also still holding dow-ii his office
as Student Union social chairman. Tom
\\ hyte is in charge of a
large part of the
Homecoming affairs this year. Paix F.anNTNG and Pete Dyt:m have a
large part
in

organizing GW's first sports

car

club,

the Foggy Bottom S,C.C. this fall.
Bkrn,\rd Decan has a Jine social pro
gram set up for the fall and aheady we

hav-e had a great exchange with the
Ihetas, -And speaking of the Tbetas,
Iheta Carol Hollett, 1957 Delt Queen, is
in the miming for Homecoming
Chuck

Queen.

Johnson

is

singing lor

the

Traveling Troubadours, GW's mked vocal
group which will travel all
to

perioral

over

tlic world

en ga gem ents.

.All in all it looks hke a \<-r\- fine
year
for Gamma Eta. and we wish one and all
to drop by 1913 G St. N,W.
to share
our

hospitality and great parties.
Peter S, Dyer

Georgia� Beta

Delta

-All brothers and

the Shelter

one

pledges returned to
week previous to fresh-
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orientation this fall lu prepare

man

the

Shelter for rush week. Before this week
was over, the interior of the house Wiis
painted, the "pit" was decorated and
painted, and under the direction of
Brother Frank Bahin a ihree-levcl patio
was completed in the back of the Shel
ter, This work was not in vain. After a
successful rush week 24 nien were
pledged, (We would like lo say thanks
to Brothers Ben Mogni ;md Boh Fi.inn,
alumni of Beta Pi, now at the U. S. Navy
Supply School here in Athens, for the
help they gave us during rush week, )
The night following, the brothers gave
tliese new pledges a party. The follow
ing week we had our first big blast of
the year with a combo dance, al which
we
made full use of our patio and
"pit." The social committee has two
other parties planned. On October 25, we
will have ;i halloween party, at which
everyone will be "dressed" in the most
weird costumes possible. There will be a
combo to help keep things lively. Follow
ing this party is one of our biggest social
events of the year. The Dogpateh Drag,
The high fight of tliis event will be a
dance, lomplete witli a combo, at which
all brothers and pledges wifl be dressed
as
characters in "LiP Abner," Al! the
male "Dogpatchers" will be sporting
tbeir hard earned beards.
On October 13 five new men were initiateil into the chapter. Brother Lewis
Bhinson, Beta Delta, '57, spoke at the

banquet Immediately following tlie

inita-

tion.
In
tion

chapter meeting

recent

a

held to fill several

was

Davjii Kippenbrock

was

elec
offices.

an

vacant

elected treas

John Wa-iebs, assistant treasurer;

urer;

and Kenneth Davis,

corresponding

sec

retary.
Beta

yearly

Delta did it again. We had a
scholastic average exceeding the

All-Mens Average, and we had the third
highest average ol all fraternities on
campus.

Due to

pressing business

Brother Connie
sary

to

wish

to thank

resign

as

Branch

felt it

neces

chapter adviser. We

Brother Branch for his

service. Taking his
Brother B. J, Ci.emence.

tiring

commitments

place

un-

will be

Kenneth K. Davis

Georgia

Tech� Gamma Psi

Mother Jane Wilson's 10th year wiUi
Camma Psi, More than 150 alumni, ac
tives, and pledges showed their apprecia

by atteniling the banquet

which

was

held in Atlanta's famous Biltmore Hotel.
Thirty-three of Tech's finest rushees
and one of the largest pledge classes are
the results of a tremendous week of

ties,

smokers,

par
and meals. The parties in

leih

Dell

pledges

pose

front of the fireplace

in

It

lim

Iraditionai

pledge class portrait.
cluded

a

hayride,

Tennessee Mountain

a

semi-formal dance, and a prison
actually held in an abandoned
prison near Atlanta. Almost 200 girls

party,
party,
from
out

a

high schools and colleges through

the city proved

asset

during

to

be

a

tremendous

the week.

Seven of the 33 pledges are planning
run for Student Council; three are in
honor mathmetics sections; and three are
in honor English sections.

The group. Drama Tech, is one of three
recognized amateur theater groups in
Atlanta,
Hal Reeves, student body president,
was elected chairman of the Great South
eastern Region of the National Smdent
Association at a national convention held

this

summer at

Ann

Activities in wliich the

p!e<lges

are

Arbor, Michigan.
Bayley Walker

to

al

include the student
new.spapcr, the student engineering mag
azine, the freshman Glee Club, the CoOp Club, the Society of Automotive En
gineers, the gym team, Pershing Eifles,

ready paitieipating

Arnold Air Society, and Sabre Air Com
mand,
Gamma Psi is again proud to aid the
of world peace by participating
in the Georgia Teth World Student pro
cause

Amo Mueller of

Zurich, Swit/.erof four students sponsored by
the program this year, is a guest of the
chapter. His immediate goal is a masters
gram,

land,

one

in electrical

engineering.

Comparing the United States to Swit
zerland, Amo commented, "The United
States looks different, but after all, (he
difi^erence isn't so great" The fraternity
is a good idea,"
system he said, ",
To promote better cooperation among
the administration, faculty and frater
.

,

nities, the chapter now invites members
of the faculty and administration, with
their

At the top of the list of Delt activ
ities this fall was the banquet honoring

tion

Geoigiu

families,

to be

guests for

dinner.

Sunday
Paul Hodgdon and date at Gamma Psi's

Guests have ineludctl Mr, Bob Wal
lace, editor of the Georgia Tech Alum
nus magazine; Dr. Paul Weber. Dean of
Faculties; Mrs. J. Henly Crosland. Li
brarian; and Major Robert Bradford,
Army Chemical Corps,
Roy Leonard has been awarded the

important part of Barachio

in

Shake

speare's "Much Ado About Notliing,"

production

of Tech's

amateur

a

theater.

prison party.

Hillsdale� Kappa
With

the opening of die new year,
continues to remain socially and
academically strong. In campus elec
tions Earl Laing, president of Kappa,

Kappa

elected president of the men's coun
cil, while former vice-president of Kapwas
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JERHY Towns,

pa,

attained

two

high-

ranking posts, one as \ice -president of
the Student Federation, anil president of
the

Interfratemity Council, Jim SturGE.SS was elected to the vice -presidency
of the Senior class, Davtd DeJohn, pres
ident of his class last year, vvas re
elected as head executive of his class
Chahi.es \'ahnl"m be
vice-president of the Union Board,

again this
came

year.

The.se committees and the positions at
tained by these men bring about closer
relationships among the faculty, admin
istration, and student

body

a

,

quality for

Hillsdale College is known to
have, her Delta Tau Delta chapter be
ing one of tile firmest supporters. This
is one of the privileges of being a mem
ber of Kappa. The Fratemity can always
be proud of this.
w-hich

Homecoming 1957
with the

return

of

.A buffet luncheon

a

great

was a

great

held

was

success

many alumni.
at

noon

on

elections.

WiLLLiMS.

president of the Idaho Inb-amural Man
ager's -Association and was selected to

N'ampa; Kent

EvEREiT and

Mike

class

Pledge
RiDCEw

officers

president:
vice-president; Mike
AV.

Academically. Kappa

was

Mens' Council Scholastic

highest

19.57,

of

Kln

among fraternities on
campus for the second semes

average

Hillsdale's
ter

awarded the

trophy for the

One

S-*^rpsoN,

for obtaining
for the same

an

of

was

Kappa's pledges,
given recognition

aE ".A" academic record

period of time,
Sportswise. Kappa boasts of three out
standing members of HiUsdale College's
record-breaking football squad: Half

include;

Bhody

Bob

Conki.in,

Wu.lums.

sec

The

pledges were honored at the anpledge dance Oct 19, The theme

16

two

Mountain

retary-treasurer; John Fi-tzgerald and
Chl'CK Eckery", co-social chairman: and
Del Eaton, song leader.

followed the victory over Alma,
and the dav w-;is rounded out by a party
held for the returning alumni, parents,
and friends. .A striking display for the
occasion was a giant football player set
off by a finely painted and detailed back
drop of a stailium with the slogan "Dales
Go Scot Free" decorating the Liw-ii of
the Shelter, The participation of every
member of Kappa vvas displayed through
the success of the "big" week end. Sev
eral rush parties and jam sessions hav-e
sparked preceding week ends, \A'itli the
w-eeks aw.iy the social activ-ities appear
to be in full swing.

Morgan,

Home: DiCK Graves and Ray Willms,
Gooding; Lynn S^(ITH and Tehhv Wabd,
Jerome; George Dickenson, Fairfield;
John FrrzOEBALD, Moscow; Don Nel
son, Idaho Faffs; Brody Conkun. Spo
kane, Wash,: and Del Eaton, Weslaco,
Texas,

nuid
of the dance vvas
with the pledges

Bowery- Brawl and Dads' Day- just

Anc.erb.vceb

and Bob Ridgevvay", Twin Falls: Kenny

the ev-entful day- of Octolier 19. followed
by a football game betv\-een Hillsdale
College and Alma College, A steak din
ner

"Delt

depicted

Dick WisDOvi

tunes.

Hit
as

was

Parade,"
the top
chairman

for the affair, with the music being pro
vided by- WSC Dell, Lehov Roach, and
his combo. The pledges, in turn, en
tertained the members at the annual
pledge party, this year themed "Bad
Night at Bock Creek,"
Fall initiation w-as held at the chapter
house October 13 with nine men being
welcomed into the bonds of Delta Mu,
As has been the custom in the past.
Delts are playing leading roles in Idaho
campus activities and university- atfJetics
with both members and pledges of
Delta -Mil "getting out on campus,"
For tile third time in the last five
years a Delt has been elected president
of the Idaho Interfratemity Council,
Brother John Rosholt recendy succeed
ed Brother Fr.nie D.avenpoht as head of
the organi?ation. Brother Rosholt has also
been n.-imed to head this campus' Greek
Week activities and was recently- tapped
for Blue Key-,

in the nation. The
also ranked among the top 20 col
leges in the nation for total offense and
defense. Intramurally, Kappa is out to
capture its third straight title in intraniiual football.

Jones, Jb.

office in the Freshman class.

same

Brother

head

Dick

the

Sheppard

elected

was

committee

recreation

Representing Delta

campus.

on

Mu

on

the
the

choir are Brother John Rosholt
and Pledges Mike WiUiams and Ed
\\"eide.
Pledges Chuck Eckery and
Kennv Everett are beginning their cam
ROTC

members of Greek
Lynn S>nTH and
Brody Conkli.s; are members of the junior
interfratemity council. Many other Delts
pus

political hie

C.iucus and

as

Pledges

have been selected on various campus
committees
and are participating in
many varied

On

organizations.
University athletic

the

Sophomore Thehon Nelsen,

scene,

a

reserve

halfback, is representing the chapter on
the \'andal football squad. Theron has
picked up valuable e.vperience this year
and is slated to see plenty of action in
years to come. On the frosh football club
are four Delt pledges: Halfbacks Kenny
Everett and Lynn Smith; Fullback Mike
Morgan; and Quarterback Dick Graves.
Brother Ro.n .Ad.inls. from Bristol. Eng
land, is the leading runner on the un
beaten Idaho cross-country
team,
of
which Brother Mike Ll"nd is also a mem

ber,
Widi

the Liiniing of the basketball
Brothers Gary Simmons .and Bob
Walton will step into the Idaho athletic
spothght Gary, the team's most valuable
player and leading scorer last year, de
spite the fact that he sat out liaff the
conference Schedule with an ankle in
jury, has been picked on several pre-scasou -All-\\ est Coast teams and is
expected
to lead the strong \"andal five. Brother
Walton, the leading scorer on last year's
ftosh club, will be a valuable addition to
die A'andals thLs season. Three pledges:
season

Terry

Ward. Kent .Anc.erbal-er, and
Bob RnxiEvvAY wiff represent Delta Mu

the freshman basketball

cross-country-

place finish
After

team.

Ernte

Davenport,

of Idaho

IF

left,

past

president

Co!iru:il. and John Rosholt,
his

succe,^,ior.

Brother Bob Bernard and

Fitzgerald

are

te*im

and

a

strong third

in tennis.

winning the Homecoming Pa

rade men's

living

group float competition

for two consecutive years Delta Mu was
made ineligible this year, and instead
of competing, constructed the

'"Queen's

Idaho� Delta Mu
The hard work and leadership of Rush
Chairman John Rosholt, combined with

ice-president of the sophomore class,
Fitzgerald is competing for the

the intramural scene Delta Mu
ranks second in total points, ahead of
all other fraternities, after the first three
sports on the program. The defending
champion touch football team slipped to
third this year, however, this was com
pensated for by a campus championship

is

W, Magrltieh

V

while

On

winning streak

team

for

on

back Don Eugenio. slated for Litde
All- .American honors.
Fullback Tobin
FiNTzio. and End John Sonlmers. The
three men are large contributors to the
30- game winning stteak held by the
Hillsdale te.jm, which is tlie second long
est

Brother Bemard, who is also
vice-president of United Part)-, is running

fine cooperation on the part of the mem
bers of Delta Mu. brought to the Shelter
an outstanding group of 16 pledges when
rush week ended September IS, Mem
bers of tile pledge class of 1957-58 are:
Chuck Eckery, En Weide and Mike

Pledge John

busy campaigning for class

Float" with last year's winner in the
women's division. Alpha Phi.
Don Nevile Smtth
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Illinois
Beta

�

Upsilon

Atlantic City, New Jersey,

VpsUtm

Beta

has done It

This

againi

fall Beta Upsilon literally cornered the
market on the top men coming through
formal rush, making the 1937 formal
rush

one

of the

most

successful in Beta

Upsilon history. Chapler spirit,

bined with organization and

a

com

unique

to
be the
program, proved
formula which resulted in tlie
pledging of 31 lop men who are al
ready showing the Greek world here
at Illinois that they deserve the title
given them, "cream of tlie crop,"

rushing
magic

This outstanding accomplishment
der the
gram io

Other achievements are sure to follow.
In the area of intramural sports, Illi
nois Delts have proven themselves the
best in Ijoth individual and team sports
so far this year. The big story is centered
in our IM football team, captained by
President Ed DeLong who is backed
by a hard playing, well trained squad.
So far DeLong and his crew have shown

by troimcing four
league and
by edging last year's IM champs II to
are

a

better

of the opposing

team

teams in our

10. It looks as if we may go afi the way
this year, with a first place trophy in
sight and a team that's red hot.
Beta UpsUon has two members repre
senting it on the Illini varsity football
this year: veteran linemen, Paul
.AriAMs and Dick Nordmf.yer, Both Paul
and Dick are mainstays on the Illini

team

squad and

saw

plenty of

action in Illi

nois' game with Minnesota,
Homecoming was also the time when
Beta Upsilon rose to the occasion by
plucking two first places from a field of

tough competition in house decorations
and Homecoming badge sales.
welcome

A

this

year is our

addition
new

to

the

Shelter

housemother,

Mrs,

Lillian Griffiths. Actually, Mrs, Grif
fiths is only new to the active chapter.
Those alumni who lived in the Shelter
from 1933 to 1943 will remember Mrs,
Griffiths as the chapter's housemother
until she left to assume a position with
the government during World War II,
We are indeed fortunate to have Mrs.
Griffiths return to the Shelter as our
housemother after an absence of nearly
14 years.
Beta Upsilon alumni
are

making

names

across the nation
for themselves. Among

tliem are IIabhy William Miller,
and Jay Jensen,

'28,

Harry William Miller, a World
H veteran of Navy armed guard
duty in the Atlantic and Mediterranean,

unanimously elected national

September

W.

Jay

Jensen,

a

faculty

member at Illinois since 1950, has been
named head of the journalism division
of the University of Illinois College of
Joumalism and Communications. He will
succeed Dean Theodore Peterson. Pro
fessor Jensen has a bachelor's degree
from Emory University in Atlanta, Geor
gia, and a master's and Ph.D, from die
University of Illinois, He is a member of

Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi, Kappa

Phi Beta
Tau

Alpha, and Sigma Delta Chi

pro

fessional fraternities.

equal

success

this coming

year. Rush week this year produced
fine pledge class consisting of !3 well
rounded men. Under the guidance of
Mike Moloney and a newly developed
a

program

have

we

for

high hopes

the future of these men as Delts.
The athletic activities at the Delt house
look very promising for the coming year.
Already we have shown a bit of our ver
satile power by claiming the swimming

title for the second year
placing second in the
Our football team is

unbeatable
accurate

in succession

golf

and

tournament.

proving itself again

through the leadership and

passing

of

Gene

Hodce.

In

have won all the singles
matches and show strong possibilities of
going undefeated in the doubles com
petition. If al! goes as expected this year
we
have high hopes of claiming ibe
highly desired activities trophy for the
tennis

we

second year in succession.
All Delts here at Tech are looking
forward to '58 with great hopes of break
ing ground for a new chapter house. In
keeping with the Institute's modem build

ing

program,

the

house

corporation

is

for the
promotion of the necessary funds for a

busy carrying

out

its

program

Shelter, As it looks presently the
a new Shelter in *S8 are
very favorable.
The social activities at the beginning
of this semester suffered considerably
from constant outbreaks of the flu. One
such outbreak involved so many brothers
that the whole Shelter was quarantined
for a week end. Since then the majority
of the brothers have recovered sufficiently
and many parties are scheduled over the
remaining months. Outstanding among
these is the pledge fonnal to be held in
new

possibilities of

November.
William D. Plec-haty

Iowa

�

Omicron

vice-

commander of the American Legion by
l])e 39th National Convention, held in

After

chapter

a

is

Campus activities find

important positions. Chap
president, Don Sheiik, tieaded the

ter

men's freshman orientation program. JiM
Kanealy is serving as president of the
Central Party Committee, wfiich is in
charge of all university dances. On this
12 member committee is Jim Tilton
servuig his second year. Tilton is also
in charge of student-faculty teas here at
the University. Elected vice-president of
YMCA for this year is Jerry Chiles.
Filling an important position on the
Haiekeye (yearbook) staff is Al Chap
man who is in charge of the men's resi

playing drum.

After completing a most successful year
the Delts here at Tech have all intentions

of attaining

year.

many

section. The outstanding Iowa
Marching Band finds Dick Duff again

Illinois Tech� Camma Beta

pledge

outstanding

dence

Ronald Dempsey

War
was

on

Dells in

un

biggest fratemity rushing pro
the country marks the beginning

of what is promising to he one of the
biggest years in Beta Upsilon's history.

they

19, 1957,
Professor

successful rush week, Omicron
looking forward to another

Delts
athletic

are

well

teams.

playing end

on

represented

the Iowa

on

Douc MacKinn-ey is
the football team and

Freshman Al Miller is a fine prospect
for next year's team. Baseball Pitcher
John Miller and Free Style Swimmer
Keith
on

Zastrow

have started
Stoy

Sophomore John

out.

the varsity tennis

Following

a

team

victory in

our

working

is

playing

this year.

homecoming

football game, an open house was held
at ibe Shelter. We were hosts to a large
number of parents, ahimni, and friends
for our buffet supper. Our float, entered

homecoming parade, won honorable
in the originaUty division. All
all, it was a good homecoming week

in the

mention
in

end.
Omicron is

looking forward

nual Hell's Holiday party
formal coming up soon.

to its

and

an

winter

B. Kees Jones

Iowa State

�

Camma Pi

Gamma Pi is proud to say that this
we have the finest and one of the

year

largest pledge classes

on campus. After
rush week which found
a lot of the rushees worried about studies
and waiting until later to pledge, the
Delts came up with 20 very fine pledges.
Among our pledge class we have the po
tential varsity football, svvimming, golf,
and WTestling candidates which we have
been lacking in past years.
This last Greek Week found one of
the Gamma Pi Delts in probably the
most honored positions of the entire sea

a

very

sparse

Not only was Jack Kingery one of
the eochairmcn of Greek Week, that in
itsell being a very great honor, but he
son.

also elected to "Honor Greek" as a
charter member. "Honor Greek" is an
exclusive Greek honorary composed of
people from the Greek system who have
contributed a lot to the furthering of
Greek ideals.
The faffing of leaves this fall ushered
in a hot intramural season and the Delts
are, as usual, in there fighting all the
way. ARer last year's cliampionship in
was

The Rainbow
football and
greater

bowling

things

we are

anticipating

for the future.

John

C-\ppellin

Kansas^Ganima Tau
The Kansas Delts started off this year
by taking a pledge class of 31 top men.
They have already- made a name for
themselves on the '"Hill."

Jerry

McNeal,

championship
the KU

KU's
team,
led

who was chosen to represent Delta Tau
Delta in the inteipledge council, was
also elected as its president,

mittee

G,MtY RuMSEY-. a junior in agriculture
economics, vvill gain valuable experience
in his field before returning to K-State
next fall, Gary vvas chosen by the In
ternational Farm Youlb Exchange pro
gram to represent them in Guatemala for

bers

months.
The social life

nine

of

captain

cross -coimtry

honie in a lopsided vic
Missouri in tbcii first dual meet

runners

tory over
of the season, Jerry is expected to be a
contender for top honors in the national
meet later this fall.
Individual honors this year have gone
to Chuck Elliot and Teu H.\ll. Chuck
was
elected president of Froshavvks,
freshmen men's pep club, and Ted has
been appointed sales manager for the

Rock Chalk Revue.
The Shelter was transformed to a
western setting for the first faU party-, the
padiile party. It proved to be a great
success. In fact, it was called tlie best
fall party on campus. The pledges are
to be congratulated on tlie fine job they
did.
The big news for our ahimni concerns
the -Alum AA'eek End we held on our
Homecoming week end with Missouri.
Needless to say. it was quite a w-eek end.

a

good

start

at Gamma Chi got off to

by- entertaining

Miss Geor

was

had

by all.

R.iLPH Robinson

Kansas State
With the

�

Camma Chi

beginning of

vice-president,

a

nevv

Dave Lin strum,

secretary- treasurer, and H.\rlan LecszLEH,

sergeant

at

arms,

J.icx

Rob bins.

mem

.

Xovt is

Lowell

position

kept busy with his

president

as

of

Student

the

program councfl. The program
council, which controls union activities,
abo has Mike Dole as eh.auman of the
Union

dance committee, Larry Foixke, chair
man of the campus entertainment com
mittee, and Jim West, ehaimian of the

insure

Hoiiieeoniing Queen finahsts whom
in\ iled for

we

dinner date.
With football underway. Delta Tau
Delta is still undefeated and almost as
sured to repeat as division champions.
Pledge H.\HL.\x Leuszler has sbovvo
his ability as a starting end on the
Kansas State freshman squad. Bill B.u-E.\NZ, vi-ho recently affifiated from Gam
ma
Theta al Baker University, and
L.iHBY

a

positions

manship

as

president, Dilt; Hotz, M-\.x
Bishop, and Dwight Bennett, the Stu
dent Council reprcsentativ-es. The

com-

to

various committees

the

on

domination of union activ

Our

ities.

Other offices held by Gamma Chi Delts
include Bill P.4tton as a tribunal justice
and chairman of the Big Eight Governing
.Association, John "Hoot" GmsON, presi
dent, and Lowell Xovy, vice-president.
of the Student A'eteriuary- Medical As
sociation, and Joe Kashner. secretary of
the Interfratemity Coimcfl,
Bill Sroc

Kent

Delia

�

Omega

Fail 1957, and the

Jeeferies demoustate their marks

Pat Loyd,

time

as

Jefferies

Brother Dave L.irson, vvas also elected
Miss K-State before going to .Atlantic
City- in September. Miss Roberta Wray,
our Delt Sweetheart, was one of the five

White,

good

Larry

and

president,

its

as

Foui-KE and Larry

jay.z committee. Sixteen other Delts hold

school
year. Gamma Chi is vvell pleased with
its new pledge class of IS men. They
elected
Jim A\"est, president. \\'ill

a

co-ordinating staff has Dv^tght

Ben-nett

giana Rundle. who was chosen as Miss
Kansas. Georgiana. w'ho is engaged to

members of tlie undefeated
K-State .Army- ROTC rifle team.
Because many Delt brotliers from col
leges and universities fliroughout the
nation are stationed at Fort Riley, which
is near Manhattan, vve hav-e bad many
visitors at the Shelter during the sum
mer and fall vvcek ends.
The K-State Delts are making a name
for tliemselves in the Student Gov-erning
-Association. BrLi. Bbf.thouk, along with
Dw icirr BE-N-N-ETr, who is vice-president,
hold positions on the Student Councfl,
The student activities board includes

and
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beginning

of anoth

for Delta Omega, Homecom
ing, sports, student elections. Greek
Week, rushing, and aU those other chap
ter activities that keep us busy.

big

er

year

The first week of the school year.
Freshman Week, found many of the
brothers acting as nevv student vvcek ad
visors, and Don Mollis and Don DickISO-V acting as co-chairmen of the Fresh
Week Preview,

man

a

university talent

show.
of

Speaking

Homecoming,

the

chap

has appointed Tehry Walsh and Ed
HrNTiLi as cochaimieo, Tliis year's theme

ter

wifl be "Operating for Victory," We
think it vvill be a winner, and we're hop
ing lo see afl our almiini return for the

big day.
Keeping

men

in campus oiEces is

important function of

every

an

fratemity.

especially Delta Omega, Class elections
are

coming
for

man

class.

In

HoLLis

soou,

and the Delts have

a

each

post in virtu afly every
student councfl. Brother Don

recently elected administra
to the president, vvhich is
ju.st another way of saying vice-president.
was

advisor

tive

-A transfer from Tulane
University, Don
is our treasurer and well on bis
way to

being

a BMOC.
The Ufeblood of the

fraternity,

rush

also being kept busy
attending
Delt parties and oilier functions. With
the slart of faU rush, we have
already
managed to take four nevv pledges,
thanks to our experienced msh chaimien!
Don Mehok and Steve Bas-dy,
But
ees,

are

we're

aU

looking forward to winter
"big msh" begins and

quarter when the
Geoeguna Bvniile entertains K-State Delts

discriminating
wear

the

freshmen will be able

gold and white

square.

to
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Our football team is off to a good start.
With no defeats, the prospects look good
for a first place. Joe Westi'all, our cap
tain, keeps the brotliers in there piiiiebing all the time.
During the summer, we had some im
provements made around tlie Shelter
that add ;i lot to its ;ippear;ince. Our
parking lot has been enlarged, and the
driveway widened and curbed. Paint has

applied

been

to the

outside, broken

win

dows replaced, and cracks in the ceiling
mended. Oilier than a slight lean, the
Shelter is in good condition again.
Each year, we at Delta Omega try to
start a nevv fad for our young mid-west

umbrellas,

like

Things

university.

ern

button suits, duffers,
caps, and now the very latest
Umousine
Packard
vintage

three

motoring

�

our

�

1937

complete

with front fender spare tires and wide
running boards. To top it off, a Delt
crest on the doors to add that mark of
distinction. What more could a poor midwestern fraternity ask for?
The 100th for Delta is right around the
corner, and we're aU looking forward to
the Kamea when we will mass to cele
brate

this

big

occasion.

We

hope

from afl 87 this summer
great steel city of Pittsburgh.

see

a

rep

to

in the

Don Dickison

Kentucky� Delta Epsilon
After

an

extensive rush program, Delta

Epsflon pledged 17 excellent

men.

They

Bon Bauch, Bon Burns, Mort
Harkey, Walleh Hulette, Jim Hu.l,
Bob Linkneh, Tom Cen-yry, Jim Enwere

Jim Kavanaugh,

WARDS,

Bill Alexan

Thomas, Eusseli. Towns end,
Don Weimann, Ken Bearii, Bob O'dear,
Doug Roberts, and Bn.i. McGoodwin.
Delts Epsflon presented a production
of "Around the World in 8 Minutes" in
Brother
Carnival
this
Lances
year.
der,

Ed

Rantiy Tuhnbull

was

chanman of the

suocessfuf show. We finished second
this year and our queen candidate. Miss
Patty Harper, of Delta Delta Delta, was
first attendant at the dance which fol
lowed the carnival.
At the present time Delta Epsflon
has several men in key positions on the
campus. Brother Dave Becker is presi
dent of Keys, the sophomore men's hon
orary and he is also a member of SCA.
Brother DAvro Pace is vice-president of
the Student Union Board and is also a
member of the commerce honorary. Delta
Sigma Pi. Brother JrM Hampton is fea
ture editor of

the

campus newspaper.

Kentucky Kernel, the
Brothers Burke Ter

J. M, OiSHMAN, and Danny Ya-les
members of Keys, and Brother Yates

rell,
are

is also

a

member of Phi Eta

freshman men's honorary.
Brother Ballantine is

a

Sigma, the
member of

the Student Government Association and

Ihe

jiuliciitry

committee of SCA. Brother

Dan Mu.i.orT

was

recently reelected

another
Chi

as

addition

trophy

the

to

Chapter salutes the

case.

who have

men

chairman of the Student's Party, and
Bi-ollic^r Roy Wooiiai.l is now serving as
president of Omicron Delta Kappa, sen

attained 3.5 or better in the past aca
demic semester. Included are Brothers

ior men's national

Todd

honorary.

Brother Dick Howe, like the rest of
the basketball team, is preparing for the
coining year. This year UK is host to
three top teams in its annual invitational
Christmas tourney. Included on ihe list
is North Carolina, last years number

Homecoming will be November 23 ihis
and arch rival Tennessee will fur
nish the opposition. As usual Delta Ep
silon wifl hold an open house for alums
after the game.
year

Last semester
ter

improved

(spring, 1957) the chap

on

its first semester overall.

upward trend
everybody
Delta Epsilon went down

Scholarship look

an

campus last semester and

proved.
the

scholastic ratings

larger

improvement

on

im
in

because of this
among the other

fraternities.

Dan MiLLOTT

Kenyon

�

Chi

Chi has started its 77th year in fine
fashion. The president, TouD Bender,
seemed very optimistic at the sight of
the coming year. With 15 enthusiastic
and fun-loving sophomores now Uving
in tile "house," a fine academic and
social program is planned.
On the athletic front Brothers Brown
and Bf:i.sK are leading Kenyon's foolbafl
team this year as eocaptains. Both have
stood out in Kenyon's first tiiree games
Brown at end, Beese at guard. At the
other guard, Delt Jim Cox is again dem
onstrating his outstanding abilities, con
tinually breaking through to bring down
the ball carrier. All three earned var
sity letters last year and will definitely
bolster Kenyon's forwanl wall this year.
Kenyon's coach, Bill S tiles, was over
heard saying, "Brown, Beese, and Cox
are three of the best hnemen I have ever
�

coached."
Brother Thatcher Schwartz is earn
ing his letter in soccer this fafl. This is
his first year of playing soccer, but be
will definitely help Coach Edward's

squad.
Swimming
Lanny

Tayloh, Dick Schohi, Jim Cox,
Benuer, Jerry Looker, Ron Ben

nington, and Lanny Ritter.
October 26 is homecoming at

has

Ritter,

started
Dave

witli

Marks,

Delts
Bill

Beese, and Captain Tom Wilson hoping
to lead the tankmen to another success
ful season. John Beese vvill report for
swimming as soon as football is over.
The Delt intramural football team is
again hi;ading up the gridiron intramural
league. They won their first 4 games by
scores of 64-7, 59-2, 53-6, and 44-6. The
Ron Bennington to Bill Swing combi
nation has scored one-third of tlie touch
downs thus far. It should be another
championship season for the Delts and

Kenyon

line week end is planned for them,
including the football game with Oberlin
and the annual homecoming dance. The
and

a

is

homecoming display
should

team.

ono

Walt

place high

a

good

among the

one and
other fra

on the
Hill. Ed Leavenworth
and his committee are in charge of this

ternities

project.
On hearing that necessary equipment
could not be obtained this year for the
football squad. Dr. Louis P. Carabelu
'22, took it upon himself to get the
equipment. He sent out letters asking
for contributions and the result was
phenomenal. Contributions were received
from not only Delts, but from other fra
ternity and non-fraternity alumni. We
and
are indeed proud of these alumni
very grateful for the time and effort spent
on
such a project as this must have
been. It has been a great help to the
team, its coach, and its spirit. Dr. CarabeUi was a Delt and a member of the
class of '22.
The Air Force ROTC unit at Kenyon
has a very capable major in Delt Tom
Wilson. He is a dihgent worker and
'keeps 'em flying,' He expects to com
mand a unit of the Civil Air Patrol Jn
an

excursion to the Hawaiian Air Force

Base in Honolulu
of January, They
an

Acronica

Sea

Chi Chapter

rushing.

Our

during die latter part
are expected to pflot
plane,

is

now

rushing

in the

program is

midst of

proceed

ing wefl and under the capable leader

ship of rush chairmen,

Roger Smith and
should obtain a fine
pledge class. There have been three msh
parties so far with just one left in which
to fulfill our purpose.
The Delt Irisbee team composed of
Brothers Conway, Leavenvvorth, V.*n
Epps, Powder maker. Bray, and Moody
are
doing well in the interfratemity
league this year. Only one casualty has
been suffered thus far, that being Con
way, who tripped over a "bunny" and
sprained bis ankle. )5oc Edington ad
ministered alternating hot and cold packs
on his ankle and it is reportedly doing
fine.
Ed Leavenworth
Bob Maurer,

Lafayette
Nu

�

we

Nu

Chapter

is

now

proudly displaying

tile trophy awarded by ihe Fratemity
for the highest average on the Fratemity
exam.
Congratulations are due to Ray

Carey, '57, whose efforts

in

last year's initiates for the

test were, in

no

sniafi

measure,

preparing

responsible for the
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chapter's fine showing. In

campus schol

Nu continued to hold her

arsliip,

high

the fraternities at La
fifth out of 19 frater
nities during the .spring semester. Five
Delts made the De.m's List; Dick .AlTc-uRi, -Al Con over. F,\ul Llscombe,
and Dick Shelling, afl class of '60, and
Ell Cltu-ey, '59,
This fafl Nu pledged a total of 23
men, the largest pledge class on campus,
-Although the incoming class ol '61 was
10 per cent smaUer than any class for

position

among

fayette, placing

the past five years, Nu's smoodi-running
directed by Tom Grant,
program,
brought in a top-flight pledge class

numerically larger than

any

Delt

pledge

class here in recent years. Pledged were
Bob Chris lOPHEBSON, '58; Milt Cor'59; Dick Altlnhbi '60. and
BELL,
Walt D,vlleh, Ron Geesey, John Gr.\BARiTS, Fred Ham:montj. Bu,i, Cahr.*TO-NY
BEE, P.'VUL LOFBIIRG, BoB M.AVER,
FE-rE

Messenlehn-eb,

Oehlert,

Dick

Ferry.

Mitch iul,
Roceh

Jim

R-*der,

But. Rem-4ly, Feed Schilllsgeh. Fr-1N"k
SCHLACEIXR, D.IVE SCO-TT. MeL SmART.
Fred Smiih, D.wt: Tambctuio, and Dick

elected

recently
editor of The Lafayette,

CHnisTOPHERsoN

news

man

vvas

representative
in

the

to

the Stu-

fresh-

iipcommg

elections.

The football team got Nu's intt-amural
start this year
program off to a flying
with a 6-0 upset victory over the toprati-d team in the league. A\"alt PickWd-l SNtn.Es. and Tom Gr.*xt
well,

the key- men for die Shelter squad,
with Gban-t taking a pass from Smiles
for the wining touchdown. The intiainural program has since been baited by
school officials because of the flu epidem
ic, but upon its resumption the Delts

were

expect to be back in there
for the championship.
Lt.

PaiAPr.

Joe

'55,

fighting

a

Nu

it out

Chapter

serving in the -Air Force, es
caped serious injury early- this fall, when
the FS9D jet interceptor plane in vvhich
he vvas flying crashed and burned near
Delt

now

the Sw-anson River on the Kenai Feninsula. \\ ithin an boiu- of the crash Prl\pi
jiid his co-pflot were picked up by a
71st -Air Rescue Squadron heUcopter. He
vvas held for observation at a hospital
briefiy before being released. His plane,

attached

Squadron

Welciuns. all '61.

Pledge

for fraternitydentt Councfl

to

the 66th

at

Fighter Interceptor

Elemdorf,

vvas

on

an

active

air defense "scramble" mission.
Edwtn Cltiley

coupled with

top-notch P^dg-

a

_^Iass

w-ili definitelv maintain the superior repu
the LavvTence
tation of die Delts on
campus.

iUusp-ated

have

pledges

The

pledge fomial. vvhich

their

the

recent
held with

at

participation

of

5ense

was

at the
the Kappa .Alpha Theta sororityNorth Shore Country Club. They have
mteralso show-n their enthusiasm for
and
collegiate and interfratemity sports,
the Delta
a recent informal party with

Gamma sorority-

was

big

a

success.

In

adiletics. Bob Pirn-, Bob S.mith, Motz
Drew, and G.\ry L-^rson are out for
footbafl. .-Vs the year goes on, Lee Ryan
and Lee Klng wfll be out for swimming.
Bob GRiFfiN and Tom Weber will be
out for tenni,>, Lee Roche wifl be out for
track, and Bob Smith and Moiy Drew
wifl be out for baseball.
Due to a flu epidemic at LawTence,
Homecoming with all its floats and
pageantry- has been canceled. However,
fratemity house and dormitory decora
tions are stifl in order, and the Delts are
working hard on an original idea for
decorating the shelter, keeping in mind
last year's first prize.
This year the Delts have two actives,
Davtd Wege and

Johx

Ellerman, who

have distinguished themselves in the
-AFROTC detachment at LaviTcnee by
\\inning the .Air Force's -Air Power
-Award, an honor given to those who

high grade average, a serious
in the .Air Force, and qualified
leadership ahihty. The entire chapter is
looking forward to a great Jear, and it is

have

a

mterest

bent

making

on

it such.
T

Lehigh
The

Lehigh
ber

�

rr

Roche

Beta Lambda

first
vvas

12-13,

big week end this fall at
"Parents Week End," Octo
and, of course, the Delts

p.irticipated

to

the

fullest

extent.

The

L ell igh-Gettys burg game highlighted the
lestivities Saturday afternoon, with Le-

iiigh coming

out

on

lo

top

take

the

the Delts and their
parents assembled back at the Shelter
vv-here e vers -one enjoyed dinner. After
ilinner the old Shelter began to liven up
^ame.

.1

-Afterwards

bit with music and singing, vvhich was
some of the parents back to tlieir

taking

days. In afl, everyone bad
tiemendoiis time and it gave the par
ents of the Deits an e\ceflent chance to
jee the Shelter and those who Hved in it.

younger partya

yew

our

semi-weekly

newspaper, thus

pledges
giving

Delts three out of eight editorial
board positions on the paper, the ma.ximum number ;illovved any one fraternity.
Fledge Smith has been chosen by tlie
the

Maroon and A\"hite party

as

the nominee

at

During the Lebigh-Gettysbiu-g

Chapter Su.

the

Latere nee

ScH.xEFFER in actioo at
This is Bill's second yciir

�

Delta \ii

much like the school
will
be an outstanding
1957-58
of
year
one for the Delts at Lawrence. A colony
of
capable and experienced actives
It looks

very

Delts

got

bah and he is

to

see

their

becoming

game

ovvn

Bn,L

guard position.

playing xaisity
a

vital

lint- jn

Leiiigh's winning combination. During
Satiirday's game his fine defensive play
was a key factor in
Gettysburg's inabilityto score.
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Another Delt who was seen on Uie
field Saturday, but only during halttime, was Jack Swei-tzeh, the Delt's
own musician. His hot frencli horn could
be hoard setting that inarching beat
which was felt throughout the stadium.
Jack is also quite the man on a piano.
Whenever a party becomes a httle dull,
the Delts just prop Jack on that piano
stool and he soon has tilings moving
new athletic
little trouble getting

Bob Elliott, the Delts
manager, is

having

bis touch football

a

team

working properly.

of juniors and sopho
mores, the Delt team has faced two con
secutive losses which were mosdy due to
the lack of practice and experience. How

Composed mostiy

with Bob's persistence the Delt's
ball club should come through with a
few victories.
Bight now the flu is catching up with
many of the Delts, It had gotten so bad
here at Lehigh that school had to be
cafied for two weeks. However, with
Hon Sep arty and Lafayette Week End
ever,

coming
the
to

up

shortly I'm

ailing Delts have
pull through.

sure

that all of

certain incentive

a

Charlie

Maine

�

Vogt

of Gamma Nu
in anticipation of another
were opened
school year, and Delts bombed into
their newly painted Shelter from afl over
the country. Lee Allain, who arrived
early to open the house quickly put the
arriving Delts to work, and the Shelter
was

prompdy

portals

in

set

order.

Espeeiafly

"Mom" Barron and
chef "Bay," who have become an indis
pensable part of Gamma Nu, and Broth

welcomed back

ers

Bill

were

Barton

and

Wayne

Hodge

man, who after a semester's absence
have returned afi fired up widi the old

eoflege try.
Upon ibe beginning of each
look

forward

with

great

year

concern

we

and

the pledges to be
come iafused with the ideals of Deltism.
It is the consensus of opinion amongst
the brothers that the present pledge

industry

in

the U. of M.

on

strict rules program was
initiated last semester and will be con
tinued again this year vvith hopes of

The

merits

high

regaining

in

helping

class has exceeded our expectations.
Their high spirit, teamwork, and com
mendable organisation have made them
the best of good- will ambassadors of
Deltism on the U. of M. campus. We
happily look forward to their becoming
and
brothers
congratulate
lifelong
Brother George Gasavant in his un
tiring energy as pledge trainer and high
ly praise Brother Paul Francis and the
"Greek-Week" committee in their am
bitious plans and effort.
Strict rules during study hours im
posed upon the Shelter by Brother Dick
Twitchell, chairman of the scholarship
committee, have produced good results.

The annual

presented

to

scholarship awards

Jerky

Hahtigan

were

and

our

present secretary, George Weinkam.
Richard Wilkinson, one of eight re

cently initiated actives,

was

awarded the

scholastic

achievement.
The program set up by the activitii".
chairman, Brother Norm Merrill, loi
various student

infiltrating

campus has had

great

organizations

success.

Under this program many Delts liavr
become earnest and assiduous workers in
many of the student organizations. We
especially wish to congratiflate Brndiers
Larry 'Thukell and George Casavant
who have been elected president and
vice-president, respectively, on the Stu
dent Union staff.
Gamma Nu shot tlie gun that started
the social fife on campus underway with
a four-hour jam session followed by a
"pick-up" chow and dancing until mid
night. Dale Whitney and his frolicking
quintet kept llie Shelter bouncing while
it overfiowed with students and guests.
The session continued on into the late
afternoon and finally broke up for a
spell in order to eat supper. After sup
per the homs were again taken up and

wild music and dancing captured a large
crowd until midnight, when the girls'

Gamma Nu

Once again the

places

up two

campus.

on

again.

scholarship rating has

and Gamma Nu's

jumped

curfew sounded. Because of the co-opera
tion and teamwork of all, this social
event was one of the most inexpensive
and successful functions ever held at the
Delt Shelter.
Frank Domlngos

Maryland's

new

initiates.

for his faith
ful participation in Delt activities.

Outstanding Pledge trophy

Although rush activities were some
what slow at Maryland this year, the
Dells pledged 11 new neophytes and four
hold-over pledges. The new pledge class
is headed by President Robert Grove and
Vice-president Hiflary Little,
Dies Latham has accepted the posi
tion ol assistant treasurer after the resig
nation of Hart Joseph from that job,
Latham wifl replace the present treas
urer.

Jack E, Stevens, who is due

graduated

February.
The Delt Aiodliary club, originated last

spring, has moved into action this

Maryland

�

Delta Sigma

ITie intramural footbafl season has
again invaded the University of Mary
land campus, and the Delta Sigmas are
in the process of proving their skill as
leading intramural contenders, llie Delt
football squad, coached so vigorously by
Brotlier Sonny Platt, is at the time of
this writing in second place. The ZBTs,
Phi Sigs, Sigma Kappas and the Lamb
da Chis have fallen victims of the hard
pressing Deli lines and tlie intricate ma

neuvering of the backfield. Charles Mctransfer graduate
have shown
outstanding ability in the backfield. It
might be noted that Healy was AH- Army
quarterback at Fort Hood, Texas during

MiNN,

a

Penn

student, and

State

Mike

Healy

his service years.

will provide the
to prove himself
worthy of an Outstanding Athlete trophy
recently instituted at Delta Sigma. The
trophy will be presented at the Delt's
1958 Spring Formal.
Another Delt award presented annual
ly is the Sorority of the Year trophy. The
sorority demonstiating outstanding abil
ity, scholarship, and campus participation
will be awarded this four-foot tiophy.
The football

opportunity for

season
a

Delt

be

to

in

ac

ademic year by presenting the Delta Sig
mas with a complete new outfit of formal
meeting robes.
Due to the construction of new Kappa
Alpha and Sigma Alpha Mu houses on
the north side of Maryland's famous Fra
ternity Row, the Delts have lost their
favored number one position on the row.
Donald E. WrrrEN

Miami� Gamma

Upsilon

Retumuig
campus a week before
classes started, the actives and pledges
shaped up the Shelter for the coming
year. They all pitched in and leeonditioned the back and front yards, as wefl
as their own individual
study rooms in
the Shelter.
The first chapter meeting got off with
the election of a new president, record
ing secretary, and a corresponding sec
to

retary. Jack Van Metre, Jay Minnello,
and Jack Orcutt were elected respec

tively.
Our social calendar started off with a
loud bang this year. After the first home
footbafl game, the brothers and their
dates paraded to tl)e Shelter's back yard
to
enjoy "The greatest Honker of
them all" Red Prysoek and his Mercury

The RAINBOW

of Delta

Tau Delta for

recording band.

legiate

was

of thcin

Second on the calendar
the week end eel ebt alio n of llir
Dad's Day football game, November 9,
The fathers arrived Saturday and attend
ed the game with their sons. After the
traditional party that evening, the fathers
took over the house for (be night. The
affair closed Sunday noon with a banquet
at the bouse.
Two of Miami's starting eleven this
year arc Delts. Doing the passing is
Brother Tom Kii.lmuhhy at quarterback,
and playing tackle is Brother John
l^REW. Both are doing a fine job helping
Miami

pull

to

opened

Iota

its

�

Lee

on

a

happy

this fafl, having placed third scho
lastically for the previous term wilh a
note

2,472

all-fraternity

average.

Spirits

were

the joyous news of "no more
scholastic pro" was heard throughout the
Shelter,
The following week the spring pledges
were initiated after their brief period of
"proving." Bill Young was presented
with a trophy for being the outstanding
pledge in the spring class.

high

as

Iota is now in the midst of fafl rush,
and thus far afl has been very successful.
Rush Chairman Dave Ball, now han
dling this all-important job for the sec
ond consecutive temi, is doing a wonder
ful job, due to his ideas and hard work.
Social Chairman Jerky McDonald held
a
party for the rushees at the Shelter,
which was certainly a sizeable asset to
the rush program.
Mrs,
Louise Hornbeck, lota's new
housemother, has become a "mom" to all
Delts here, and is Jielping considerably
with rush and all problems confronted
at the Shelter. Iota is happy and swell
ing with pride to welcome Mrs, Hornbeck as its mother.
Several Delts were honored as in
itiates

by

M,S,U,'s Arnold Air

Society:

M.irsh. Fhed Heitman,
Ken Yonker, and Gary Garr. Dick
Cregar, a member of the AROTC rifle
Brothers

team,

lion

attended

a

mcetiug

at

Indiana

re

cently, preparing for the upcoming rifle
competition.

successful

very

Bill

Young, left, outstanding pledge, and
Brother Yonker after Iota initiation.

Iota

also

is

in

the

sports spotlight,
all- fraternity competition

in

last year, and now the Delts here are
out for even higher honors this year.
lota's IM football team, headed by
Brother Tom Anderson, has won its first
game and is woiking hard preparing for
other upcoming games. Brother Paul

Leavenworih, sports chairman,

is pre

dicting great things for lota this year.
Iota wishes all undergraduate chapters
the best of luck in the coming year,
RoiiY Shekrii.l

Minnesota

�

Beta Eta

classes on campus. We have
many "men on campus" and in athletics.
Our social c^ilendar looks good indeed
and both of our intraniiu-al football
team.'i are undefeated.
Our successful rushing program is due
to tlie hard work of Terry" Dieterle,
our rushing chairman, and complete sup
port by the chapter. Playing a part in
our
summer
rush program were Jim
Lewis, Dave Koi.litz, and Peter
RoYSE. All of the brothers deserve a
hand for a job very well done.
Beta Kta has more than her share of
"Big Men on Campus." Brothers Dick
DiTXBURv, Milton Jossi, and Wayne
.Antiebson are on the S.L.A. Board and
)lM Levvis and Dick Quakhud are mem
bers of the a II- U- Congress.
Brodiers Bill Chorske and Bob Cha
ron ,ire members of the finest Minnesota
football team in years. Brother Giiohske

of the leading
being
scorers in the
Big Ten while Brother
Charon hasn't had a chance to see ac
tion yet because of injuries.
Peter Eoyse, Beta Eta's new athletic
cliairraan, has both of his football teams
off to a good start this season. Both
teams are made up of both actives and
pledges and are hoping to take the
is

close

to

one

championship.
Benno Kristensen

Missouri
Gamma

�

Camma

Kappa

Kappa began die 1957-'58 col

of

Rush

men.

Among the pledg

freshman footballers, Ron
MuLLLV and Jack Fields, and sevc;ral
freshman b;iSeball candidates, ineliiding
Bill McDonald, Jim BmcKEV, and Bob
es

pledge

initiates.

Seplein-

F.-vlkenhainer, Gamma

Bon

Kappa pledged 28

�

nctc

of

summer

a

Cb airman

After a big year last year Beta Eta
started out this one the same way BIG.
We boast one of the largest and best

lota's

in

rushing, under the direction

placing third

Shelter

brothers, four

Univer-iity.

.After

two

are

TiPPETr.

'llie social

Iota

new

being initiated c^arly

and John Silver biing affiliated
from the Phi chapfei at Washington &

victory.

State

year wilh five

bti,

Jack Orcutt

Michigan

83
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season

has started off with

bang. Our annual fall pig roast was
held at tlie Pinnacles early in September,
a

Over 60 Delts and their dates attended

the festivities.

Intramurally, the

Dells are
touch football team
has won its first two gamins, under the
excellent coiK-hing ol Eocer Siiahp, The
tennis team, behind Tom Feltenstein,
has won several matches.
Bos Meyers and Don Louden are
representing the Delts on the varsity
football team. Meyers is a starting hall
back and has seen quite a bit of action
this season. Louden is a reserve guard,

doing

Missouri

very wefl. Our

Paul Knopf

Nebraska

�

Beta Tau

Under the

leadership of Rob Harhy,
began the fall semester by
bringing in a pledge class of 18 out
standing men. Officers of the pledge class
are
Tom Pi ester, president;
Johnny
Cox, vice-president; Larry Ki,ein, secBeta

Tau

retary -treasurer; Don Davis and Tom
Sheldon, eosergeants at arms; and Kahl

Fali.er, social chairman. Dick

Bond is

the pledge trainer for first semester.
After rush week our president, Dick
Arneson, made these new chainiianship
appointments. Mjke Logue is rush chair
man; BoR Aden took over as intramural
chairman; social chairman is MicK
Tooley; Tom Nevotti was named ac
tivities chairman. Jerry Amos and Bob
Wright

are

the

new

Delt song leaders,
our 1957 Home

whfle Dick Bond beads

coming display

committee.

During the third Sund;iy
ber, Beta Tau initiated ten
The Delt intraimiral

in

Septem

new

program got

Dells,
off to

good start as wc won the all-University
golf hole-in-onc contest. Dick Bond was
All-University individual champ and

a

Dick Hove

was

second. .At present

our

house is engaged in football, track, ten
nis, horseshoes, basketball free-throw
competition, and is busy planning for
three intramural baskctbafl loams.
For our migration to
Columbia, Mis
souri, Jerhy Amos and his committee
have scheduled a bus for the Delts and

their dates. The exciting week end will
be highlighted by the Nebraska-Missouri
game

on

Saturday, October 26.

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for December. 1957
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Chairman Tom NEvom lias stated
that the Delts have shown considerable
strength in activities this fall. Tom PiesI'Ell
has been elected lo treasurer of

die

junior IFC; four sophomores,

activities.
Prexy Glenn
the over-all
Homecoming
Chairman who had 14 committee chair
men
under him. Under his direction,
Homecoming was termed a huge suc
cess by the alums, parents, and students.

Dick Dud-

Hodge, Dick Hove, and ToM
Nevotti are new- Korn Kob members;
Bob WmciiT is a ni'W member of Build
Kosiiiet Kluli has selected Dick
ers;
Hove as a new member; and Tom Ne
votti
has become a in ember of the
Nebraska University Council on World
Affairs. In atliletic activities D wight
Seibler and Jack Clabx have been in
itiated into "N" club.
hen, Dick

John W. Clark
North Dakota �Delta Xi
Delta Xi has experienced the most suc
cessful rushing campaign at the Univer
sity of North Dakota. Twenty-six out

guidance

of Float Chairman Bruce

Listoe, the entry wc had placed 2nd in
compclilion wilh 10 other fraternities.
Several Delts
were
prominent in

Homecoming

Mum

Sru

Felde

Queen Selection chair

was

for Brother Muir and

man

the

v^-as

chapter

excellent

fine
he did.

in

job

a

along

life
in fine

an outstanding banker and fin
and has contributed more than
tlOO.OOO to the University since Decem
ber of 1956.
Six men will become the proud recip
ients of ihe Delt Badge on November 3.

Fritz is

ancier

represented

manner

wilh the

Barry Nei.sen, Air Force ROTC drill
commander, has recruited several Delts
for the drill team so that approximately
one-tliird of the team is composed of

Delts,
Social

CHEsrEit Fnrrz, prominent alumnus of
the University of North Dakota. It so
happens thai Mr. Fritz is a Delt, being
a
member of the Delt Chapler at the
University of Washington. 1913. Brother

Dakota band.
With the way things are developing
around the Shelter it looks as though
we're going to have a most successful
year.
on

al

ihc

style.

Shelter is coming
Exchange dinners
campus have been

was recently elect
president of the University of North

Lew Schoeneman

ed

'Ifie major item

now

going

is

we

are

working

scholarship, which

our

we are

improve greatly.

to

Jack McCoy

standing young men have received the
pledge pin of Delta Tau Delta to date.
They, along with 12 holdover pledges

with every sorority on
arranged by Social Chairman Babby
Nelsen. Brother Nelsen has .set No
vember 23 as the dale for our annual

Northwestern

and 24 returning actives, give us a total
membership of 62. which is beUeved to
be an afl time high for our chapter.

Hard Times Party, On December 14,
Delta Xi wifl hold the Kris Kringle
Christmas Formal. John Stone's Orchestra,

and
and hard work
Pi landed the

As

a

Beta Pi

�

result of intensive

31

campus,

summer

or

planning, rush parties,
through rush week. Beta
largest pledge class on
What
strong.
appeared
disadvantage, namely, the

ganization

would be a
lack of a house in which to rush be
cause
the Shelter was in the midst of
an extensive remodeling job, turned into
an advantage for Beta Pi. Here was ev
idence of progress and a new era for
Beta Pi, Many compliments go to Rush
Chairman Dave Tompkins and to Lyle
Hehschlag for his assistance.

July 6
SI 72.000

was

tlie

starting date of

renovation

program
Pi, thus far the most extensive

by

any

fratemity

campus.

Included

on

a

Beta

job done

tlie Northwestern
in the program are

on

completely new fixtures, conversion from
a dormitory to a suite system, new inte
rior decorating, housemother's quarters,
and faeiUties for

system. The
increased by
unclosing the porch and moving the din
ing room and kitchen downstairs. The
dining room space wifl be doubled to
seat 70. The front porch and part of the
side of the building will feature plate
glass windows. Completion is scheduled
for die middle of the fall quarter.
To the "new" chapter will come Mrs.
Fred Mann, our first boiiseraother. With

liiunge

Delta Xi

pledge class with Chapter Adviser
Pledge Trainer

New

officers

pledge

are

Anderson

president,

IversoN; vice-president, Neai.
Holter; secretary-treasurer. Ken Tbana; sergeant at arm.s, Howard Hoovestae; and social chairman, Dean F'lanKeith

debs.

Two of the

new

pledges

are

relatives

of
Delts from our chapter. Howard
Hoovestal, a brother of Richard HoovESTAL, '52, pledged this fafl along vvith

Dave Meldahl,
Meldahl.

Delta Xi
an

was

son

of

on

Carl

fortunate to have
in the HomeOctober 12. Under

very

outstanding float entry

(oming Parade

Biother

on

a

Benneit on left of second
right of second row.

row

and

very fine group of musicians from the
campus, wfll provide the music.

UND

new Delt Sweetheart wifl also be pre
sented at this time.
The annual fafl cleanup and pledge-ac
tive football game wfll be held on Octo

A

ber 26. Following this, a party will be
held with the Alpha Phi Sorority as
our

guests.

Glenn Mum received a Regular Army
commission in the Finance Corps of the
United States Army this summer and
wfll report for duty next August 30.
Brother Muir was tlie recipient of a

$1,000

graduate scholarship given by

12

is

area

a high-fi
being greatly

years' sorority experience

at

DePauw

University, she became a part of our
chapter during nish week, and die fourth
housemother

for

a

fraternity

on

this

campus.

Beta Pi's traditional freshman pajama
held October II and celebrated
its 29th annual running. Each fraternity
race was

pledge class
lour fastest

entered a relay- team of its
witii Sigma Chi emerg

men

ing

victorious.
Don Centofante and Bob Sebkant

introduced the queen candidates foUow-

of Delta

The FLiiNBOw

Tau Delta for

85
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and

\'ont;eii

D-*.v^

M.*her

Jim

members of the gymnastics
Biu.ni>t and

Chuck

members

of

the

Becker

Dick

freshman

are

whfle

team

are

basketball

team.

Beta Pi's intramural action started off

footbafl

in

decisive

with

wins

in

our

including a victory over
last year's league champions. Scores were
26-0 and 24-0. Tennis and golf singles
first

two

games,

looks
successful
IM's, Recendy announced mem
last year's ALL-LM softbafl team

victories have also

pointed

like die lieginning of
vear

in

bers

to

were

a

to what

very

Don Ce.ntofante. center field, and

BiU- SHrN"EFLUG, third base.
Beta Pi extends its gratitude to Delts
at

Michigan for entertaining and feeding

pledges and their dates, the Tri
Delt pledges, on October 19 in .A.nn Arlior. Beta Pi's pledge class invited the
Tri Delt pledge class to go with them
to watch the football tilt with Michigan
that day,
George Bilby
George Platz
our

Fart of crowd

2fJth .\nnual Beta Pi Freshman Poiama Race

at

depicts popularity of

ei;ent.

Ohio� Beta
Ohio Uui\ ersity Delts have copped first
in scholarship for the spring '37
semester. The Beta Delts had a cumula
tive of 2,53 on a 4.00 basis, with 18 of
the 26 graduating seniors getting above

place
ing the

race.

Afl

freshmen, tliey

were

selected to represent each sorority- pledge
class and dormitory-. Chi Omega's Boeelyn Dvvan was selected queen.
The queen candidates selected Phi
Gamma Delta's skit, "Wake Up, Litde
Suzie."

as

winner in the

'"King"

contest.

race

were

Fr.ink

M.\n"t,\

and

ToM

\'.XNA,
With the ushering in of fafl quar
the brothers entered the varied field
of activities, Jeff McCillovgh served
as
assistant central rush chairman for
the Interfratemity Councfl during msh
week. Chapter President Steve FitzsimMONs is serving on the executive coun
cfl of the Senior class, and D.\ve Tomp
kins on the Junior class, Da\-e vvas re
cently selected to the Litde Hoover Com
mission and is serving as vice-president
of Norleggama. Junior men's honorary-,
Leo M.vnt.\ is chairman of the student
intramural ccomiittce. George J.iv.\bas
vvas
elected to the freshman councfl,
ter,

Russ

Phillip

Geohce Pl.\tz

is

serving

on

Junior

a

3,00 average, \\".4LT M,vxske and Syd
perfect 4.(K> averages.

BicK had

After

getting

back

to

school.

in

the annual Creek Week

versity-.
Man

L tmost

trophy by

vvas

at

Oliio Uni

winning the Ugly

Bob "Darkhorse" Horn.

IF,

elected to Plii Eta
Sigma, freshman men's scholastic hon
was

orary.

.After his selection as last year's "Ath
lete of the Year" by the student body-.
Senior Bob McKErvTiii, .MI Big Ten half
back last year

RocELYN

DwANj '57 Delt Pajama Queen.

Queen.

Completing the

activities

on

the

cam

Delts and their dates

polished off
an evening of festivities dancing at the
Polynesian Room in Chicago's Edgepus,

water

Beach Hotel. Cochairmen for the

v^as

recendy- elected

to

coeaptain of the ^\'ildcat foot
bafl team for the secoud straight year,
.\n-dy
Cv-ercko, junior, plays starting
tackle position for the second straight
year on the NU squad, while John
L.4KE, sophomore, started his first Big
serve

Ten

as

game

against

Michigan tfiis fall

and shows great promise. Mark John
ston, another sophomore, has seen ac
tion in every game this season al half
back. Two end candidates, Joe McCoRMiCK. returning seniccman. and Jim
W'ozNY". have seen limited service. Play
ing frosh ball is Dick Sodehberg.

Beta

Chapter got hack into the swing of win
ning ways by capturing three trophies

I'gly

Man at

Ohio,

Bob Horn.

Till- Hainbow of Dcll'i
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Two eagerly awaited fall events are
Homecoming week end and Initiation
week. Homecoming has been planned
with much diligence and preparation,
aud il past years are any indication, this
year should ho a resounding success, for

all remember last year's highly prized
second place award for decorations. In
itiation week is always a memorable
we

more
pleasant
pledges perhaps, but,

event,

for actives
an

than

important part

of tlie fratemity system. Eight pledges
have been readied for die ceremony,
which is to be ebairmanned by Dave
Weinsz and Geohce Miller, An en
grossing program for a full week of fes
tivity has been outlined in complete de
tail. With this fall's new roU the active
chapter will number more than 50 mem
bers.

Beta

Chapter's Glee Cluli,

Torch Sing winners.

Week
drive.

the

was

winning of the blood

Fifty-two pints from a chapter of
69 men resulted in a record-setting feat.
Beta Chapter has pledged nine new
men. They are: Bill Baxikr, Don Bot
Jay Fleenoh, Dave Leety,
Raymond, Bob Shiermyer, Jim

tles,

Gene
SMm-

Wu.i.is, and John Wilse.
Offieers are: Wilse, president; Baxter,
vice-president; and Willis, secretary- treas
ciNA,

Neil

urer.

Ohio University and Beta Chapter
have lost a great man. Chapter Adviser
Dr. Frederick D. Kehshnkr, who is also
Delta Tau Delta's Supervisor of Scholar
ship, has transferred to Columbia Uni

Ohio's 17 initiates.

Chief

Justice

Weygant

and

House

mother Babkes,

A very capable Beta Dell, EobMatson, '33, has accepted the posi
tion of chapter adviser. Mr. Matson in
his first year on the staff of Ohio Uni
versity in 1056 was resident manager of
a men's dormitory. In 1957 he was pro
moted to the position of Assistant Dean

versity.
ert E.

of Men,
Bob FoBLOrNE

Ohio State� Beta Phi
Beta's fall

pledge class.

Off

tiophy won by the OU Delts
second place for their unique
booth at the Greek Week Carnival. The
booth consisted of a giant slot niaehine

Another
was

a

'sidi very intricate and
mfcliLtnization consisting of

�

it

pledges.

�

at

In order for

syneronized
you guessed

someone

to win

the "Greek Gambler," the combina

tion of Greek letters

fratemity

or

sorority

denoting
on

a

specific

the OU campus

had to be shown on the one-armed ban
dit, A third trophy-producing project for
tile

Beta

Chapler Deits during Greek

once

ginning of

again

a new

to

an

enthusiastic be
Phi Delts

year, the Beta

liave welcomed as new pledges 25 hoys
hailing from all parts of Ohio and neigh
boring states. Among the new memberslo-be is Gary Milliken, star baskethafl player from Waynesburg, Pennsylva
nia, where he won a berth on the All-

We
to
to

were

two

die

proud

to

he hosts this month

distinguished guests

who

came

chapter house for dinner and

an

and

evening of informal discussion, Gliief
Justice of Ohio's Supreme Court, Carl
V. Weygant, Wooster '12, gave a short

Miller, Columbus, is vice-president;
Dave Evans, Toledo, is secretary; and
Ron Milleh, Lancaster, is treasurer.

after dinner talk which centered around
the Delt Creed. Marshall Smith, sports
editor of Life magazine, spent an infor
mal evening interviewing and assimflat-

State team.

legi;

Stepping

program, the

new

into

an

pledges

active col-

President .Mlllujl.n, Justice Weygant,
Mrs. Barnes, and Labby Brake,

assembled

elecled their officers; Eon HasKAMP,
Cincinnati, is president; Ron

S7
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ing material for

future article

a

on

the

coflese footbafl player.
The Delt athletes arc off to a mnning
start as vve boast the cap.ibilities of aee
ti-atk man. Jack McCiain, who last
year won second place in the Big Ten
finals which placed him in sixth posi

nationally. Jack

the half-nifle.
varsity end for Ohio

tion

Fred Schenking.
State's eleven, has
two

seen

action

in

die

who last year vvon
National
Peppe's
Team, is

Collegiate Diving
looking fonv.ird to an equally

successful
In

y-ear.

activities George B.\ugh-

campus

has recently been elected vice-pres
ident of O.S,P,A,� the Ohio Student's
Party .\ssoeiated ^wfiicb is at present the
NUN

�

reigning party of the
litical organizations,

tvv-o

existing

po

ter

24

year. The 62 retiiming actives and
the pledge class swell the ranks to 86
members. The brodiers feel that with our

ing

exceptional group of pledges, Mu is wefl
equipped to maintain its record of su
in scholarship and leadership
the Ohio We.sley-an campus.

periority
on

The
is

interfratemity scholarship trophy-

again resting

in its proper

the
the cherished

place

on

mantel. The Delts copped
award easily diis semester, as the chap
ter's aceumulati\-e point average ex
ceeded that of our nearest competitor

by nearly tw-o-tentlis of

a point.
Many honors have fallen to individual
members. Brother JrM McHoi.lasti. in
his position as president of Student Gov

ernment, has

received campus-wide

ac

claim for his profidcncy- in office. Brother
Ed Whipps has recently been appointed
chief justiee of the Campus Court, .-Uso
seated on the court is Brother Cilxrles
Brown, who did an excellent job as rush
chairman for the chapter this fafl, Brodier
Bob Stevens is the producer for "Carou
sel," this year's Senior Show,

Delt contributions

gridiron include

to

Bob

the

Univeisity

Mobrill,

Chuck

Hansen, and Dick DeILwen. first-string
halfback, guard, and eud. respectively;
with Bob \^'n.KiNsoN, Dick Heaston,
Terey
Cook

Ross, and bvo

freshmen, Roger
and Bruce .Mickey, as good re

Brother Morrill was recently
picked by the coaching staff and campus
sports writers as the "player of the week,"
serve men.

Delts are quite active in campus pubhcarions this year as in many previous
years. On the yearbook staff is Brother
Jerry Chu.d, layout editor, and Brother
\'iCK French, assistant editor. Several
men from the chapter are WTiting for the
newspaper,

under

the

supervision

of

�

Delia

.Alpha

the campus.
October 25 will bring many dads to
the University- of Oklahoma for the an
nual Dads Day celebrations. Our owm
Dads Club wifl present several awards
to men in the chapter. One wifl go to
the member and pledge widi the high

birgest

one on

average. .A. scholarship of S50
awarded to the sophomore,
and senior, who have made

grade
be

outstanding improvement
during Uie past year.

in their

grades

This year will be a very active one for
Delts at O.U, In intramurals. our foot
bafl team has promise of being one of
die best in several years. So far die
team has gone undefeated. Three Deits
vvere chosen to lead the .\ir Force ROTC
this year, P.\lt_ ^^cDA^^EI.s was chosen

deputy" wing commander, along vvith the
selection of \\'arben Moore and Don
Treps to be

the wing staff. We

on

already

plannuig
Homecoming and

Pacific Coast
lost last year

Sooner Scandals, ^^"e are sure that this
\\-ifl 'oe ;m outstanding vear for Delta

,\Ipha.
.^Li.EN Evans

Oregon� Camma

ZJAo

The Oregon Delts started die school
right direction by eiving a
nevv look to
the boii^e. Members re
turned a week early to scrub, vvax, and
re-p;unt the complete interior.
Gamma Rbo closed a successful msh
week widi a house party honoring its
year in the

13

Lloyd

Pete
Dick Schonfeldeb. Gaby P-vrks, Jrxi Stachy, Cari.
Thiele, Terry Radd,\tz, Lou Parmennew

men,

Stragnol.\, R_\y

TLR.

Jlm Risingfb,

ietterman in the 177back shooting for the

championship which he
by

spht decision

a

final match. Cvry P.uiks

123-poimds
squad, and

is

from

up

is pretty

in the

weighing

sure

the

in at

fresliman

to be

the (op

in lb at division,
are

Pete SiTLiGNOn and Dick SchonfeldER,

who

^c

getting

in

shape lor the ski

team.

With the school year only- three weeks
old campus activities have been pretty
limited. However, several Delts have be
come active in student affairs,
Pete Sttucnol.i is in the finals in the

"Joe College"
Tom

contest,

\\'.utjpop

is

program

director,

and Ron Linder is news supervisor for
the University- radio station, K\\'AX,
In the music division Tom Lewls. Ron
Linder, ;ind Bn.i. Svvaktz play in the
famous Universily marching band. RoY
Prm.i.ips has his own d.-mce band with
Brothers BoN Lintieb, Bd.l Swabtz, and
Brcce Bailev all memfiers, Roy plays for
house dances, and the campus
many
"Friday at Four" entertainment hour.
The year has just started and so has
Gamma Bho. The outstanding record of
its members and campus awards won

last year vvas only a preliminary of big
ger and better things to come this year.
Gr.i_\-t McCoHM.ics

are

decorations of
act for the annual

our
our

is

.Also in training for winter sports

We started out the year with a verysuccessful victory party, which celebrated
tile pledging of 41 outstanding men.
By the way, the pledge class v\'as die

junior,

fine men, Chap
Mu looks forward to another reward

Having pledged

Oklahoma

wifl

Wesleyan� Mu

McCoLLocGn.

poiind class

man

est

R_vNTjY" \\ 'right

Ohio

John- Porter

mns

games this year. N.\t Smi-th,
membership in Mike

opening

Brother J-\CK B.itty. managing editor of
the AR-American Transcript.
Mu Chapter hopes to welcome many
of its alumni back to the Shelter on
Homecoming week end; November 2 be
ing the date set for the festivities.

G.^ither,

D-ivTS.

Oregon State

�

Delta Lambda

With

the completion of the new
Shelter. Delta Laml>da starts another
successful year at OSC. .Ml the members
came back a week early to help polish
up and move into the house, ^\e afl took
much pleasure and had a lot of fun in
helping finish the newest and finest of

die fratemity houses on campus.
Over the summer there were tivo major
rush parties at Oswego and Suttle Lakes
vvhich gave us the opportunities to
get
to know many good
prospects. Through
die excellent work on the part of Bob
EBERIL4RD, our rush ch.iirman. and the
men 1 bers.
the Delt.s begin the school
year with an outstanding pledge class,
vvhich

we are sure

wifl

help

maintain

our

Bruce B.ulev, .Al.an
Lewis accepted

C.xrlson,

and

the

of Delta Tau Delta,
vear's lay-out due to a knee

Bhl^.s"

pledge pin

.�\fter

a

injury. Cituck Osborn returned lo the
Oregon gridiron as a hillback instead of
halfback. Chuck is showing his
ities

by spfitting starting

year's number

one

capabil

roles vvith last

man.

Running right

behind Osbom is another Delt, Marlan
Hoi.LANTi, who in his second year at

Oregon is proving he
pable replacement.

is

Two of the brothers

for the

a

more

are

coming WTestling

than

working
season.

ca

out

Bob

Delt

sons

at

MEB.

Oregon

State:

Groves, Rei-

Gn.i.EV. and PE.utsON.
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experience and
lirsl

is

in the

place

presently battling for
play-offs.

'Ihe football team put its fine record
the line by traveling to Penn State to
down Tau Chapin, 26-15. Twenty-live
on

brothers and pledges were the guests of
ihe Tau Delts during the same week end
oi October 25-27. The game was fol
lowed by dinner and a combo party at
which intec-chapter relations were ce
mented.

Delta Lambda's pledge class

positions

leaders

at

Oregon
Garrison,
Tony Pearson, ScoTr McKean, Jack
DoHTca, Ed Clough, Jerry Aniierson,
John Turner, Dick James, Dave Gilley, Gary Hart, Ray Cook, Ted Moon,
Jack Meadows, Wes Post, Kernie
DoucHTON, Tom Ketsdever, Ed DuckETT, Don Smiley, Al Jensen, Frank
Ortman, Barney Wimer, Lon^ie Shep
pard, Dick Groves, Bill Hale, John
Kranteh, Chuck Hollis-tee, Warren
Cablson, Jack Faiat, Gary Reimebs,
State.

as

campus

Pledged

Ed

werci

and Tom Schoolev.
Pei-e Yazzolino was made a member
of Blue Key, die national senior men's
service honorary. Already several of our

pledges

are

in

campus

activities; Tony

at

Oregon State.

a combined party- with Sigma Al
pha Epsilon and Phi Epsilon Pi. It was
a week end affair including a cabin parly
and dinner and ending with a jam ses

with

Sunday afternoon.
Within the house we have Bun KohlHAAS again grinding it oul on the foot
bafl field. Bud, a sophomore, is playing
second -team varsity guard. Another of
sion

pledges, Dellie Kreiser, was reecnlly tapped into Delphi, men's hat
our

society. Lee Swank, Dick Wilson, and

Jim

Sloan

Air

Society.

Our

were

a

is

year

do vvith the physical

appear

of the contestants.) Paul placed well
preliminaries and we're hoping he

ance

Duckett, En GARprsoN, and Ted Moon

will be a winner.
We are looking forward to a visit in
the very near future of Gamma Sigma
Chapter. V\'hen they arrive everyone wifl
be treated to a preliminary Pitt -Penn
State football game, foflowed by a jam
session, dinner, and a party at night.

for rook baskctbafl, and several
have pledgeil Persliing Rifles, the Army
drifl team. As a house function, mem
out

bers and pledges went to Goos Bay on
Oct, 5 and 6 to donate their time to
working on the Oregon Society for Crip
pled Children's camp, a worthwhile proj
ect which wt: hope to continue every

in the

In

we

would like

to

Tau for

apologize
being

not

to hold a homecoming celebration
this year. Over half the house member
ship was stricken with flu, and we felt
it unwise to proceed with the celebration.
But we promise we'll do it up twice as

able

year.

this term the
dinner-dance in honor of the pledges.
which wifl be held in the two-level party
room of the Shelter. Also, there is a dedi
cation of the new Shelter on the week
eud of Homecoming at which many
alums and honored guests will be present.
We are looking forward to a successful
year in intramural sports and have sev
eral teams in all sports ready to go.
So, with many good men and a new
Shelter, die Delts are again ready to
stay at the top as scholastic, social, and
activity leaders at Oregon State College.
We have ahead of

us

Al Palmer

Penn State

�

Tau

�

good

started

out

the

year

soeiafly

next year,

Richard Dhayni;

Pittsburgh

�

Camma

Sigma

The Gamma Sigma Delts started the
year widi a traditionally active nishing
schedule. After four parties, a stag din
ner, and a tea dance with Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority 13 of the finest men at
Pitt had pledged Delt,
Our football team, under the direction
of Jim Donahue, has the chapter off
to

Tau

closing,

to all die alumni of

an

team

impressive
of last

start.

year

Our second

has

Homecoming Queen,

place

improved from

Nancy Houli

han.

Homecoming

Paul

Pearson is rook football manager, John
Turner is out for rook football. En
are

Pitt

Arnold

into

( Ugly Man, incidentaUy. is
among fraternities,
having

contest
to

this

Man

Ugly

Pritchard.

nothing

initiated

activities

are

dominating

Ihis week. The Delts started the week

by having

candidate. Nancy Houlihan.
Homecoming Queen. Miss

its

crowned

Houlihan is a sophomore at Pitt and
a member of Kappa Alpha Tbeta soror
ity. This marked the third straight year
that our candidate has won this honor.
We are also bufldlng a float for the halftime parade at the Syracuse game.
Brother Lee Dobler has been made
cadet colonel and commander of the Pitt
Army R.O.T.G. regnnent.
is

Jan Swensen
Purdue

�

Gamma Lambda

Last spring seems to have been a big
one for Gamma Lambda. We celebrated
die 50th anniversary of the founding of
our chapter. Three days of activities were

planneil and
lo

many

"old" Delts returned

witness the celebration. Several

mem

bers of die class of 1907 returned to
view the growth of die insti'tution which
they had started, and the famous "Var
sity Four" barbershop quartet returned
to

some of the old favorites which
beard in die Shelter in '49.

sing

were

Also

highlighting

the spring semester

the annual bouse dance which fea
tured a speakeasy theme, but still re
tained the air of a formal dance. Gaye
Kutcliins, Pi Beta Phi, was elected queen
with Jim McKneight as her escort. The
was

the agenda was the
mammoth "Purdue
Pete" holding a Badger, Wisconsin's
mascot, by- the tafl and dunking him up
and down in a bottle of grade "F" milk.
to

up

17, Next

on

of

a

construction

Our theme

"Homogenize the Badg

was

ers." Homecoming was as usual, fun for
the undergrads as vvell as for the alums.
.\gain 'hu fall the campus savv Deits in

honoraries. Jack Mecahn. wTestier.

pledge Gimlet and Pledge

chosen to

vvas

DiCK

Moll made Skufl and Crescent. We

looking fonvard
school and

another fine
in the Shelter.

to

living

are

year of

Pete Krieg

Rensselaer
It

�

I

psilon

encouraging

was

of

Houston

President

to bear that

news

the Institute

re

cendy approved plans for the new Delt
Shelter. This "go ahead" sign means
Camma Lambda
fliiif Escort

Queen G.^ix Kitchins
Jim McKN"EiGHr.

construction will probably get under
early this coming spring.
Our scheduled IF Big \\eek End was

way

postponed
�

rolled around for University sing
m which the
Delts vvere picked to ap
pear in the finals. Since the sing took
place on Modiers' Day week end, all the
mothers attended the show- to cheer us
time

on.

We

proud

are

to announce that out of

total of 40 fratemities on campus the
Delts ranked 9th in scholarship and 12th
in intramural sports, thanks to the hard
�-ork of our scholarship chairman. Jes
a

sie

S.4HIN and

of

our

athletic manager,

Pnn. CoNREACX,

This spring the campus also savv many
Delts pledging honoraries and petitioning
for jobs on several of the school's major
activities, Rodger Gb.\nt and

Jim

H.\ll

chosen to pledge Pi Tau Sigma,
the national mechanical engineering hon
orary .\rt Gustaeson. Jim Deming. and
Rodger Grant were initiated into Scab
bard and Blade, a national military hon
were

,

orary, and (oM H-*LL and Jim Rey-nolds
were

pledged

national
D.WE

to

Skull and Crestent.

a

honorary for sophomores,
Hull, sophomore, was chosen

fro 01

many- contenders for die tide of
"Purdue Pete," an honor which any
Boilermaker would be proud of. Cliff
was
pledged and initiated
Gimlet, athletic honorary and ac
tivity- booster <'!ub for fratemity men.

CiLUPELL

fill.

the

we

were

due to

a

wefl -km own nemesis

Despite this disappointment.

happy

to

welcome back several

of the chapter alumni.
On the varsity gridiron. Brothers BonBrown and Pete Gorry have made

the RPl eleven's first
good showings
two outings. Pete has scored touchdowTis
in each game so lar. and Ron has been
moving the team right along with a fine
in

at left end. Brother John Burkard,
fieel captain and leading scorer of the
safling club, has been the key- figure in
the team's successes thii. far. Defense-

job

man

Pete Mac^rthcb and

dimuiutive,

.\ll-.\merican G.^RV Keahns are getting
their legs in shape for the coming hockeyseason, vvhich begins on November 30.
With the fall intramural sports pro
gram coming to a close, the brothers are
an.riously looking forward to the play
Of the three fafl sports�footbafl.
horseshoes, and tenni.'. Delt teams have
offs.

�

earned play-off berths in each.
Brother Br.\d Kenneoy. foflowing his
appointment as the Interfratemity Coim
cfl treasurer, was recently named as the
I.F.C. representative to the Councfl of

Club Presidents, Brothers John Burkard
and Jerry Luff received committee ap

pointments.
Edward KrOMeR

junior jobs

were

on

elected

two

to

hold dowTi

major activities. Jim

Reynolds and Bob Lin-obebc both re
ceived jobs on the ofiice of Student Serv
ices staff, and Pete Krieg was chosen

night editor
Last but

graduate

not

the
least,

of

15 seniors

Purdue Exponent.

proud
from the chapter.
we

were

\\ ith all the brothers back from
mer

vacation

to

sum

things reafly- started rolling

with the pledging of 9 top men, .\ltogether this brought the total of pledges

.�\s the Delta Psi
smiling summer
swept its way into the hidden den of
nature our rush chairman, Jesi Hezlep
made plans for what proved to be a
great campus sweep, -\fter the sand,

evidence of
gram

a

victorious

smmner

pro

including vollcyhafl championships

and beaching escapades, vvas removed
from the oulside halls of the Shelter the

chapter
which

effected its
attracted and

mshing

program

pledged

17

wefl

of

men,

Delta

in the lead. Proud of our cam
are Brothers Cottle. Tice,

Jim

a

system

mailing lists and personal contacts that
reafly placed the name of Delta Tau
out

standing

pus

and G. B. H. serving the student body as
vice-president, senior class president, and

large,

at

representative

respectively.

-Addifl to the rank of Delt shident
leaders, holding voting positions on Legislative Councfl. is Pledge Patter.son.
v('ho charmed the gals and convinced the
men that he could ably lead the Frosh
Class as its president, .\nothcr feat; an
other Council seat for Delta Psi.
Under the able leadership of "Sham"
and Brother Comstock the Santa Bar
bara Delts promise to dazzle the Home
coming Parade viewers widi our version
of the world through a Delt telescope.
Just in fine this year vvith the theme V.C.
the World the float should be among
the winners, ,And to insure that it wifl
have selected Brother
hard working pledg
es in the traditional feats, .\ssisting our
pledge trainer is a real "old dog" of the

be

winner

a

vve

PvHCEi.L to lead

our

Shelter. Brother Bascervtlle, His out
standing leadership of certain pledge

including joints and

class activities,

joyable Shelter
caused the

en

has at times
class to "bark" with

services,

pledge

he steps into the pledge cham
ber to lead them in the famous Chapter
pinning songs. The laiireb; truly go to our
pledge leaders this semester; and in their
him lo our pledges for their wonderful
humor

as

spirit and

never

ceasing expression of

scintillating remarks.
Coaching right at

the top of our
sports ladder is Brother Conway, who
has organized an all-time, record -beating
football team. It seems tiiat Bifl has mus
tered the power lo capture for us the
golden (lip that represents an all win
season. Cliff and Gary earned the laurels
last month, but ihe team surely has a

place for the

one

coming.

ith the future now unfolded it would
be well to mention that our social chair
man has planned an event that the gals
seem to be going for in a big vvay-1 Bob
claims that he got part of the idea from
the Delta Gamma's.
our last joint witii
It includes costumes, which by defini
tion must be "different," and just to make
W

more

interesting the Pledges

are

get afl the actives dates. L'idess
I miss my guess Brother Tissit; is cor
rect when he bleated. "BRACK. I'fl get

going

Santa Barbara� Delta Psi

used

qualified

things

into

Three Delts
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The R.1.INBOW

to

my ovvTi,"

_As the members of Delta Psi

the
more

books,
vvays

dig into
hope and in
promise that scholarship will

celebrating
a

a

also prevafl. vve cherish our memories
of die eventful month of rushing and
look with great expectations towards our
Homecoming fast drawing near. .\nd in
afl our reminiscences of plans wefl per
fected and pledges striving forth we
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well-tied knot that has hound
together in brotherhood and in
fighting spirit, Trucly a felicity. Max,
representing a feeling that the Santa
Barbara Delts are planning a program
that we might have trouble topping in
notice

a

Delta Psi

years to

come.

George Hawkins

Sewanee
Beta

�

Beta Theta

opened the school

Til eta

year

with a tremendously successful rush
week. The efforts of the chapter re
sulted in the pledging of 19 men with
others stifl being rushed for a delayed

pledge day

set up

under University reg

ulations.
On October 20 the

chapter entertained

University community with a
honoring Brother Frank A, Juhan,
the

tea
re

tired Episcopal Bishop of Florida and
a resident of Sewanee. This was the first
major event in celebration of Beta The
ta's

seventy-fifth anniversary.
I5elt actives and pledges have started

the year wefl with participation at a
peak in extracurricular activities. Brother
elected chairman of
the Debate Council for the University,
Many members are participating in this
George Kiker

was

activity as well as the journalistic opporriinities available on the student pub
lications.

A

placed

pledge scholarsliip

program

is

the continuation of
our present standards.
Homecoming week end at Sewanee is
set
for November 8-10. Delt actives
wifl bufld a float for the parade and
pledges wfll bufld lawn decorations to
see who can win the higher prize. The
losers wifl host the winners at a party.

underway

to

assure

The chapter is looking forward to its
seventy-fifth anniversary banquet next
Aprfl 12.
Batt!,e Searcy

Stanford�Beta

Bho

The members of Beta RIio have been

conspicuously prominent

on

the

Stan

ford
for
the past decade.
campus
Whether as enthusiastic participants or
Delts have been
as distinctive leaders,
present in every aspect of Stanford Ufe.

exception. Eight Delts
starting positions on the Stan

This year is
'ircupy

no

ford luotball team: Gary Van Galder,
end and tocaptiin; President JoHN Kidd
and Ahmand DeWeese at tackles; Noel
BoBlNSON and Don Manoukian, guards;
Russ Steele
flanker hack,

eeoter; Jeri McMillin,
aod Al Harrington at
right halfback. Veteran John Clahk
alternates with Manoukian at the left
at

while

position,

Sid

Sophomore

spot at
OB. Sophomores Jerry WmrERS and
Chris Bohford, at third .string tackle
and end, respectively, both are pressing

hard for that second berth.
Campus Leaders Wally Honeywell,
l^HiL Berry, and Douc McLendon are
putting iheir abilities to good use this
As three of 24 upperclassmen
year.
chosen by the administration to act as
freshinen sponsors, these three Delts vvill
play a big role in facilitating the adjust
ment and orientation of many freshmen
to the ways of eoflege hfe on the "farm."
The first house pleasure project of the
year was the Orphan's Party preceding
the San Jose game. Fifteen orphans, all
under ten years of age, were brought
up lo the house for lunch and a pregame scramble tilt of their own before
being taken to the real thing at Stanford
Stadium. It was indeed an enjoyable
afternoon for all.
The Delts have traditionally been on
the upper mng scholastically among Stan
ford fratemities. Dropping a little in the

over-all standings this past year, we were
nevertheless represented by a few brflliant academic achievements. John Neff,
Pete Likins, and Steve Doctee were
elected

nationafly known Phi

to

Kappa. It
one

second among the
fraternities io scholarship last semester.
The chapter made a 2.80 average on a
4.00 system. The winning group had a
Beta Theta

2.83.

guard

Garber holds down the second

is

of these

interesting
men

to note

starred in

Neff aod Docter

were

Beta

that each

major sport.

a

outstanding

per

formers on die Stanford varsity footbafl
teams for three years, and Likins was
captain and undefeated P.C.C. champ
ion

on

last year's wrestling

team.

Of

no

less interest is the fact that Neff and
Likins were hodi past presidents of the
Stanford Chapter of Tau Beta Pi, na

tional lionorary engineering society.

Things

are

up for

looking

for the "Tau House

the

on

a

good

year

Hill."

Tom Cbawford

Stenens

�

Bho

hard lo overcome any unforeseeable
trouble which may block its victorious
path. The Delts are also well represented
on
the Stute's soccer team, placing six
letteimen on the squad.
Tlie chapler is going hi-fi for the com
ing Winter Camival Week End. As usual
the formal will be held in New York
where we wfll dance to a name band.
All eyes are turned toward this big
week end and all alumni who would like
to attend are welcome.
CrL MORIN

Texas

�

Gamma lota

The Gamma Iota Delts are anticipat
ing another successful year. We have
completed our fund raising drive and
the new wing for the house wil! be

under construction in the
Rush

near

fiiture.

week, under the leadership of

Richard

found

Keeton,

us

with

21

pledges.
The intramural program looks better
this year than it has in any of the previ
ous five years. We lost very few men as
a result of graduation, and since we won
the afl-intramural trophy last year, the
caliber of men returning goes to prove
that Delt will be the fratemity to beat.
We have Frank Nacle and Buddy
VoELKEL who were both in the top ten
in individual points last year, and Avis
Johnson, with his golden right arm, wifl

again lead
Intyre is

io

ns

softball. Robert Mc-

intramural chairman again
this year and be intends to make it "win
ner and stifl champion" for the Delts.
Last spring, (be Delts put tvm stu

dent

our

into office in the
election. This semester the pros
pects look good for Davtd Caldwell,
who is running for arts and sciences as

assemblymen

same

semblyman. Ken Du-mlap, a pledge from
Daflas, is the new vice-president of the
Freshman council.
Gamma lota welcomed five new men
into the chapter Sunday, October 20.
One big fafl event is past the week
end io Dallas which found Delts cheer
�

Bob Walker is the

of

Chapter

Bho

in

deserving member
the Delt spotfight

this month. Bob is the foremost leader on
campus being president of the Senior
Class, student councfl, and senior hon
or society, Khoda. He is also vice-pres
ident of Gear and Triangle, as wefl as
coeaptain of the varsity ba.'.ketbaU team
and

a

four year veteran in the

nets.

Here is hats off to

a

truly great Delt.

Sharing individual honors
this month

are

our new

soccer

with

Bob

vice-president of

Bho Chapter, DiCK Ci.EMENr. and Bob
F'locco newly elected vice-president of

the Student Councfl.
Adiletieally the chapter is pursuing
its second straight IFC football tiophy.
Optimism is running high widi all of
last year's team back except starting

quarterback.
the

team

Bob Woodward.

is confident it is still

Although
working

ing

at

the

Texas-Oklahoma

(wait till

footbafl

year!), partying Rt
the Stader-IIflton Hotel, and taking in
the sights and sounds of the State Fair
of Texas, including "'My Fair Lady."
But the fafl social program is only
game

next

We are still looking forward
Christmas party, ibe -winter for
the annual Christmas party for

beginning.
to the

mal,

underprivileged children, given
junction with

a

sorority,

in

costume

eon-

party
in the Shelter,
along wilb buffet dinners
before, and parties after, afl the home
footbafl games.
Delt Song Leader Robert "Ear" Dick
son is now
arranging the miisie the Delts
wifl present in the annual Greek SingSong. The record books show three first
places and one first honorable mention
for the Delts io the past four years, and
a

The Rain"bow of Delta Tau Delta for
under the
intend to

leadership
come

of "The Ear."

out on

Texas Christian

�

we

top this year.
Djv-id Ewing

Epsilon

Beta

The Delts of Texas Christian Univer
great year ahead of them. The
Delts started toward a very- successful
year with an outstanding pledge class.
During Rush %\'eek the Delts chose who
wc believed to be the top i]5 boys going

sity have

through
bid. 23

a

rush. Out of these 25 that we
pledged Delta Tau Delta. \\'e

certainly proud of this achievement
and feel that we are very fortunate.
Since we had such a successful msh pro
gram the Delts are now one of the two
are

largest fratemities on the campus with a
membership of 61.
Not only- did the Delts do good dur
ing rush, but we also acquired recogni
our school elections. \\'e feel that
these elections reflect the leadership abflities of Delts in campus activities as wefl
as in our owti Fraternity, The foflowing
Delts were recendy elected class officers;

tion in

vice-president of student
congress; John C.tNTRELL. president of
Junior class; D.v-vtd Freevhn, Soph
Bob

Ro.\ch.

omore

class representative.

Although intramurals

haven't started
yet, the Delts look forward to another
big year in intramural sports. Our big
gest event is the baskctbafl tournament
that the Delis sponsor each year. There
will he 16 fratemities represented in this
tournament, including Delts from Texas
and Oklahoma Universities. This annua!
tournament is equipped with three large
trophies for the winning team, runner-up,
and the winner of the consolation brack
et. Individual trophies wifl be awarded
to the players on the winning teams.

Epsflon Beta Chapter would like to
"Howdy" to afl our feflow Delts

Recent renovations have heen made to
the haflw-ays and lobby and hav e bright
ened up the Shelter considerably, Sfiding panel doors at the several landings

Sword and Shield, the sophomore hon
orary society. Brother Deleon"e is pres
ident of thit: organLMtion.

have

effect that per
mits activities dowTi stairs without dis
turbing those studying on the upper
levels.

Council representative from the Junior
class. Bob is also the president of the

Socially the Delts were well in motion
vvith a highly successful footbafl dance
held in the Shelter after the McGiU-Toronto game played here in October. Our

Ivy Society.

next

a

big

sound-proofing

party will be

on

the Homecom

ing Week End. for which preparations

already being made. The .\nnual
Formal dance is scheduled for January
24. and is to be held at the Granite Club,
Toronto. This promises to be a smashing
;ire

affair, with

a large turnout of alumni ex
hearty invitation is e.xtended
afl Deits. actives and alumni, to fhi<

pected,
to

.-^

soci.il event of the

season.

Bruce M. Dbtnan

Tufts� Beta

Mu

sports, the Beta Mu Delts ended
the year by winning the .\ll-College soft
bafl chanipionship. Brothers who won
letters in lacrosse were: J.^CK Leckie,
Jack Doy-kos. and Ghhis Bacos. who
was also elected coeaptain for the coining
In

a

of

great success during this
our brotherhood.

�

elected

Student

junior honorary society, die Ivy- Society.
Jack Doy-kos is also a member of tlie
Brotliers Deleon-e. Mayek. O'Brien,
and Wilson were chosen lo be fresh
man
counselors. They have assisted the
freshmen in their adjustment to coflege
life.
Beta Mu placed second in the Spring
Sing with a rendition of "Kentucky
Babe." Plans are underway to make that
"second" a "first," this coming spring.
Phil Coburn is the new editor of
The Tuftonian. the coflege fiterary mag
azine. The last edition of the Tuftonian
contained a story written by Brother
W.4YNE

GrANQLTST.

Tom O'Brien and Bob Stevens vvere
elected Pledges of the year, by last year's
Senior class. Their names wifl be in-

scrilied

the

on

pledge trophy

,

record.

Tulane

This year there

are

four Delts

powerful Tufts footbafl squad.

on

the

Bill C.il-

R.A1" Zaleski. D.vn Murphy", and
Deleone have played an im
portant role in the Jumbos 4 and 0
L-\M.xN.

Bob Buckley,
ihit

tional

soccer

fine

are

afl members of

Brother
Buckley set up the winning goal in the
upset of Trinity Coflege. la.st year's na
years

The

are

men

preparing

\\".\LrER Reckert
�

Beta Xi

J.ycqlts B-1gd.\s.vri.an.

and J.icK Di"NCAN

team.

soccer

champions.

The

most

important

news

from Beta

Shelter. We are now sit
uated in one of the finest bouses on
campus, and idso in one of the best loca
tions. Special thanks go to our local
Xi is

our

new

ahimni
group of young and energetic
without whose help tfiis house would
not have been possible. In particular, we
owe Brother Phares Fr.i.ntz. our alum
ni adviser, a tremendous debt of grat

100th

David Fbeeman

Toronto

was

Frank

year.

around the country-. We wish to all of
year

\\'atson

Bob

for Rush
Week which begins on October 14. John
Banas and his contmittee have been do
ing a fine job and die men are looking
forward to Rush Week vvith enthiisiasmM.xc Wright and Ins alumni relations
committee have been busy planning (be
program for Homecoming Day and we
are looking fonvard to an exceptionally
targe number of returning Beta Mu Delts.

say

you
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itude,

Delta Theta

as

he is with

one

of New Orleans'

finest architectural firms, and donated all

Havii^ achieved exceflent scholastic
resiJts in the past spring final e.xams,
Delta Tbeta is wefl on the way to an

his time and services

on

the

new

Shelter.

president. Frank DEXiON-E. vicepresident; Gene M.iyer. secretary; and

Under the able leadership of Brother
Jim Larose. Rush Week was a tre
mendous success. \\'e pledged 16 men,
in addition to 2 pledges from last year.
W ith this fine group we are expecting a
very successful year.
Homecoming at Tulane is Octof>er 26.
Brother Byron Ruth is chairman of our
bouse decorations, and diis year w^e are
going after that firvt place trophy.
All evidences point to a great year
social-vvise. We started the year with Sat
urday night house parties, and also a

Club's production of Gflbert & Suflivan's
The Gondoliers, whfle Bruce Drynan is

Bob ^\'ilson. Student Councfl represent

most

active in the \"ictoria

men

other successful academic year, with emon
scholarship as wefl as extra
curricular activities.

pliasis

In sports, Bruce Fauixn-eb, champion
varsity sprinter, is again competing on
the University track team. Another track
man. Cord Hveston,

has

recendy been

elected as treasurer of the \'icloria Col
lege .\lUetic L'nion,
In the theatrical field, Bruce %\"bight
is

singing

Society,

in the \ictoria

College

Coflege

MusJc

Dramatic

Tufts lacrosse players are, left to right:
Mltiphy'. Leckie, B-*cos, and Dovkos.
In campus election. Tom OBrieln

vvas

elected

ative, of the

Sophomore class. These four

plus Brothers

Butch De!.l*rco

Barton and
also elected to

Jesi

were

enjoyable bayTide, Coming

up

are

the open house for homecoming, and the
annual Thanksgixing party and banquet.
We have chartered a Greybound bus
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lake

to

a

nuniber of tlie

men

and their

dates lo Mobile for the Tulane- Ala ha ma
game. With these affairs for starters we

hope

to

continue

throughout the

year,

ity

we

will

teams

in

again be fielding top qual
hopes of taking first this
Mark Truebldod

1 want lo rimind everyone
change of address. The new ad

closing

of our
dress is 835

Broadway,

New

Orleans, La,

listen, Brodier Delts, when you're
Orleans, drop by

So

down yonder in New
and say heflo,

Wally Eowahds

U.C.L.A.� Delta Iota
Delta Iota is

V.S.C.� Delta Pi

looking

Kappa Kappa Gamma, we expect
strong competition again.

to

be

The Initiation Fonnal was held Octo
ber fifth, at the Huntingtoo-Sheraton Ho
tel in Pasadena, in honor of the 11 fafl in
itiates. Our first big parly of the year
featured the Fire- House Five-plus -Two
as entertainment. In another few weeks
we wifl begin decoration for the French
Apache Party, an annual event.

President Bob Sprout announced last
week that Lynda Hoover of Pi Beta Phi
would be our 1957-58 Delta Queen. This
year's runners- up are Carol Peterson.
Delta Delta Delta, and Felecia Cramer
of Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Sim Hix.son, Secretary Jim
Stansfield, Social Chairman Chet Pin
to, and Pledge Master Knight Sooy, we

pre.sident

making

more

secure our

position here at U,S.C.
On Oclober 27 initiation

number

one

was

the Initiation ceremony, the new
initiates were honored at a dinner which
was concluded by a serenade on sorority
row.

Master Knicht Sooy has mold
wonderlu! pledge class of 18 men.

Pledge
ed

a

Although this

was

not

the

largest pledge

class on the campus, we are convinced
that it is the best on fraternity row.
They fit together wefl and have a spirit
that is increasing day by day as pledge
training continues. The new pledges
are:
Eilvie Woods, Kenneth Smith,
Robert Mc Kin-ley, Michael Bell, John
Karns, William Tilly, Robert Irwin,
Thonl\s Anderson, Lee Cri.sei.l. Rich
ard Grecc, J.^mes Krl-eger,
Howard

Ferguson, John Graves,

Michael Ging

SiliVE Dewey, Richard Byn-ny,
Robert Ktlpatrick, and Ben IIramadrich.

ea.

Our

tiophy

case

than
this time. Since then

is

more

complete

last year at
have taken first place in both the ma
jor and the minor IM sports, giving us a
tiophy for every sport but baskctbafl,
plus the smafl "iron man" for minor
sports, and the big "iron man" for major
sports. None of the championships have
as yet been
completed this fafl. How
ever, two-man volleybafl is underway and
it would seem as if we were taking up
where we left off last faU as all our teams
was

Stifl undefeated.
are well represented on the foot
ball field by Bill Howard and Jerry
Persinger. Bfll and Jerry are both half
backs and Bill had die distinction of
are

We

the first U.S.C, touchdown of the
a spectacular lateral pass
play,
Jerry is just up from the freshman squad
and has a fine football future.

making
year

Princess

'

irol

Peterson,

Fpn.icifl Chameh, and
Lynda Hoover.

UCLA

Queen

Trolios. This is an event held at Home
coming each year, and consists of every
fraternity and sorority putting on a five
minute act. The acts

Fall varsity sports are weU represent
by Delts,
After placing second (among 35 fra
temities) in intramural competition last
ed

Many of the brothers are serving the
in campus organi^iations. Dick

Walker and Jjm R(x;ers are members
of Knights, the junior-senior service or-

and

ganiiation,

Hoeptner

Tom

is

a

member of Squires, the sophomore or
ganization, 'ITiese two groups are partic
ularly active at the football games and

responsible,

to a

great extent, for the

half time card stunts,

ushering,

and

so

forth.
Tom Hoeptnsr

Wabash� Beta Psi
School

opened thin

September, and
was

put

on

as

year

on

are

judged

and tro

to the vvinners.
Social Chairman Chet Pinto has made
up a busy social calendar for this semes

phies presented

ter, dotted with sorority

exchanges,

and

the 15th of

usual, prime emphasis

rush for the first week. The

pledge class numbers 19, of wliieh
are sophomores.

two

Beta Psi finished Out the year with a
first in intramurals and a third place in
the scholarship rankings, being well
above the All-Men's Average the sec

ond

semester. As this issue goes to press,

have already lost one intramural foot
ball game, but we stifl have a chance to
grab the championship.

we

Playing footbafl for the varsity this
year

Bob

returning lettermen,

are

Hal Tra-

Fred Pipin. both starters.
Daxoii is on the secood striog.

viOLiA

Pledge

and

Bill

Birch

is

a

reserve

half

back, and John Dinsmore, also a pledge,
pbys first string end for the freshman
team.

Dan

Remley, who promised

to

lot of action at end this year, broke
his leg early in the season and wifl be
out of action for the remainder.
Baskctbafl practice started early for the
varsity, and the team again ought to be
flooded with Delt starters. Among the re
see a

turning lettermen

are

Ben Fellebhoff,

who was most valuable player for the
last two seasons; Buck Dennis, last year's
honorary captain; Duane Axle, Mike
CosTELLO, and Traviolia, who wifl join
the team as soon as the footbafl season is
completed. Other Delts on the team are
Don Good, Dan Remtey, and Freshman
Phil Ducat.

Jot

on

At this writing the brothers are look
ing forward to the annual presentation of
Pi,,i

to

event.

lowing

we

right:

outstanding

school

are

held for
12 men who, we are Sure, will be fine
additions lo the active membership. Fol

it

til

the

alumni, actives, pledges, and their friends
this

This looks like another fine year for
the men of Delia Pi, Under the leader
ship of President Dick Walkeh, Vice-

are

forward lo an
other successful year. After a prosperous
two weeks of rushing in September, the
brothers have started making numerous
and original plans
for Homecoming
W'eek End, Last year die Delts won
Sweepstakes with a very professional
looking float. Our plans are even more
extensive ibis year, and with the help of

Left

our

planning stage.

and families. We always look forward

with great parlii-s.
In

in the

have

year.

year

formal, which is still
In November we
Delt Roundup, a party for

climaxed with

Washington
Camma

Kipp

State ^Epsilon

From out of the land of the Inland

Empire comes the vigorous caU of "Hi
Gang" and fratemal greetings to aU Delts
for the coming year.
Epsflon Gamma Chapter, ably led by
President Leroy Roach and Rush Chair
man Roger Richert, came
through rush
week with 14 outstanding pledges for tiiis

fafl, A house

debating

team

composed of

93
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Pledges

Ray

Kronqltst and

Bill

Priest,

has been sweeping victory afler victory
over other houses
on
campus. \\"e of
Camma are proud of this pledge
class and we feel diat they will be an
outstanding addition bodi scholastically

son

College and the members

Ch,-ipter,

Epsilon

well as soeiafly to our chaptcT.
A work week was held diis fall before
rush and the old Shelter was given a

as

in this

paint job. All alumni

interior

complete

area

are

invited

in and

drop

to

the "new look."

see

large Homecoming Week End was
in October with a dinner being

A

staged

held for the attending p;irents, A float
was
buflt for the Homecoming parade
and die week end proved to be an out
standing get acquainted time for parents
as vvell as members,
Leroy Roach is again

leading

a

mu

sical group diis year in die form of a
three piece combo. The "Skylincrs" dance

band is being direclc^d by Jeff Srn.i.MAN
and both groups liavi^ proven to be out

standing
so

attractions

in this

many niusitians in the

had

trouble in

no

band

on

area.
we

have

the best

rafly

house,

having

With

ivimpus.

The sporting scene has again been at
tacked by Tom Askew on the varsity
swim team. Pledge Terry Cook has come
through with a position on the Ireshman
swim team, Rooeh Richebt, four year
gymnastics lettennan, is teaching a class
in gym this fall. Last summer found
Chuck Lucas winning die Nordivvest
Drag Racing Championships held at
Shelton, \l'ash,, lu the Four Banger Class
vvith a speed of 92,5 miles per hour for
the quarter mfle,

looking

are

forvvard to another fine year at Gamma
Howard Martin

W. 6- L.�Phi
Bush Week
minds of Phi

returned

Chapter.

was

Rush Chainnan Henrv
leadership
LeBhun, a senior from Baltunore, Md,,
Phi Chapter had one of its most success
ful rush weeks. SLvteen freshmen and

of

two

sopbomores accepted bids. Tlii>

pledges

are:

Ned

Ames,

Ken

new

Be.^ll,

BiHNtv, Brent Bcchheisteh,
BiiirjY CoMEV, Steve Hawkins, Gene
Johnson, 1.\ck Lkmmon, Sanuy Mosbv,
Sandy

WooiiY Noel, Reg SMmi, Bvckey StruDon Thalacker, John Tovixeb,
\\ ac.enheim, Dick \\HirE, Wiiiz
\\"heelei<. and Skip Wolfe. A few v\eeks
vEN,

W.xc

two boys decided they bad made
the wrong choice in another bouse, depledged and accepted Phi Chapter bids.

later,

WiNTiY \\"eI';i) ;uid Woody Hitt

vvere

the

two, moving the number of the pledge
class up to 21). This pledge class, con
sidered the best <in die Washington and
Lee campus, is ;i real tribute to LeBnm's
hiird work, aud the able assistance of
Palt. Ironsuies.

find

Phi

Chapter

positions,

Arnold
Student

activities

Campus
members

in

Groobev

is

many

president of the

Body, ehairiiian

of the executive

com

mittee, and is the ROTC regimental exec
officer, holding the rank of cadet

utive

Lt, Colonel, H.\RHV Brune-tt is

president

Widi the winning of the campus Song
fest last spring and an outstanding pledge
class this fafl, we of Epsilon Gamma are
looking forward to an even greater com

of the Dance Board. Jim Lewis is cap
tain of die football team and a dormitory
counselor, Ukcas McThenia is a student
professor, vice-president of die science
school, and a dorm counselor. Bill Tovv-

ing

i.EH

year

on

chairman of the University- Befisenior editor of the
school radio show, a dorm coimselor. ami
executive oflicer of the second battalion,

campus.

Chuck Lucas

W. ir J.

�

Chapter initiated tour nevv
members at die beginning of this school
"Cen new pledges arc currendy
year,
going through pledge tiaining, and the
Gamma

members
timism

are

to

looking forward

vsitb op

the second semester

rushing

program for this year.

Tom
acts

as

Logan, and Don Quinn.
captain of the team.

Homecoming wifl he leleb rated
the 26th of October. Gamma Chapter is
entering a fioat and our Delta Queen

on

is

one

ROTC, CoRKEY Briscoe is president of
the t'';mcy Dress Ball, coaching football,
and a member of the UniviTsily Com
niiltee on Intercoflegiate Atiflcties. Phyz
is head clieerleatkr. Besides
these key positions, Delts are found in
afl of the key commitlees, sueielies and
Lem.vion

organizations

The v-ollevbafl team is doing very
wefl and has ;i good chance of winning
a trophy for the chapter. The members
of the volleyball team are Dave Qulst.-,
Walt DrENER, Andrew Puclise, Harry

Sydor,
Logan

is

gious Conference,

Gamma

of the favorites to win the tide

of Homecoming Queen,

Second semester rushing has bene
fited the Delts at Washington and Jeffer

In

on

campus.

the realm of

sports, Phi Chapter
their

again demonstrating
Lewis is captain
of the footbafl learn. Besides Jim, w-ho
members

are

leadership abflity. Jim

the
first team, Roger Doyle is at center and
is flanked at the two guard posts by
Bi'ODY Crl-tcher and Fred Hikna, The
other Delt filling in the line is Tackle

plays end,

six

other Delts

are

William A, Fowler, HI

in the

die big factor

Chapter members as they
college this year. Under the

to

life. Homecomings are November 2, and
the pledges have started preparing the
decorations. The social committee has
started plans for a party anil afl signs
point to another excellent year for Phi

on

Dick Younc;. In die

starting backfield

Delts Bill Young

at

are

left halfback and

Clark Lea at right haliliack.
In the chapter, the committees hav-e
started plans for all phases of fratemity

Wesletjan

�

Gamma Zeta

The event of prime importance to lis
here at Gamma Zeta vvas the highly suc
cessful conclu.sion of our rushing season.
Thi- nevv- freshman pledge class numbers
14, which makes it tie for the largest

class in the house with the presi'nt Junior
class. The frosh tome from such varied
places ;is University City, Missouri and

Rochester, N, Y. Under the vigilant eye
of Sopliimiore Whip Bob Kirkf.4trick
these ini'n have been gradually shaping
up to the point where vve hope to find
thi'm worthy of initiation this February.
The major social event of the season
thus far has been the Pledge Dance,
held here at the Shelter on Oclober 19.
The pledges had previously sliov^n diat
they deserved the privileges of the use of
the front door and the living room couch
by Ktiiming from a lilde quest five min
utes under the time hmit of three hours

by die Sophomore \\'hip. The dance

set

itself progressed rather smoothly, sput
nik and mock pledge pins being the main

decorations. During

die course of the
award for die best pledge went
to .\l Williams, and Fred Schebrek's
date. Sue Xoelly- of \'assar. was crowned
Pledge Queen, Al is president of die
dance;

an

pledge class.
Upon

the campus this
all stiuck by the improve
ments made on the house over the sum
fall,

our

return to

we wiTC

mer,

A

new-

driveway, and a new parking lot
donated by Phi Rlio Literary Soci

were

ety,

sparkfing

our

nevv

coat

of paint,

alumni organization.

Later

a

on

diis fafl they wifl pay off the rest of the
mortgage, much to our satisfaction. The
mortgage was originally for 529,000!
Saturday, November 9, will be Home
coming Day at Wesleyan. All ahniini an<l
other Delts in the area are invited to at
tend the Wesleyan-\\illiaiiis footbafl
game, foflowed by a party and dinner
at the Shelter, We will make a concerted
effort to win the Annual Effigy Contest
this year and would appreciate the
sup
port of all the "grads" who
be able
to

might

attend.
Best of luek

to

all you Delts in die

coining year.
Jesse G. Haker, Jr.

Western Reserve� Zeta
Tlie fall semester was begun at the
Shelter by getting it in tip-tO[i sliape in
preparation for the big rushing season.
Some high lights of die mshing cam
paign were the annual watermelon bust
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and the penthouse parly. Four members
of the Cleveland Browns foolball team
serveii as judges for the watcmii'I<iu bust
contest. Through the efforts of Rush
Chairman Ray Najem and the coopi'ration of the whole active chapter the
Delts were able to iibtain 20 pleiiges,
which is one of the biggest pledge classes
on campus and a very impressive record
considering the fact that only 27 bids
were handed out. The new pledges are:
Gary Deonise, James Zkici.kr. Bill McClure, Bun Ro.ssKrir, Dan Sauter, Joe
Macys, Nick Schuoch, F'hed Kaiser,
Walt Lesskv, Bkx Hyhe, Ed Crum,
Gary Aoleh, Geohoe Pocan, Pat HacOKHTY, Bill Baltz, Charles O'Toole,
Roceb Parent, Bon Spac, Mike OsterCARD,

and Jack Mc:Lijod.

Last year the Zetamen captured die
intramural all sports trophy by beating

the Betas with a final big push in the
spring sports. The Betas and Delts each
have two legs of the trophy, and this year
the competition vvill be even keener.
The Delts are well represented on the
athletic teams this season. Senior Her
man Maschmann, who has earned two
letters, is starting at center, while Dick
Porter will slart at I'lid as soon as his
WTist heals Iroiii a fracture received dur
ing pre-season drills. Sophomores Jim
McQuii.KiN and Glenn Caudill have
seen plenty of action al the guard and
end positions and should have litde
trouble earning a letter. En LeckeY has
earned a starting birth on the soccer
team.

Not only are the Delts represented on
the adiletic iield, but they are doing
quite wefl scholastically, Joe Strong, a
sophomore, earned a four-point average
both semesters of his freshman year in a
tough pre -dent schedule. Wilh a little
luek he should repeat this performance

again this

year.

Paul Modie

Westminster

�

The Delta Omicron Shelter has received
a
face-lifting over the summer.
Thanks to a hard working house corpora
tion, we have a completely remodeled
first floor.
Our house is now over 40 -men strong
witii the ac(|iiisirion of an 18-man pledge
class. They art; ciiiiekly proving their val
ue
by supporting the chapter both in
scholarship and athletics.
Our tennis team made its strongest
bid in the fall intramurals. The basketball
season is in our immediate sights as we
to

repeat

our

J 956

record

and

win the basketball

plaque.
Several men of the chapter have re
cently leeeived honors by their initia

honor fraternities on
campus, Roheut Fehrknbacii and Mar
vin Schmidt are now members of Zeta
tion

into

various

Delta Kappa, the national

icron

is

HiiUNiiACH

acting

honorary

while Robert Fe-

leadership fraternity,

as

president of this

organization. I3on Ames. Bill Brell,
and Fhed Cory are new members of
Phi Rlio Epsflon, the national pre-med-

ical honor s<iciety.
The chapter's positive .scholarship pro
gram paid off last year and we all hope
it wfll continue with even better results.
As proof our lasl year's average ranked
as third among all fratemities.
this past semester were
nine seniors. Geohce SLEicnr is attend
ing Vanderbih Medical School, Jack
Luman is entered hi Kan.sas City Dental

Graduating

School. Tom Hicks is at Yale Divinity
School on a Rockefeller Foundation

Scholarship. Richard Smith is employed
by Western Testfles (E. V. P. of E. H.)
in St, Louis,
Elboy

Dake, and Dale Hahtig are presently
engaged in d<!fense work for die govern

{ Army).

ment

Fred

West

Virginia

�

Cory

Gamma Delta

Whitman

Delta recently increased its
representation in "Fi Batar Cappar,"

es. Dave

honorary, whi-n

at

vice-president of his class and
vice-president of the men's dormitory.
The pledges are now consumed in
electi-d

pledge exchanges with the various soror
ities, inviting the girls for an evening of
dinner and entertainment. Under Kirk
Prindle, their president, and Mike RooERS, social chairman, they are busily pre
a pledge dance. Five of the
fellows have founded a new Whitman
hand.
Delta Rho came back to school with
Student
Body Vice-president Ralph
Leisle, student body publicity Chair
men anil Men's Counselor, Bill Knorp,
and president of the Young Democrats,

Bill

Orr

and

On
are

So

class.

more

,

The Delts can boast another of their
members on West Virginia's starling grid
eleven. Bill Trozzo, a transfer last year
from Notre Dame, has joined Roger

the

rugged Mountaineer
forward wafl, Bifi is a tackle, while Rog
er is ari end, Chancey, in addition to his
football activities, is president of Gamma
Diilta Chapter and a "Fi Batar."
on

was rush chair
and wilh the wholehearted sup
port of the entire chapter, did an escellent job of picking the "cream" from
the 2,000 freshmen at the University.
Socially speaking, the Delts held their
first house parly recently, vvith the theme
being "An American in Paris," The pre
dominate costume seemed to consist of
beret, turtle -neck sweater, and a black
sport. Some utilized such incidentals as
sun
glasses and cigarette holders to
good advantage. Dress of ihe girls -was
simfiar, though some of them wore slit
dresses,

Lantz, Clarksburg,

man,

Yost, athletic chairman,

is

busy

making preparations for the

intramural
program here. Chances of the Delts walk
ing off with the all year cup are good.

JoF. Johnston,

song

leader, has been

on

the

our

pohtical

campus.

intramural
in first

currently

were

announced among its
Pledges are chosen on
a
basis of scholarship, leadership, and
particularly, on non-eurrieular participa

Pettihone, leading

aspirations

Bucv

Tom

honors

outstanding scholastic

ability and achievement. Larry has been

pleilge

my

received

Mkaub

entrance for their

1957

Chance Y

Delta Rho

Coxewell, Bob Genolebach,

and Larry

John

tion

�

�Jwcnty-two pledges, the product of an
excellent rush, has been Delta Bho's first
major achievement this fall. Three pledg

George

Gamma

moi^k

in hopes of
retaining ihe clock which we won last
year at the Delt Sing in Pittsburgh, They
sang The Creation.
Dave Pobtbb

drilling the chapter bard

paring for

Pujol, Sian Chirnside, Bob

Gamma Delta again had an outstand
ing rush week, pledging 2S boys. Tom

Delta Omicron

quite

hope
again

Tau Delta, the local scholastie fratemity.
Don Otto has been initialed inlo Om

the

scene

place

Delts

in footbafl.

far undefeated
games

to

we
have only two
play. Led by Quarter

back Buc Sellars, a varsity basketbaUer
in the winter, and three fellows who
run a ten flat hundred we have an of
fense team dial has hopelessly outseored
its opponents thus far. In goff the house
finished second and is preparing for in

tramural swimming.
In scholarsliip last year we finished
second, well above die All Men's Aver
age. Sophomore Mel Davuison received
vmdergraduate honors widi a 96 per cent

grade.
Soeiafly die Delts

average

are off to a great
first function was a successful
post-rush dance where our guitar strum
ming troupe displayed its skills ilnd
Freshman Dave Coxkwell sang a few
numbers. Present at the dance was Field
Secretary Wayne Mahthaleh. Several
weeks ago we held a scavenger hunt.
Among the required articles vvas a live
sjiider for vvhich Pledge Tom KErFER and
his red headed dati- captured a five

year. Our

black widow. {Tom's father is
member of the Pordand Dell

This past week end

an

active

.Alumni.)

had our annual
old hand press,
Delts and dieir dates had a great tune
making cider (and anticipating our Hal
loween Party at whicii time it wifl be
consumed )

apple

squeeze.

Using

we

an

.

Representing the

Dells on die crossVal Lewton and Bob
Gencei.bach, Bill Stevens, All-Americounty team

are
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Tri Delts

the week end of November

on

22-23 for die Wisconsiii-\)innesola fool

�iiiilf l�

1

=

1'

bafl game. We

are

to

going

Icjive

on

Friday afternoon, the 22nd, on chartered
buses and return late Sunday afternoon
on

die 24th. Beta Gamma will stay at
Eta and die Tri Dcdts will reside
their chapter in Minncsola, We are

Bela
at

looking

forward

the trip with great
will be the first lime
like this has happened al ibe

anticipation for

anytiiing

to

it

University of Wisconsin.
Bela Gamma is always

on the lookout
for ways to improve the Shelter anil some
of die improvements til at have been
made in the last year have been the in
stallation of ;i new range for the kitchen,
a

new

dishwashing unit, and
we
hope

gas furnace. This year

Delta Rho's

pledge cla,-.s,

22

mcfi

wifl fie able

strung.

lo

make

A few of die

slalom

skier, is
busily preparing lo leave for Europe tliis
winter with Canada's contingent of the
can

honorable

nieiilion

Federation of International Skiers. He
is one of a select group of fellows chosen
to

represent Canada

in the world cham

pionships.
This

Wiscotism^Be(n Gamma
This fall the social
Camilla is
A

to

tiie

actiiiireil the house

nest

sees

Shelter. We have

an

door and refer to it

as

addition

the i)elt Annex.
Don Maii{

events that

are

coming

ever.

up in the

future are Friday night suppers
Alpha Epsilon Phi and Alpha Phi,
listening parly wilh Kappa Kappa

near

with
a

year

few

calendar <if Beta

bigger anil better than

Gamma, and

day night.
The biggesi
ule is the

bundle party

a

event

trip

to

on

a

Satur

social sched
Mioni-sota with the
on

our

more

a

new

that

we

improvements.

alums thai have dropped

in at tile Shelter this fall have been Rod
McPiiEE, Bob Forsberc, president of the
Bela Gamma Cooperative

Association.

Henry

A>jdino, who

is

working

now

of

out

the Chicago office of the Federal
Trades Commission, and John Stkdman,
professor of law at the University of
Wisconsin.

We

Ilomceoming

are

week

forward to
when many

looking
end,

alums come back to renew old
and meet the new brothers,

friendships

John F. McGowan

On Saturday afternoon, October 19,
while Purdue teas playing at Michigan
State, the Gumma Lambda pledge class
made a cisit to the Central Office.
Pictured here are some of the pledges
gathered around the conference table in
the Board room, not unlike the scene of
an Arch
Chapler meeting.

STRAIGHT "A" INITIATES
Henev W, Jackson, Gamma Io(i7, '.58, was initiated by the Texas Chapter on October 20 on the basis of IS
hours of "A." Kenneth D. Sampson, Kappa, '60. was initiated at Hillsdale on October 27 wilh 16 hours of

straight

"A."

THE DELT ALUMNI CHAPTERS
is

Akron

of
The start of the banriuet circuit for
Dells in the Akron area began on Octo
ber 23 when a dinner meeting was
held at the Fairlawm Countiy Club.
Tlie newly elecled offieers for the
Akron Ahunni Chapter are: Warren E.
Stamer, W'estem Reserve, president;
Leonard Turk. Carnegie Tech, vice-presidenti and Dr, Louis P. Garabelli, Kenyon,
seCTela r>' -trea surer.

We welcome all Delts who may be in
town at "meeting time" whicli is gen
erally around the tliird Wednesday of
each month, to caU any of die offieers
who will be glad to give you delafls as
to time and place and have you as our

guests.
Louis

P.

listed in this issue. We
hearty welcome.

assure

you

John W. Pattillo
Charleston
The alumni rush party

held Sun
30 prospec
tive pledges in attendance. This outing
was
held at the home of Bob Hess,
Ohio State, where a film was shown on
was

day, August 18, 19,57, with

West

Virginia football, the 1956-.57 sea
llie group also enjoyed swimming
and buffet.
The alumni chapler is to start in its
November meeting to select prospective
pledges to be rushed for 1958 from all
local high schools in Charleston and
son;

Kanawha

County,
J,

Cailvbelli

K, EOMONSON

Atlanta
Since die last letter to The Rainbow

Adanla Alumni Chapter has held
major functions in addition to con
tinuing the monthly luncheons inaug
urated at the beginning of the year.
The first was a dinner dance last spring
for alumni chapter members and their
ladies. The party, artended by some 40
people, was held at the officers' Club of
the Adanta Naval Air SlaUon. The parly
was an informal
affair affording ample
opportunity for the renewing of old
friendships and the making of new ones.
the

two

supper held at Adanla's Cha slain

Since
accurate

(and

is

are

notoriously

exception)
lake this opportunity

ours

no

alumni,

un

undergraduate days.

Our Alumni

lished every

Directory, which

is

pub

about to go to
press. We urge those who have recendy
moved into the Chicago metropolitan
area
to send us their name, address
two years, is

(business and home), business and club
affiliations, chapter and year, degrees,
and business and home phone number so
they may be included in, and receive
a copy of. this handy publication.
The drive for Monday luncheon at
tendance at Harding's Grifl, 7th floor,
Fair

Dearborn

Store,

and

Adams

is still

being pressed. Many of
wifl receive personal invitations to

coming soon and bring a brother Deit
widi you. We'd like lo meet you, and
besides you'fl enjoy yourseff.
An
teers

Refreshment

time at

Charleston Alumni's

appeal
to

or

being made

is

join the standing

If you wish to

line,

come

We'll do the

for volun
committees.

help, caU us. drop us a
the Monday luncheon.

to

rest.

J.

W, Pendebski

Cleveland
The year 1957 has been a good year
for the Cleveland Almiini Chapter with
a record 170
paid members on the loUs
and a group of active and interested
members participating in its activities.

Weekly luncheons
the

average 20 or

continue to attracl

on

Dells and support
of various parties has been very satisfy
Cltarleston Alumni and guests

football

watching

movies.

in
we

would like to
to
invite afl Delts in the Atlanta area who
receive The Rainbow but who have not
been contacted by the alumni chapter
to contact the secretary whose address
96

old"

"good

House

mafling lists

sent to all
the United

attend. We hope you wifl, but don't
let the absence of an invitation stop you
from dropping in on us. Fact is, plan on

continue

Cafeteria on the
fourth Thursday of the month.
Members of the alumni chapter con
tinue to serve the fraternity in various
ways: Brother Spann as Southern Divi
sion vice-president and as a director of
the Beta Epsflon Bufldlng Corporation;
Brothers Stipe and Cobb as directors of
the Beta Epsilon Building Corporation
and Brodiers Games, Pattillo, and Curtis
as officers of die Corporation;
Brother
Adams as the Emory chapter advisor
and Brother Lalhem as an officer of the
Gamma Psi House Corporation.

the Town

in

the conclusion of liis remarks. Ken Bales,
Kansas, '19. di<l an admirable job as
toastmaster while C. Bunker Bean, Ohio
V,, '09, and Stan Stitgen, Wisconsin, led
the singing which became so enthusiastic
il reminded many an alumnus of the

>ou

Annual Rush Party,

Monthly luncheon meetings

were

States and Canada, The 119

Stieets,

Memorial Park.
at

participate

dergraduates, and guests were so deeply
impressed by the inspirational address
of President Francis M. Hughes, Mu, '31,
that they gave him a standing ovation al

the

In August the annual summer rush
party took the form of an afternoon out

ing and

vitations to

undergraduate chapters

a

ing.
On August 27 the Alumni Chapter
sponsored its first rusli party in recent

Some 23 alumni, 25 undergrad
uates, and 40 rushees were on hand to
participate in an informal clambake held
at Lakewood's Clifton Park, The treas
urer indicates that from the sixe of his
bifls, everyone was well fed. Northern
Division President Bob Hartford, and
years.

Chicago
The high light for summer activities
of die Chicago alumni was the annual
rush parly held on August 20 at
Stouffer's in the Prudential Plaza. In

more

former

.\rch

Clem

Chapler member.

Frank, delivered brief speeches acquaint
our guests with Delta Tau Delta, its
historv- and purposes. 'I'hc eveimig vvas
concluded vvith a sboviing of the 1936
Dallas Karnea movies. Gal Raleliff and
his committee did an outstanding job

ing

of planning this clambake-nish paTt>,
and it was received vvith such enthusiasm
by the undergraduate chapters as a good
rushing aid that the Cleveland Alumni

Chapter expects

lo

rush party

mer

as

incorporate the sum
a part of its annual

program.

We recently had the pleasure of weleomlng former Fiaternity President and
general chainnan of the 19oS Kamea,
one of our Thursday
tiiumbnail sketch of
this next great Centenni.d Kamea suffi
ciently .irons ed the enthusiasm of afl

Norm

MacLeod,

to

Nomi's

luncheons,

present that there have been a number
of total reservations sent in and vve can
proniLse our sister eilv- of Pittsburgh
that there will be a good representation
from Cleveland at what promises to be
biggest and best of afl Karneas,
The Cleveland .alumni Chapter's nest
evening event will be the Founders Day
Banquet to be held at the Manger Hotel

February 22, 1958. We

on

vou now- a

good

speaker. In the

promise
heatlliner

can

program anil a
meantime vve continue to

extend an invitation to all Cleveland
Dells and to all visitors to the "Best
Location in the .Nation" to join us at the

Thursday luncheons held weekly
Clark's Playhouse restaurant.

at

Al Sheriff

President Ewing

Detroit
The first meeting of the v-ear was a
dinner-election meeting held on .\prfl
24, 19,57. at the Harmonie Club. Near

Dells

100

ly

diroiighoiit

the

reactivation

ceremonies,

famous
vvas

14

representing
countiy

Olvinpic

Houston

attended tlie
Clark Schooles,

swimming

champion

speaker. The foniier secFrank Daughcrtv-, presidetl until

relarv',

election of officers, and "Chris" Chris
Northern division vicea brief, inspiring talk.
Dii'k Reid read die proposed by-laws of
the nevily organized group, and motion
dulv- made and seconded made the bylaw-s a mailer of record and fact. The
new
officers elected were: Ed Kleinschmil, president; Bill Wall, vice-pres
ident: Dave Tavlor. vice-president: Doc
Mitchell, vice-president; George \otirhis.
tiansen,

past

a

president,

gave

us

and John

secretary;

Hartley,

treasurer.

The meeting adjourned, and a social hour
followed with Delts joining together in
Dell fellowship.
The second

meeting of die

vear

was

held October 8. 1957 at the UniversitvClub in Detroit. Mr. "Nick" Kerbavvv-.
manager of the Detroit Lions
Football Co., vvas the guest speaker, Tlie
president caUed the meeting lo order and
the usual order of business foflowed.
"Chris" Christiansen led die group in re
citing the "Delt Greed," and Geor,ge \"oorhis led the group in die singing of "Del
ta Shelter," at die conclusion of the meet
ing. .Attendance equaled die first meet
ing and I am proiiil to sav- that the De-

general

Chapler

spirit but

in

is

on

the

move,

onlv

not

in members.

has been an active simuner and
for the Denv er .-Uumni Chapler.
At the dinner meeting held on June
4, the new officers vvere elecled for
the ensuing year. Thev' are Frank South-

Our ne\t general meeting is planned
for early ne^it spring and in the nieanwhfle the board wifl meet to plan for a

worth. Kentucky, '50, president; Dave
Dellingcr. Texas, '47. vice-president;
C. O. Frisbie, Colorado, '47, secretary-

luncheon in the Empire Room at
Hotel Fort Shelby in Detroit, lliis is an
infomial gathering of Dells from all
walks of life.
In closing, again I sav-. I am indeed
proud to be a part of die newly reaiti-

It

fall

treasurer.

On

a

Sunday late

cessful outing

in

August,

a

sue-

held at the Boulder
Coimtr>' Club. This was a vvell attended

affair, and

was

the nature of outings,
provided an informal gooil time for afl.
The annual fafl rush parlj- was held
in

alumni chapter
65 members of Beta Kappa

September

on
vvas

host

to

dircctorj"

vvas

mer,

including the

200

alumni

of

vated Detroit

that
in

Cliitpler,

Di'Its

and

am

meet

for
the

confident

progress vvill continue to grow-

our

high

noon,

Dell ideab.
En Kl

KINS! IIMIT

published

names

the

of

this

sum

than
in ihe

more

Fraternity

//oils foil

new

Denver area.
Noon luncheons are held bv- the almii
ni chapter each Mondav- at Denver Drv-

Goo<ls Department Store. Monthly meet
ings are held the first Sunday of each
month at the Cheny Hills Countrv- Club
in

Every Tuesdav-

The

9.

t Colorado 1 and 164 rush guests. A

alumni

year in 1958.

big

Denver,

The Houston .Mumni Chapter again
reached into the Gamma Iota (Texas)
bag for its president, Rush Moodv', a re
cent law graduate who is practicing in
Houston, havuig been chosen at ibe an
nual meeting. Odier officers include .\rtie
Lamb, vice-president: and Fred Smith
-

wick,
year
at

C. O. Frisbie

secretarv -Ireasiurer,

endetl

on a

high

note

Jack E wing's
he presided

as

the steak dinner attended

30 Delts,

bv

a

Dells,

vooiiger crop of

i-hapters

guest

our

that in the

explained

group of young men had
been selected for the express purpose of
Irving to interest more and more of the
nominations

U-oit

Denver
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about

these

to

coming

nianv-

days from

various parts

of the countiy. He looks for Ru,'.h Nfoody,
who in liis undergraduate days served
as
president of the student body, to
have a good I'ear,
Dave WvTine finished out the year as
secretarj-tiea surer when J. J. Robertson
vv;is transferred by his ofl service companv- employer to \ene7uela. He report
ed that we're quite solvent. The biggest
recent

in

was

expense

with

connection

rushing in .-August, at which rime we
helped Dell actives stage a barbei-ue and
picnic for

a

dozen

or

good

more

pros

pects.
A report

was

read from Gamma Iota

detailing their success with rushing and
the hope that by spring ground would be
broken on an aildition lo their chapter
house. A finaucc campaign vvas staged
earlier this vear. "A litde more monev' is
needed," the report stated.
Houston alums are proud of the fact
thai John Nieholls has named one of our
number lo bis Centennial Fund advisory
eommitlee. .-\nd Hirst Suffield. Oklahoma
Dell, was accorded a big hand.

Installation of the third Dell chapter
one at Texas Tech in Lub
bock, was announced. It is hopeil we
viifl hav e a representative present at the
December function.
iu Te.vas. that

Only spring meeting not reported in
was staged in May at the

The Rainbow

Lamar Hotel. Houston, when George
Sauer. Nebraska Delt now serving as
atliletic director of Baylor University,

Waco, Tcsas,

was

our

very much

ap

preciated speaker.
Silas B. Bagsdale. Sr.

Indianapolis
The
met

Indianapohs Alumni

October 10 for

a

Association

golf outing and

dinner meeting. The event was held at
the Fort Renjaniin Harrison golf course
and Officers Club. .-Ulen Davis vvas liiw-

medalisl for the afternoon and

place

in the

golf

won

first

tournament.

Some 5(1 DelLs and their wives at
tended the dinner held afler the golf
loumameni at the Offieers Club, .\fter
the dinner there was a short business
meeting presided over bv- .\mold Berg,
alumni president. Several Distinguished
Service

Chapter

members

were

intro

duced and then Francis M. Hughes,
President of the Fraternitv-, gave a short
talk

on

new

developments

widiin

the

F""rateniit\-.

Tlie
were

new officers for the
I957-,58 year
elected. They included; Robert

Huncilman, president; Richard Englehart, vice-president; Peter L. Sprecber.
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He U-avc.'i shortly on a mission to
All in attendance pledged their

ences.

Turkey,

full co-operation in overcoming the many
handicaps which have developed in re
cent

making it almost impossible
regular weekly luncheon meet

years

hold

to

ings. We solicit suggestions from all
terested

alumni.

Many similar

in

groups

experiencing the same difficultie.s�
lack of appropriate eating facilities, park
ing, and prohibitive food costs. On the
other hand, ihe activi' cliapters are estab
are

lishing

records in

new

fi

scholarship,

social, and intramural sports. The
Mothers' Clubs al both chapters have

nance,

been of tremendous assistance in advanc
ing the interests of the Fraternilj' in the
area. The 19.57 Rosier of over two thou
sand Delts residing in Maryland, Virginia,
and the District of Columbia is in prep
aration and will be distributed shortly
after the first of next year. As in the past,
the names of al! annual contributors will
be set forth in bold face type. The Ros
ter will be designed to generate interest
in the forthcoming Kamea at Pittsburgh
Former Pre-iident of the Fralerniiij, L. Ih iiiii in McChackj'IN, Pittsburgh, '21, visits
at Central Office u)ith Executive Vice-President Shielos and President Francis M.
Hughes, Ohio Wesleyan, '31.

August eommemoratiog the

next

Cenlen-

nial. Delta Sigma Chapter- at Maryland
will be celebrating its teodi anniversary.
If you want lo receive notice of all "spe
cial events" now being planueil, send
nominal contributions (postage stamp

money) to tiic undersigned at '7515 Rad
nor Road, Belhesda 14, Maryland. Post
card

announcements

sent

are

tributors only. Luncheons
Dells wifl appear

landing

being pkmned, so be
on our mailing list.

as

sure

lo

con

wliieb out-

at

speakers

your

are

name

is

RoBERr E- Newby

Netc York
The 1957-58

good style with
ing
are

main

our

season

some

has started off in

20 brodiers attend

uptown

luncheoos,

which

set for die

second Thursday of each
the Princeton -Dartmouth-Brovvn

mondi

al

Club,

39 East 39lh

New York al
the lab is $3.

Those

in

Sri-eel,

12:30 p.m.;

attendance

New

buffet

were

atives from the year 1907 to

York,
.style,

represent

dale, with

good distribution over the span;
therefore, no one can feel bashful,
Frank Shelton, information manager
of American Telephone and Telegraph
a

The wives joined their hu.,biindi during ihc
are,

left

to

right: Mrs. Shields.

recent vi^t

of the McChaceens. Pictured
Hughes, and

Mr, and Mrs, McCracken, Mr. and Mrs,

Mr. Shielbs.

Jr., secretary; and

Carter

Tharp,

treas

and

Company, started the
bang by giving an
then the

The new officers announced that there
would be a number of exciting get-togediers this year and plans were laid for
the annual Christmas parly to be hekl
at the Marott Hotel in Indianapolis, Sat

urday, J^eeember

meeting
Peteb L,

urer.

14,

Arnold Berg and the outgoing olflci;rs
were given a vote of confidence for the
fine job they did during the past year

National

was

adfoumed,

Spbeciier, fw.

Capital

The officers and executive committee
held their first luncheon meeting of the
1957-58 year at Olmsted's Reslaurant,

Oliver Hoyem, Columbia '16, past pres
ident of our association, having just re
turned from Thailand alter two years,
gave

an

interesting talk

on

his

experi

year

off wilh

a

up-to-the-minute

speech

on the
inauguration of A. T, &
T.'s "Over the Horizon" eommunicalion
service between Cuba and Florida City,
Florida, which occurred at 12 o'clock
noon on September
12, the day of his

address

to

us.

The officers for the coming year are as
follows: George W, Whitney, president;
Wflfiam F. Gaston, vice-president (Up

town); John L. Barry, III, vice-president
(Downtown); Charles B, Callow, treas-
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and Charles ].

urer;

MeCaun, assistant

You wfll be interested to know that
now

have

tion
an

an

active

260 names,

some

timies to have its luncheon every week

Portland

Kaiifmann's Department

group is

on

ireasurer.

we

financially, and

we

mailing list covering
sound posi

are

in

we

look forward

it

lo

at

Store, lllh floor. The group has a private
dining room and all Delts are welcome.
Preparations for the 19.58 Kamea to be
held in Pittsburgh arc jirogressing and
General Chairman Norman MacLeod and
his coiiuiiitti;es are hard al work making
preparations for the celebration of the

active and successful year,
George W. Wiutnev

lOOtb anniversary of the Fraternilj-.

Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh

Tuesday

William F.

Alumni

Ch:ipt('r held

burgh Pirates

p;irlicular. Jack Bash

in

Si:rianni

was

affair

and

Norm

charge of ticket sales.

in

former Alderwood Country
the 28lh of December, This

at the
<in

lo be

is

Upsilon, '31),

Swan,

William

This

is

fine

is

'40,

Rho,

a

presi

nevv

our

Gamma

Eigiier,

treasurer.

again

gala affair, and

a

a

large

expected,
C, P, Lund

dent, Donald Barrett, Delia Lambda, '50,
v ice -p res id en I,
The new
was re-elected
secretary is Pat Lund, Delta Pi, '55, and

chairman of the

belli

Portland

Milwaiikee

was

We vvill sec much accomplished by
this fine group of nien.
Plans are almost complete for our ,inniial Chri.sluKis formal, which will be
man,

turnout is

The Portland Chapler of the Delta
'I'aii Delta Alumni elecled the following
for the year of 1957-58: Harry
men

baseball
Brother
game.
Branch Rickey, Sr., was principal speak
er and spoke to the group of 100 Dells
about baseball generally and llie Pitts

the University of Oregon, Paul Eckel-

promises

its

annual combination Baseball and Fo\mders Day Outing on Friday, May 3, widi
dinner at the Pittsburgh Athletic As
sociation, followed by the Pittsbiirgh-

at

iintlergr.idiiate chapter

of the

president

Club,

Swanson, Jb,

Ahimni IFC heading up this
past pr<:sitlenl and past

ciiir ciwn

slate of

Toledo
Toledo Ahunni
way to its most

turnout

ill

our

Chapler

is well

on

the

.sueeessful year, A record
annual fall roundup al

BrothiT

Hurry Hansen's and the plan
ning of the e:irly spring ,stag in the hands
o( Brothers Jack Toman and Dick Diemer shows that Toledo spirit is high.
Three dozen Delts turned oul Septem
ber 5 for our roundup al "Grey Haven."
Yard games amrl "(^Ul ChiK'taw Warrior"

talk started the afternoon off

pitch

President Vince

as

on

the Delt

Bailey prepared

the groi mil -round -roast. After the roast,
Delts gathered lo hear the world's cham

pion exteinporaueous speaker.

Ward, hold tortli

Malcolm

glories of Delt
ism aod also to help Toledo Chapter's
foreign minister to Fulton County, Judge
Donald

ihe

on

Van
a

year as

Biiren, celebrate his 50th
Delt all active. Bill and Bob
�

Nelson, Mu Chapter undergraduates,
tertained with
group in

some

before

songs

old and

new

en

leading tbe

Delt favorites.

Some of the older members gave the Nel
sons' a couple of songs to take back to
too. Somewhere in the good fellowshiji the old officers were re-elected; Pres
ident Vince Bailey because his hamburg
ers vvere so good and
Secretary-Treasurer

Mil,

RicKiiY, Sr,, Ohio Wesleyan, '04, member of the Distinguished Service
Cliapter, addresses the Pittsburgh alumni at the Annual Baseball Outing.

Br.^nch

Pitts
burgh Alumni Chapter for the year 19.5738 were elecled as follows: Jack Bash.

olficers and

president; Emil N;irick, vice-president;

have

Bfll Swanson, secretary; and Bifl Black-

action. Earlier this year,

stock,

given for the

At

the dinner, oCieers

of

the

Ireasurci,

After the dinner those Delts who

were

by the cold weather, at
Pittsburgh Pirates baseball

not frozen oul

tended
game

as

the
a

group.

This year tfie
ter

golf outing

Country Club

Pittsburgh Alumni Chiipwas held at Shannopin
on

September 13,

under

the chairmanship of Jack Kelso. A large
group of the brothers played golf and
enjoyed an excellent dinner.
Attractions for tlie fall calendar are the
Fall Dance and the annual Christmas
church service at Trinity Cathedral,
The Pittsburgh Alumni Chapter con-

much action

sc!

the year.

during
In

should

we

the
seen

way

of

social

anil will
new

functions,

continue to

Oregon

a

we

much

see

dinner

was

governor-elect,

Robert Holmes, past prcsideot of Gamma
Rho, Along vvith the presentation of red
roses for Mrs.
Holmes, the dinner was
excellent and there was some fine en
tertainment including a few songs from

Bob, himself.
annual picnic

The

held

was

at

tbe

George .Butler, Gamma Rho,
overlooking the beautiful Sandy River,
home
and

could remember. Our good host, Harry
Hansen, led tli.! Walk-a-Round over most
of his property and those who didn't get
lost in the cornfield ended w-ith Shelter,
The next Toledo function will be a
stag in the early spring planned by Jack
Toman and Dick Dieuicr, We hope to
top last year's crowd of 50,
[Jill Schomburg is a very active Toledo
Chamber of Commerce president and
C:ouncilman John Yager is apparently on
the way lo a second term as he pulled
a

second of 18 in the recent

we

had the usual

gooil

turnout.

fine prizes and
new

trophies

were

awarded.

organization fiir Portland is the

primary,

Freo W, Hibbert

of

Our aoniial golf tournament Was held
at Forrest Hills golf eomse, and many
A

Fred Hibbcrt because the books Were out
of the ii'd for the first time since anyone

Topeka
No
alumni

special

news

We

from

the

Topeka

having regular
meetings, and George Docking. Governor
of Kansas, usually attends our
monthly
group.

are
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lOO

hmcheoii meetings. We appreciate his
coming as we know that be has a busy
schedule. We enjoyed having the pres
ident and the rush captain of Camma
Tau with

at our

us

They spoke

to us

September meeting.

regarding rushing

pros

pects for this year. Gamma Tau enterla ined
all its prospective pledges at
Hoofer's Dinner House here in Topeka
September 4, and were afterwards

on

entertained by Governor and Mrs. Dock*
ing at the executive mansion.
Another

Deli in

new

Topeka

Wiles, who is a member of the
poration Gommission. Two of
bers

Dr.

are

are

Harry

our

mem

Mott and Dr. Vemon

James

Winkle, who

is

State Cor

both with the Kansas

Slate Board of Health, and have recently
moved lo new offices in die Stale Office

liiiilding.
Mike

college foolball referee,

Our

Oberbelman,

was

back

for the

.American Bankers Association meeting in
Atlantic City, and since reluming has
been busy working Big-Eight conference
Some of the Toleilo Delts serving themselves at the Annual Fall Roundup held at
Harry Hansen's, Shown clockwise, starting with the "ketchup opener" are: Malcolm

games.

Ward, Bud Mltlholland, Jack Toman, Harvey Hoover, Dave Rausch, Rook
Shank, and Ehnie Bach,

Dells in

THE CHAPTER
Editor's Note: Tliis department in
cludes information received at the Cen
tral Office from August 1, 1957, to Octo
ber 31, 1957.
BETA� OHIO

Edgar

Clarence F.
Charles W.

Gould, '15
Yarrington, Jr.. '30

any

visiting

Frank Hogueland

GAMMA OMICRON�SYRACUSE

"31

Edward G. Atkinson, '09
James C. Jamieson, '30
GAMMA PI�IOWA STATE

Lester G. C^erhard. '22
H, B,
BETA TAU�NEBRASKA

Walker, '10

GAMMA CHI� KANSAS STATE

Robert M. Cook, HI. '57

Ralph

BETA UPSILON� ILLINOIS

H. Musser, '14

DELTA GAMMA�SOUTH DAKOTA

Fred M, Reynolds, '07

ZETA�WESTERN RESERVE

William G. Rose, '01

bear from

BETA LAMBDA� LEHIGH

Alpheus W. Blizzard, '13
James B. Chapman, '25
DELTA�MICHIGAN

Schaid,

to

Topeka.

ETERNAL

BETA GAMMA� WISCONSIN
H,

Always glad

Laurel S,

Lfllibridge,

'37

DELTA PSI� SANTA BARBARA

BETA CHI�BROWN

Max B.

Herbert J. Saabye, Jr., '41

Caulk, '58

UPSILON� RENSSELAER
BETA OMEG.^-CALIFORNIA

Frank H. Iveson, Jr., '58
Charles F, Slrasmer, Jr., '12
PHI�W, & L,
W,

Dewey Cooke, '02

Ralph

H. Miller, Jr., '42

King, '14 (Affll,
[M,I,T.), T6)

Kenneth T

Bela

Nu

OMEGA�PE.NNSYLVANIA
GAMMA DELTA�WEST VIRGINIA

Eugene L. Johnson, '46
BETA ALPHA� INi:)IANA

Raleigh B, Buzzaird, '04
Wiffiam L. Cromley, '48

Coming Events
Regional conferences
.

GAMMA BETA� ILLINOIS TECH

Chesney

M,

Raniage, '06

James

S,

Wifliams, '20

.

will be held in all
fonr divisions of
the Fraternity this

spring. Watch for
annonuceuieiit

GAMMA KAPPA�MISSOURI

.

dates aud

of

places.

LOYALTY FUND LIFE MEMBERS
Since the establishment Januarj' 1,
19-26. of Delta Tau Delta's Lo>alt> Fund.
its endowment fund, 19,2.30 men ha\-e
become Lo>alt>- Fund Life Members.
Three hundred ninetv-diree have been
added lo this group from )iJy 27. 1957.

September 30, 1957,
Foflo�-ing are the names of men in
itialed prior to January I, 1926, who

to

ha\e become Lo>a!t>- Fund Life Mem
bers upon contribution of S50:

Israel C. Helmlj-, Jr,, Permsvb ania. '2.5
Howard F. Wood. Permsyb ania. '23

.MU� OHIO WESLEVAN
Franklin W. Bo^-les. '5fi
Henry E. Heiling. Jr.. '35
Frank .\.

Hughes, 'SS
BETA ET_A

Rex Huston, '49
XL"� L AF A YETT E
Urft-in S. -Adams. '23
Gu3tave H.

Mtyner, HI, '56

Robert R. Stootholf. ':i6
OMICRON�IOWA

Wilfred C. Gamralli. '34
Gary R. Gibhs, "-56
I.a^vrence J. Halpin, "30

bers:

Charles W, Coe, '51
Howard V\-, Freese. --51
William S. Frei, '51
George .A. Sheridan. -51

BET-*�OHIO
Edward J. Bolfeh. '58
G. RapinDnd BreckenrEdKe, "38
A. -Alien Brokaw, 'ST
Leslie F, Kulll., �3?
Michael SamargyjL '^il

Richard B. Du:vbury. 'og
Fred G, Johnson, Jr.. '29
John W, Lain^, '^~
James R. Lewis. "5^
Peter B- Lloyd, '60
-\ndrew _A. D. Rahn. Jr.. '30
BET.A THET-A� SEWANEE

Joe F. .\tkins. Jr.. '43

Cooper M. Cubbedge, Jr., "50
William M. Emmons. Jr., '55

Pi� MISSISSIPPI

M. Paul Haynes. '39

.\LPH.4� AI. LE OITENY

MINNESOTA

Harry M. Dison. 'S.i

John M. Burkel, "57

Notes, signed at the time of initiation.
haie been p.iid in fufl b\- the follo\("ing.
who arc now Lovalti" Fimd Life Mem-

WUtiam A. B wicker, '33
Robert J. Raiser, 'S5
Jlidd M. Liebendorfer. '34

BETA ZETA�BLTLER
John K, Br*-an. '57
John F. Fish. '57

Troy O, Martin, Jr., '56
Joseph D, Mayson. Jr.. '57
Paul W, Stout. '58
Robert L. Vreeland. '43

RHO�STEVENS
BETA K_APP-A�COLORADO

T.AV� PENN STATE

Floyd S. Cantrell, Jr,. 'iS
Robert 3, B. Holmes, '34
Howard R. Moore, Jr., '54
Richard E, Moore, "SS

Kenneth V, Dixon. Jr., "50
Phihp B. Durian. '56
Joseph W. Faurot. '48

Robert E. Jeaneerard, '55
Gene F. LeRoux, '46
David T. Lewis. '55
RichaTd W. ^liner, '5^
Rob R. Shaub, II. '42
Edwin C. Turnqoist, "48
William J. Wallace. "33
BET-A LAMBD-A� LEHIGH

UPSI LON�RENSSELAER

Garret! L. Buchanan, '31
PHI� W, fi L,

Ralph P. Baker. Jr.. '39
WilKam S. StempSe. '55
Clayton C. Weslland. 5!

G,AJ11L\� W, fi J.
Lawrence I. Davie?, "32
Charles D, Fulierton, '4S
Chester C. WiDiams. Jr., �37
DELT.4� MICHIGAN
Linden E, Albrechl. '3S
Ricliard M. Breanan, 'o4
George Q. Hardwick, '53
Don K, Harness, '43
Caliin R. Hai-s-^ood, '56
Richard J, X. Kruse, '5 k
Geurge R, Falterson, "32
John A. Sctkaumhereer, "37
EPSILON� .ALBION"
Howart! K, >Tever, Jr., '5S
Richard W, Sell mid. '43
Phihp H. Weaver, '57
ZET.\�H-E STERN RESERVE
David G, Bryant, ^b&
Jerome yi. Rini. '47

Esjmond E, Schloes.

'39

James L. Werner. '46

Ra.vell F. -Applegale. '51
John M. Ellis. '56
Frank W. McDonald. '52

BETA MU�TUFTS
Wlltiajn G. Arnold. '99
John J. Finn. "53

CHI� KENTON

Maurice C. Hulchios. '43
-Alan J.

Ronald E_ Greiser, '57
Robert W. Ritii. �5�

Isquith. "57

John G. Real, '33
BETA NT�M.I.T.

OMEG A� PENNS Y L\" A NI -A
.Alan H. Hein. '51

Arnold J. Bailey, Jr., "37
Lynn H, Boyer, Jr,, '32
Sumner �, Brumbaiigfa. *5i
John F. Crsmeis. '42
Peler S. Francis, '48
George T. Kraemer. "at
Lawrence P. ManninE, '31
BETA A LPH.A� INDIANA
John C. .Albertaon, '56
Wyle D. Bryant, '10
Donald J. Hooker, '5�
Robert G. Jones, '38
John R, Lee, 'W
Edwin B, LoDB. '34
Fernando L. MendeE, Jr., '42
Thomas _A.. Spencer, "58
Jack R. Taylor, '56

lOT.A� MICHIGAN STATE

John M. D, Waleh. '46
BETA XI�TUI.AXE
Robert D. Hamer, ^^a
BETA PI�NORTHWESTERN

Charles P. Gilkison, Jr., "50
Charles N. Koush. Jr.. '57
Kenneth E, Srhacfle. '-56
BET-* RHO�STANFORD
Ijiwrence J, Blaclf. '56
George R, Kroetter, 'n3
Richard J, Monleilh. '54
Kirk L. Nieland. "5T
John M. Ptlueger. '59
James R. Ward, '59

!)ET_\ BET-A� DEPAUW
John C- Bintz, '55
Donald G. Butcher. '55
David B, Carriitan. '55
James E. Clark, '54
Roland C. Fuide, '4g
Samuel P, Grill. '49
James .A, Merohanl, '56
Donald A. Voltmer, '67
K.APP.A�HI LLSD.4L E
Gerald P, Belanger, 'SG
Jam�s E. Con<]uest. '52
John L. IlpVoe, '50
James N. >lactagEart, '53
Donald E. Martin, '58
Robert ai. Nelson, '34
Charkfi K. Sa-ftTer, '50

BET.A T-AU� NEBRASK.A
Fred T.

Powney. '36

Roy T, Schluchter, "42
S, Grant Smith. Jr., '^O
BETA GA.MM-A�WISCONSIN

FrByden A',

-Amundsou. "47

Michael W, L. Gerrard. '46
Robert D, ODonnell. "IS
Kenneth W, Stetson. '59
Frederick M.

Supper. "39

BETA EPSILON� EMORY
Thomas E. Crowder. "51
Samuel R, Hubbard, Jr., "59
Otis G. Rawls, Jr., "44
William -A. Stroller, Jr., '46

Richazd M, Boi^n. '50
Ejiwin G. Georee. '38
Robert W. Serr. '56
Ralph A- Stump. "55
BET-A tPSlLON -ILLINOIS
James J, .Anderson. "32
William F, Butler. "54
Bruce D. Emtt. '5S
John W. Evans, '30
Willard C. McAhren, "33
Wmiam C. Reilly, "45

BETA PHI�OHIO STATE
Martin H, BaJdwin, '31
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Clmrkw B, Cooney, "49
Gerry D. Guthrie, '58
Thumad W, Savafle, '29
Anthony A. Stavole, 'B6

Foreat G, Peleraon. '46
Lee W, RichBtds, Jr,. '42

Dean T, Drtwry, '55
DELTA EPSILON�KENTUCKY

GAMMA XI� CINCINNATI
David F. Beam, '6(1

BETA CHI� BROWN

EuMcne F. MfCulloeh, Jr.. '63
John B. PiHKOtt, 'S6
Gudtavo A, Tavared, '50
BETA PSI�WABASH

Tony J. Dal Sftsso, '44
Allen K. I'rince, '60

Robert H, Davin. '68
Lloyd L. Green, "59
Richard B. Hoean. '6�
Rolled I,, Hughffit. '69
Richard R, Pfaligref, '58
J, Donald Presley, 11, '67
Arthur J, Railile, '69
Alfred F, Reimunn, '65
Gordon C,

Sine, '60

DELTA ZETA�FLORIDA

Bob White. I], '6S
Richard A, White, '69

BETA OMEGA

Harry K, Baker, '33

CALIFORNIA
GAMMA OMICRON�SYRACUSE

James H.

Jamea P. Fentresrt, '56
William P, GlaBa, '44
Charles J, Hellmann, '6b
William T. Hockenamith, '47
William P. Hurley, '85
Lon R. Kavanaugh, Jr,, '58
Arthur P. King. Ill, '63
William R, Reed, '54

Bryan, '55

Jamea W, Farmer, '66
Ronald W, Frieborg, '67
Robert L, Rossi, '65
Oscar E, Sohns, '66

Carl H, Tiabant, '37

Marvin L.

Whitson W.

TotSen. '3^!

GAMMA BETA� ILLINOIS TECH
William A. Haubert, '40
Lauritz C, Larson, '29
GAMMA GAMMA�DARTMOUTH
Malcolm D, Corner, '44
William M. B, Dowell, '80
GAMMA DELTA� WEST VIRGINIA

Georee J, Iluber. Jr., '36
Robert E, Lowej-s, '66
Kenneth E, Norcross, '52
William H, Riheldaffer, Jr� '66
James W, Sarver, '56
Edwin O, Vau(^han, Jr,, '56
GAMMA ZETA� WESLEYAN

Thomas J, Quinn, '33
GAMMA ETA� GEORGE WASHINGTON

Raymond R, Dickey, '38

GAMMA RHO�OREGON
CoK, '43
Geork-e L. Hall. '39
Walt F. Henningsen, '66
Mauric� B. Kinney, '31
GAMMA SIGMA�PITTSBURGH

James T, Ault, '43
Charles W. Beck, '66
Walter H, Heor, Jr., '51
Frederick W, Herlineec, '88
Henry W. Kipp, '56
Thomas J,

Carroll, Jr.. '56
Sydney E, Courson, '69
Robert B, Hendry, '58
Richard E, Petti John. '66
Sherman T. Wheeler, '51
Lawrence W.

DELTA ETA� ALABAMA
William L, Allison, '49
Clemeunt T, Douglass, HI, '58
John M, Foshee. '51
Thornton L, Neath ery. '67
Joe R, Pullen, '.17
Percy G. Sullivan. '48
Otho E, UJrieh, '31
Philip T, Welch. Jr� "52
DELTA THETA-TORONTO

MoFKan, '40
Donald G. Martin, '59

Arthur H, Saxon, '67
Robert T. Shafer. '65

Harold G. Sprott, '81
DELTA IOTA�U.C.L.A.

GAMMA TAU--KANSAS

Kenneth W. Eushnell. '66

Monte L, Allen, "68
Richard C.

Bradlty, '50

Roger Id. Ewing, '49

Hennine^^on, '67

Carl R,

Robert J, Justice. '57
Ralph E, Nelson, '68
Edward J. Rolfs, '46
Glenn B. Slallacd, '48
Robert D, Stranathan. '6S
William J. Veili:h, '36

Melvin B. Clark, Jr., '67
John H, Gross. '43

Richard M. Harris, '48
Alton

Lee. Jr., '58

David F. Lindsley, '57
Robert Mendei, '59
Edward E. Nelson, Jr.. "58
Thomas O. Nelson. '68
DELTA KAPPA� DUKE

GAMMA THETA�BAKER
Carl H.

Bruna, "51

GAMMA UPSILON�MIAMI
Wade C.

James L, Ellis, '46
Paul C.

Laidlaw, Jr., '40
Gary L. Lawrence, '69
Karl E. Spear. '33
Richard D. Sundbye. '66
Fred M. Wicke, '57

Christy, Jr.,

;31

Charles R, Dorsten, Tm
GordoTJ H, Edwards, '55
John S. Evans, '5S
Allan F. Mulholland, '61

John D. Creadick. "56
.lames K, Davis, '56

Harry W. Duft, "53
J, Carney Howell, .Ir,, '66
Raliih C, Muinnnis, '46
DELTA LAMBDA�OREGON STATE

GAMMA CHI� KANSAS STATE
Michael J.

GAMMA IOTA� TEXAS

Edivin L, Agnew, Jr.. 'S3
Henry K. Allen, '47
Curtis Mathes, Jr., '17
David B, Raine, '49
Eugeno P, Scult, '66
Harry G. Scurlock, "53
GAMMA KAPPA�MISSOURI
Berneil W.

Andi-cwa, '3S
Roger N, I'lanalp, '62
John B. Stalder, '58
Roger H. Taylor. '30
GAMMA LAMBDA� PURDUE
H, Jaekson Brew Ion, III, '57
Hal Chasey, '31
Richard P. Elisha. '65
John T, Gaither, Jr., '54
Thomas P, Haines, '66
John D, Hottell, '67
Herbert G, Johnson, '58
Thomas J, Lowe, '58

Robert J, Pcplaw, Jr., '57
Georee P. Shuemaker. '36
Gary F. Windcll, '66
GAMMA MU-

-WASHINGTON

David B,

Corbett, '56
RoKer B. Chappell, '69
Glenn M, Farrell, '30
DouKlas N, Hadley, '64
John H,

Julialison,

'29

GAMMA NU� MAINE
Richard F, Baa low, '57
Georue W. Flicbush, '64
Jean-Marie Girard, '55
Kenneth L, Kirkland, '56

William D, Kilboum, '66
William H. Monroe, '57
Harry L. Shank, Jr., '67
Merle D. Starr, '68

GAMMA PSI�GEORGIA TECH
Earle M, Cadwell, Jr� '55
Lee Bdwardb, Jr,, '67
Johnny L, Gielow, '54
James A, Kennedy, Jr., '57
HalDl! N. Knox, '57
Phihp C, Roberts, Jr,. '67
Leonard F. Verdery, '60
William R, Watson, III, '54

DELTA ALPHA� OKLAHOMA
Robert W. Biery, '67
Arthur N, Brown, 'n2
Ernest A, Houssiere, '87
James R, Kennedy, Jr,, '58
Jesse L, Larson. '28
Scott li,

Smithson, '53

Charles E. Williams, '66
DELTA BETA� CARNEGIE TECH

McFarlin, '36
Morrison B, Robbina, '36
Ernest B, Sandherg, '47
Robert J.

DELTA GAMMA�SOUTH DAKOTA
Charles M, Allen, '67
Charles O. Church. '84

Ralph E, Gvavrok, '39
Warren B, Hauif. '34
Tom H. Luby, '49
Richard O, Wold, '67

James L.

Conklin, '44

Donald P. Eiikraan. '36
William H. Horning, '54
Jack M, McLauehlin. '38
Craven E, Ross. *59
Samuel D. Taher, '38
Allen G. Terry. '32
Franklin H, "Van Pelt, "87
DELTA MU�IDAHO

Jay F. Buxton, '54
Lee II. Petereen, '38
Donald F. Ware, '68
DELTA NU� LAWRENCE
David H, Aldrich. '39
Kent B. Hanson, '64

Ralihh M, Jacnicke, '56
Wendell E.

Johnson,

'60

Dwisht J. Kortic, '57
Ralph A, McGowan, '25
DELTA XI� NORTH DAKOTA
Kenneth B. Jacohaon. '48
DELTA OMICRON� WESTMINSTER
Lawrence J, Gnojew^ki. '60
Richard E, Moore, '46
DELTA PI� U.S.C.

.

DELTA DELTA -TENNESSEE
James S. Bowers. '43

Boileau, '33
John A. I^rottoitti, '59
Arthur A. Carlson, '1:0
Warren B, Coleman. '33

William P, Calhoun, '62
Andrew Caslellano, '5o
James J, Chriatenaen, '55
Rodney J. Hansen, '39
Richard M. Hudson, Jr., '47
Jack P. Kennedy. '67

(Continued

on

Page 104)

THE DELT INITIATES
Editor's Note: Tbis department pre
tbe ohiipter numb(;r, name, elass,
and liome town of initiates reported to
the Central Office from Angust I, 1957,
sents

to

Oetober 31, 1957.

7-i9

Carl

7^0

Jamea

GAMMA BETA- ILLINOIS TECH

543.
544,

IOTA- MICHIGAN STATE
560. Glen A. Knight. '60, Ferndale, Mich.
561. Richard
G.
Stahhnan, '60. Jamestown,
N. Y.
662. Richard E. KeouBh. '60, North Olmstead.
Ohio
563. James R. Wheat, '60, Allegan, Mich.
664. William A. YounK, '60, Allegan, Mich.
565. Theodore .1, Zemper. '60, Grosae Pointc
W<K)As, Mich,
K A PP A� HILLSD ALE

861. Charles C- Bender. Jr�
862.

Michael

D.

Comar,

'60, Milford. Mich.
'60, Three Rivers,

Mich.
363. Joel W.
864. John J.

Disbro, '60. Dearborn. Mich.
Aamus, '60. Grosse Pointe. Mich,
lanni. '60. Dearborn, Mich,
866, Harry A, Schwarti. Jr., '60. Montpelier,

873.

Mich.
Kenneth

R. Weat. '60. Oak

Park, Mich.

Dennis

I,.

Goi-don G.
Michael A,

618, Raymond E, Malecck, '60, Cicero, III.
Parahall, '60. Prairie Village,

649. Dale
I,.
Kan.

Richard

A,

Brandt.

'60, Clarendon Hills.

IlL
661.
653,

David J.

Roberta. '59. Indianapolis. Ind.
"J"
Siebcrs, '60, Grand Rapids,

Karl

,

731

732. James

RHO�STEVENS
Milton

F,

McRoherl!,, '59. North Beraen,

658. Robert J. Dvorak. '60. Tomah. Wis.
659. Richard C. Friedl. '60. Akron. Ohio
660. Terry K. Lindquist. '60, Chicago, III.

N.

Y,

620, Donald

J.

Calandrilln, '69,

N,

David A.

Porter, '60, Wheeling, W. Va.

G.AMMA ET.-i- GEORGE WASHINGTON
5^3, Richard L, Potlerton,
.524, Henry C. Mayo. '60,
525.

John

H.

'60, Arlington,

ArlinKton,

Va.

Va.

'61, Alexandria. Va,
626, William E, Smythe, '60, Havertown, Pa,
527. Jennings Randolph, Jr.. '60, WashinKton.
King, Jr.,

528. Michael C,
529. Edward J.
530. William T.

TAU -PENN STATE
58:1 Francia B. McGowan. '5S, Yellow Springs,
Ohio
584. Harry L. Barton, '59, Uniontown, Pa.
585. Leonard I.. Swank. '59. ilarriaburn. Pa.
586. Richard C, Drayne, '59, Pittsbursh. Pa.
687. Richard L. Tuve, II. '59, Silver Spring,
Md.
OMEGA�PENNSYLVANIA

O'Donnell. '60. Alexandria. Va.
Hino, '60, Mahanoy City. Pa.
Carey, Jr., '00, Arlington, Va.

689.
090.

John E,

Lindsey. '60, Pomona, Kan.
L.
McDowell, '60, Oaawatomie.

Richard
Kan,

BETA EPSILON�EMORY
646,
650.

Floyd Addison, Jr,. '68,

AtlanU. Ga.
William M, Fackler, '60. Canton, Ga,
661. Mitch P, Fuqua, '60, Tennville. Ga.
6 1) 3. Robert L. J ones, '60. Younij Harris, Ga.

635.

703. Sam S.
704. John S.

Fisher, '61. Huntington, W. Va,
Francis, '61, Hamilton, Ohio
706, Edward B, Hartford, '62. Liabon. Ohio
706. James R. Hyde, '61, Marietta, Ohio
707, Travia D. Nixon, '61. Greenville, Ohio
708. Ronald C, Seaman. '61. Cincinnati, Ohio

Grovcr H,
Martin W.

Phillippi, '68. Waynreburg. Pa.
Sheerer, '59, East Liverpool,

Ohio
GAMMA TAU

774.
775.

779.
780.

Richard C. Koch. '58, Hawthorne, N, Y.
Thomas J, Kilmurcay. '60. Teaneck. N. J.
Douglas H, Rand, ',59. Dcs Plaincs. 111.
Jay A, Minello, '60. Cleveland Heights,
Ohio
Jamea V. Fierro. '57. Alliance, Ohio
George C. Mularick, '60, Nazareth, Pa.
Francis W. Piecuch, '.59. Elmira, N. Y.

631.

Max D,

'60.

705.

Janics R,
Calif,

Kennedy,

728,

Joseph

Robertson.

Calif.

S.

Leoti, Kan,

.li-.,
'59,

'.|8,

BakcrsfLeld,

Holhs.

Billy D.

Miillins, '59. Jenkins, Ky.
Pierce. Jr.. '60, Johnson City.

Walter C.

Taylor, '69, Owensboro,

DELTA ETA
462.
-163.

W.
Mai-shall II,

Samuel R,

Ky,

ALABAMA

'60, Trussville, Ala.
'60. Mobile, Ala.
Smith, '69, Gadsden, Ala.

Connell,
Groom.

DELTA KAPPA� DUKE

Joseph R. Lanning, '60, Aiken, S, C.
DELTA MU� LAWRENCE

Stephen H. Reehl. '60, Milwaukee, Wis.
Douglaa N. Moland, '60. West Allis. Wis.
470, Robert W. Hebal. '60. Wauwatosa, Wis.
DELTA SIGMA- MARYLAND
!86.
187,

Charles

219.
220.

IIar<)ld

A.

Dunn, "59, Hyallsville,

Md.

Norton N, Gillette. Jr., Tiil, York. Pa.
188. Ronald K, Hunt. '68, Greenbolt, Md,
189. Theodore T. Lawshe, '59. Bethesda, Md.
190. Charles Mundt, '60, Salisbury, Md.
191. Edward A, St, John. '60, Baltimore, Md.
192. Rudolph
A.
Vignone, '69. Manchester,
Conn,
193, Richard A, Wilkerson, '60, Towaon, Md.

221.
222,
223.
224,

DELTA ALPHA� OKLAHOMA

Angeles,

687.

GAMMA EPSILON� MIAMI

Bishop,

Princeton.

DELTA TAU- BOWLING GREEN

Paul A, Brown, '60. Kansas City. Mo.
Donald F, Gardner, '60, Wal'eeney. Kan.
RoKer D. Stanton, '60, Marysville, Kan,
William L, Cummings, '59. Blaine, Kan.

778.

'59,

Tenn.

-KANSAS

771,
772.
773.
774.

776.
777.

Kraushaar,

636, Claude V.

468.
469.

88.5.
886.

Daniel
E.
W. Va,

626. Walter K, Combs, '59. Ashland, Ky.
627, Charles K, Davia, Jr.. '60, Hickman, Ky.
628. Gilbert M. Gelbke, '60. Ft. Thomas, Ky,
6^9, Roger W, Gum, II. '60. Lexington. Ky.
630. James G. Hall. '60, Haiard, Ky.
631. Joe E, Johnson, II, '60, Georiretown, Ky.
682. William E. Kirwan, II, '60. Lexington.
Ky.
638. John A, Moore, '60, Owenaboro, Ky.
634. Tommy U. Mueller, '59, Ft. Thomaa. Ky.

GAMMA XI�CINCINNATI

GAMMA CHI� KANSAS STATE

BETA T.-iU- NEBRASKA
786. Roy N. Neil. '69, Cozad, Neb,
787, Roderic J. O'Donnell, 'o8. Los

Ohio

DELTA DELTA� TFINNESSEB
463.

466.

BETA LAMBDA�LEHIGH
512. James W. Rigby, '59. Larchmont, N, Y.
513. Robert M. Freeman, '59, New York, N, Y.

Woosler.

Ohio
545. John R. Gantt. '60. McLeon. Va.
546. Donald Maci'arlane, '59, Cleveland. Ohio
647. John B. Brown, '69. Hickory, Pa.
548, Samuel F. Chick. '60, Beaver Falls, Pa.
549. Robert
A. Holdswnrth,
'59, Clarksburg,
W. Va.

091, William S, Hunter, '60. Kansas Cily. Mo.
692, Williiim J, Stoujipe, '60, Baldwin, Kan.
693, Charles M. Hollinger. '59, Olathe, Kan.

GAMMA ST GM.\�PITTSBURGH
797. Jack S. Moorman. '60, New York, N. Y.
798. John
A,
Anderaon. II, '60, Bloomfield
Hills. Mich.
799. Bernard E. Berlinuer, Jr.. '60. Wyncote,
Pa.
860. Vincent A. Colianni, '60, Avnnmorc, Pa.
801, Richard V, Cronk, '60, St, Petersburg,
Fla,
802, Peter W. Reed, '60. W. Bridgcwatcr, Mass.
808. James A. DeGraft. '60, Cedar Grove, N. J.
804. David R. Gunderson. '60, Pikesville, Md.
805. David A, Hagerson, '60. Lakewood, Ohio
806. W. David Haring, '60. Havertown, Pa.
807. David IS. Landry, '00, Bethe.jda, Md.

'60,

George D, Appel. '60, PitlsburEh. Pa,
William L. P'ord. '60, Cleveland Heights,

461, Michael

G.-iMMA THETA� BAKER

Arlinglon.

N. J.

Morgan,

DELTA EPSILON� KENTUCKY

GAMMA DELTA� WEST VIRGINIA
691.

N. J.
618. Frederick T.
Helmer. HI. '59, Denville,
N. J,
61B, Robert G.
Francis, 'S9. Stalen Island,

C,

DELTA BETA� CARNEGIE TECH

D. C.

617.

,

Okla.

Mich,
654, John T. Garner, '.58, Brccksville. Ohio
666. Roheil J. DeLaciuyse. '60, Chicaito. 111.
656. Paul F. Murschel, '60. Sandusky. Ohio
657. John A. Hall, '60, Junction City, Kan.

865, Claude

Ohio
867. Ronald B, Lucia. "60. Grosse Pointe, Mich.
868. John S. Hopps, '60. Port Huron. Mich.
869. David E. De John, '60, Northville. Mich.
870. Arthur J, Goetz. Jr., '60, Monrce, Mich.
872, William
M. Jones,
'59. Grosae Pointe,

H
Prokesh, '60. Ft. Worth. Texas
C,
Gaakins, Jr., '69, Ardmore.
Okla,
,.,.,.
John M. NoftsKer, Jr., '60, Oklahoma City,

HarU, '69. Wymore, Neb.
Arneson, '59, Inavale. Neh.
LoBue, '60. Temple City, Calif.
RoBcr L, Morris. '.58, Beatrice. Neb.
Thomas E, Nevotti. '60, Omaha. Neh,
David P, Pennington, '60. Bassett, Neb,
794, Guy L, Schottler, '60. Fremont. Neb.
7y5. Robert E. Wright. '61. Onawa, Iowa

788.
789,
7110.
761,
792.
793,

Okla.

225,

226.
227,
228,
'229,
23(1.
231,
232.
233.
235.
236.
237.
238,
239.

R, Wassink, '60, Clymer, N. Y.
Richard H. Tetlau. '60. Lararne. Ohio
Howard K, KerBuson, '60. Cleveland, Ohio
Kendal! J, Kjoller, '60, Ashland, Ohio
Dimilrios
C.
Economides. '60, Dayton
Ohio
Kurt K, Zimmerman. '60, Lima, Ohio
Kerl P, Sehillig, '60, Berkciey Heights.
N, J.
Kenneth W. Ward ell,
'60, PerrysburK
Ohio
Lloyd F. Weaver. Jr.. '60, Clarion, Pa.
Phihp D, Bowman, '60, Findlay, Ohio
William O, Woodard, '60, Chicago
111
Harry M, Sir, '60, Fairview Park, Ohio
Charles K, Miller, '60, Lakcwood, Ohio
William S. Harp, '60. Dearborn, Mich
Jerry W. Zulch. '60, Montpelier Ohio
Otto D, Laursen, '60. Toledo. Ohio
Keith C. Freimark. '60.
Graylown, Ohio
James E, Kiramey. '60,
Dayton. Ohio
John B. Elden, '60, Sylvania, Ohio
John A. Sieber. '60, Dayton, Ohio

(Continued

on

Page 104)

The Rainbow
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Loyalty

of Delta

Tau Delta for

December, 1957

Fund Life

Members
(Continued from Page

102)

Frederick G. Knell, '48
Franklyn G, Koatlan. "64
Jesse i. McHam. '49
David L. Mclntyre, '66
David I... Moore. '54
Frank D. Morris. '58
Roeer E. Riley, '53
James A. Snyder. '19
DELTA RHO -WHITMAN
Robert S. Johnson. '67
DELTA SIGMA� MARYLAND
Charles M. Brewer. '53
Rosa T. Causey, '56
Walter R. Hartjen. '61
Wade R. Leech. '62
DELTA TAU�BOWLING GREEN
Albert Y. Bodge, '56
Harold A. DeCamp, '64
Lloyd F. Weaver, Jr.. '60

DELTA UPSILON�DELAWARE

George B. Conner, '61
Robert E. Dempsey, '58
Frederick E. Harwood. '68
David R. Keiter, '69
Frederick H. Steinke. '57
DELTA PHI�FLORIDA STATE
John D. Gallagher, '67
Johnny A, Hall. '57
Roy D. McDonald, '51
DELTA CHI�OKLAHOMA STATE

Roy D, Kaylor, '48
Eddie L. Morris, '52
DELTA PSI�SANTA BARBARA
Thomas L. Bello, '58
James P- Jordano, '89
Wendell O. Lonu. '64
Kenneth D. Mittan, '65
Byron T. Smith, '66

Pittsburgh's Penn-Sheraton Hotel, Kamea Headquarters.

DELTA OMEGA�KENT
Thomas D. Anderson. '62
William P. Sutclifte. '64
EPSILON ALPHA� AUBURN
James R. McCain, '67
EPSILON BETA� T.C.U.

Jack M. LauKdon. '36

The Delt Initiates
(Continued from Page 103)
240. Howard C. Shy. Jr., '60, Cleveland, Ohio
241. Anthony J. Maniaci, '60, Shaker Heights,
Ohio

DELTA UPSILON�DELAWARE
163.

164.
156.
166.
157.

168.
169.

John W. Koch, '59, WilrainRton, Del.
E. Northporl,
Frederick C. Trutt, '60.
N. Y.
Edward M, Schmauder, Jr., '60. Haddonfield, N. J.
Paul H. Wellborn. '60. Wilmington, Del,
George L. Carlisle. Ill, '60, Bridgeloii,
N. J.
John P. Feeley, '60, New Castle, Del.
Jamea F. Leathrum, '59, Dover, Del,

EPSILON ALPHA� AUBURN
82. Norment

Fia.

W.

Pittman,

'69.

Clearwater,

Purdue

pledges "try

out" Executive Vice-President's desk at National

Headquarters,

Delta Tau Delta

Fraternity

at Bcth.-iny College, Belhany, Virginia (now West Virginia), February, IS59
Incorporated uiidw ihc laws ot tlie itate of New York, December I, 1911
Charter Member of the Naliimul Intirfraternily Conference

Founded

Founders
Richard II. Alfakd (1832-I9I4)
Eugene Tarr (1840-1914)

Wd.tjam R, Cunningham

(1834-1919)

John L, N. Hunt (IS38-19I8)
Jacob y. Lowe (1839-1919)

John C. Johnson (I840-I927)
Alesandeh C. Eable (1841-1916)

He.nrv K. Bw.i.

Arch

(1839-1867)

Chapter

President
1112 Imliuna Bldg., Indi.inapiiH.s 4, Ind.
Robert W.
Vice-President
Walnut Park Bldg., Portbnd 11, Ore.
John W. Nichols, Delta Alpha, "36
Secretary of Ahimni 1313 Liberty Bank Bldg,, Oklahoma Cily, Okla.
Howard D, Mills, Zcla, "18
Treasurer
.523 W. Sisdi St,, Los Anuele.s, Calif.
VV. Edgar West, NJu, '23
475 Springs Dr., Columbus 14, Ohio
Secretary
Frederick D. Kershncr, Jr., Beta Zeta, '37 Supervisor of Scholarship 106 Momingsidc Dr., No. .51, New York 27, N. Y.
Burr Christopher, Gamma Eta, '28
President Southern Division. .3405 Old Dominion Blvd., Alesandria, Va.
10 S. Brentwood Blvd., Bm. 201,
George A. Fisher, Jr,, Gamma Lambda, '33 President Western Division
St. Louis 5, VIo.
Robert L. Hartford, Beta. '36
President Northern Division
Penton Publishing Co., Penton Bldg.,
Cleveland 13, Ohio
N, Robert Wilson, Beta Omega, '27
President Eastern Division
126 S. Elmwood Ave,, Buffalo, N. Y.
Francis M,

Hughes, Mn, '31
Cillery, Gamma Mu, '30

Division Vice-Presidenls
William B. Spann, Jr., Beta

Epsilon, '32

Southern Divi.sidn

Phare.s A. Frantz, Bela Xi, '50
Leon H. Ellis, Beta Pi, '14, Gamma .\lu, '16,
Beta Rho, '14
Kenneth C. Penfold, Beta Kappa, '37
B. Wade O. Dickinson, III, Delta Beta, '48
Edwin L. Heminger, Mu, '48
Gordon L. Jones, Beta Tau, '41
Donald A. Ivins, Jr., Beta Gamma, '46
Chalmers A. Peairs, Jr., Gamma Delia, '35
William P. Raine.s, Gamma Sigma, '48
Frederick H. Parsons, Gamma Nu, '25

1220 Citizens and Southern National
Bank Bldg,, Atlanta, Ga.
2621 Calhoun St., New Orleans 18, La.

Southern Division
Southern Division

Duke Station, Durham, N. C.
Geneva Park, Boulder, Colo.
.33 Servantes Blvd., San Francisco 23, Calif.
Box 4814,

Western Division
Western Division
Nortliem Division
Northern Division
Nortlietn Division
Eastern Division
Eastern Division
Eastern Division

Committee of the

Distinguished

Bielaski, Gamma Eta, '04, Chairman
Norman MacLeod, Gamma Sigma, '17
G. Herbert McCracken, Gamma Sigma, '21

Route 2,
417 N. West A\e.,

2740 Hampton

Service

St., Dover,

Mass.

Folkstone Dr., Mt. Lebanon. Pa.
156 Roycroft Blvd., Snyder, N. Y.

Chapter
85

A. Bruce

Elmhurst. 111.

Parkway, Evanston, lUinois
Haven

1300

Findlay, Oliio

Chamber of Commerce

John St.. New York, N. Y.
Bldg., Pittsburgh 19, Pa

33 West 42nd St., New York .36, N. Y.

Central Office
Shields, Beta Alpha, '26, Ex(;cDtive Vice-President
Edwin H. Hughes, III, Beta Beta, '43, Editor
Jack A. McClenny, Delta Zeta, '4SJ. Field Secretary
Wayne A. Marthalkh, Beta Upsilon, ,'57, Field Secretary
Lynn A, Watson, Gamma Sigma, '.57, Field Secretary
3242 North Meridian Street
Hugh

Indianapolis 8,
(Telephone:

Indiana

WAlmit

4-0490)

Alumni
Please notify the Central Office immedi

ately of any change in ofSircrs,
place of meetings, etc.
Garabelli, X,

Akuon�Louis P.

time

640

or

N.

lu-ld the third
Wednesday of each month at the Ak
ron
Liedertafel Chib.
Main St.

Meetings

are

(See Capital District.)
Appleton
(See Fom River Valley.)
Albany

�

�

Ashtabula

Gocntv

(Ohio)�Peter

A,

6410
Au.stinburg Rd.
Evening meeting the third Monday of
each nionth at the various members'

Manyo,

.l!i,

homes.
�

are held the second
Tlmrsilay of each
month at 6:00 p.m. at the Hotel Berry.
Atlanta�John W. Pattillo, BE, 701
Martina Dr., N.E. Monthly luncheons
on die fointh Thursday of the month
at the Town House Cafeteria at noon.

Augusta ( Georgia )�Julian F. Fiske. Jr.,
r*, 2403 Mohican Bd.
Austin ( Tex.\s )� Robert M. Penick, PI,
Drawer 420, Lockhart, Tex.

Baltoiork�G. Russell Page, AE, 1107
Argonne Dr., Northwood.
Battle Cheek Eugene H, McKay, Jr.,
r, 92.'5 North Ave. Luncheons are held
the second P'tiday of each month at
noon at the \ViIliams House.
Beaumont (Texas) John E. Evans, Jr.,
�

�

IT. 307

24di, Nededand,

Tex.

Mountain

( \V' ashing roN ) John
Monahaii, FP, 131 Brown St., Mil
�

Oregon.

ton,

Boise Valley George L.
7628
\\'averly Dr.,
�

Williams, AM,
Boise,

Luncheon meeting the last
of the montli at

noon

Idaho.

Wednesday

at the

Golden

Dragon.
Boston Ruiiolph J... Helgeson, Jr., RM,
276 Nordi Ave., Weston, Mass. Lunch
eon every Thursday at 12:15 p.m. at
Patten's Restaurant, 41 Court St.
Buffalo John R. Pflceger, A, 4 N. Ellicott St., WiUiamsville, N, Y. LuncJi�

�

Monday at 12:30 p.m. at
University Club, 546 Delaware

con

every

the
Ave.

Butler

(Pe.nn sylvania )

H. George Al
623 N. McKena St. Meetings in
the Armco Room, Nixon Hotel.
CAPfTAL DisTRirT ^Mcctings at irregular
�

len, T,

�

intervals

at

Albany, Schenectady, and

Troy.
Casper ( Wyoming )�Da rrell Bootii, AP,
201 N. Sun Dr. Dinner meetings held

sci:ond

month at
Thursilay
6:,30 P.M. in Elbow Room of Henning
Hotel.
Charleston

of

John

�

K,

3S07-C Staunton Ace,

each

Edmonson, i,
Meetings sec

ond Monday of each month at Rufiner
Hotel at iHion.
Chicago�Jerome W, Pindcrski, Bll, 810
W.

12:30

Ave. Luncheon every Mon
day at 12:1.5 P.M. at Harding's Res
taurant, seventh floor of the Fair, cor
ner of Dearborn and Adams Sis.
Choctaw�Donald W. Ladner, FT, Box
9, Meadville, Pa.
Cincinnati-Paul N. Bemer, KZ, 6812

Irving

Tuesday al
Club,

LiiiKlic<in every

SliwarL

the

at

P.M.

Cincinnati

Neai. Pi, 3(H)

Bldg. Luncheon the second
Thiir.sday ol each month at 12:1.5 nocm
Primly

Jackson

the Stonewall

at

Hotel.

Weekly luncheon meetings iirc held at
noon on
Thursday al Clark's Restau
rant, 14th and Euclid.

Columbu.s (Ohio) Jacob A. Shawan,
III, B'h, 1631 Roxbury Rd. Luncheons
�

(he University

at

noon

Club.
Dallas- Cruger S. Ragland, PI. 2425
Live Oak at Central Expressway. Meet

ings guarterly as announced.
(Ohio)� Richard R. Graybill, B,

Dayton

1958

Burroughs

at

noon

at

the

the first
Biltmore

Dr. Lunheon meeting

Friday

of each montli

Hotel.

K.
Denver
Frank
Southworth, AE,
1245 Leydcn St. Get-together first Sun
day each month at Cherry Hills Coun
�

try Club, 4 to 6.
Des Motnes�Gerald A. Brown, K, 832
41st St. Luncheons second Monday of
each month at the Des Moines Club.
Dktroit- George L. Voorhis, I, 18059
Lunclieons

Harlow.

Tuesday

every

in Empire Room, Fort Shelby
Hotel, Lafayette and First Sts.
EvANS^-iLL E�Joseph W. Steel, III, T,
noon

7720 Lauderdale Dr.
Fairmont Howard
C.
Boggess, PA,
222 Locust Ave.
Findlay (Ohio)
Edwin L. Heminger,
Route 2. Irregular meetings at dif
�

�

ferent locations.
Lauderdale�Phil II. Fairchild.
AZ, 299 N. Federal Highway. Regidar
meetings will be held the first Wednes
day of each month at Rro-^-n s Res

Fort

1:00.
Fort Worth� Carroll W. CoUins, PI,
9.533 Wilhng Ave. Monthly meetings
are held in the evening.
Fox RivEH VAi,i.Ev (Wisconsin)
Boberf H. Shreve, AN, Ft. Atkinson High
School, Ft, Atkinson, Wisi:,
taurant at

�

HoNOi.iii.u� Albert F.

BK,

Wulfekuhler, lit,

Waialua, Oahu,

Hawaii.

Fred B. Smithwick. Jr., Pll,
Houston
513 Rusk Bldg. Meetings are held the
�

secontl Friday of each monUi
D of the Houston Club.
Indianapolis Peter
HA. .5636 Ralston,
�

L.

in Room

Sprecher,

Jr.,

49.52

�

John

River Basin

H.

Phillip.s,

Dr.,

S.

AZ,

Luncheon

meetings are held each Friday noon at
the George Washington Hotel.
Kansas City Donald B. Steele. Al'
1701 Bryant Bldg, Luncheon every
�

Thursday

at

12:15

p,m,

at

tlie Uni

versity Club.
KNOXVIJ.LE� Robert E. Lee, Jr., AA, 417
Burwell Ave., N. E. Meetings first

Thursday of
land's Grill

San

C. Read,
Diego 2,

Tuesday

of each

Lansing

-Maynard

D.

�

Morrison, A, 525

Kipling,
�

Kenneth

Ru.sh,

AK,

Ver

sailles, Ky. Meeting third Monday in
each month at the Kentuckian Hotel,
at 6:00 p.m.

Lincoln

�

Meeting second Wednesday of

each month.
Long Be At:H�Thomas E. Collins, Jr.,
VV, 6112 Freckles Rd� Lakewood,
Calif. Luncheon meetings second Tues
day of each month. University Club,
1 1.50 E, Ocean Blvd. For dinner meet

ings, please

contact

secretary.

Luncheon meetings
the third Thursday of each month

Los

A.NGELES

noon

�

tlie

at

Los

on

at

Angeles Univeisity

Club.
Louisville� Roger M. Scott, AE, 2103
Bash ford Manor Lane. Meetings are
held on the second Wednesday of
every month at 7:00 P. if. at Bauer's
Restaurant, 3612 Brovmsboro Bd.
Madison (Wisconsin) John B. Secord,
BF, 5138 Tomahawk Trail.
�

Meadville

(See

�

Choctaw.)

Memphis James N. Causey, AA, 1266
Faxon, Luncheon every third Thurs
day at noon at tlie King Cotton Hotel.
Menasha (See Fox Biver Valley.)
MiAsn-Marion C. MeCirae, AZ, 3440
Poinciana. Monthly meeting at the
LI ni vers ity Club.
K.
M in\- A i.'Ke K�Philip
Dressier. BF.
3548 N. Downer .Ave. Luncheon first
�

�

Tuesday of each month at noon at the
Sky Room of the Plantintuu House.
MiNNKAPOi.iS
(Sec Minnesota,)
�

Minnesota�Thomas F. Allen. BH. 3908

Mirmeapohs. Luncheons

W. .54th St.,

held every Friday noon on the
second floor of tlie Covered Wagon iu
are

Minneapolis.
Mo.vtcomerv�-Tliomas D. Terry, AP,
926 High Point Rd. Meetings arc held

the second

Tuesday of each month

7:30

at

P.M.

the

Town

at

House Res-

tatirant.

National Capital (WAsmNC.TON, D.C.)
-Robert E. Newbv. PH, 7515 Radnor
Bd., Bediesda, Md. Monthly lunchcons
for time aud place, contact
Bobert K. Newbv, National 8-88O0 or
Oliver 2-4046,
Neenah
(See Fox River Valley.)
New Orleans
Boland A. Bahan. Jr..
BX, ,5225 Bancroft Dr. MeeHngs are
held the third Tuesday of each month
at the St, Charles Hotel,
New York- George
W,
Whitney. T
(Phone DI 4-5888), Upto-wn: hmcheon
second Thursday of each month
at the Princeton Cluli, 39 E, 39th St.
Downtown: Luncheon first Tuesday of
each montli. Chamber of Commerce
Buililing, 65 Liberty St., fom-th floor
after 1:00 P.M.
Northern Kbni-ucky� George B. Houliston, Jr., *, AE, 831 N, Ft. Thomas
�

�

Jackson (Mississippi) Clarence E. An
derson, AH. II. 830 N, West Si. Meet
ings at the Robert E, Lee Hotel,
�

Jacksonville

Lyle

�

month.

Lexington

Cleveland� Alfred P. .Sheriff. Ill, V,
16817 Fernway, ShakiT Hgts., Ohio.

Friday

La Jiii.j.A (California)
l'.\, 960 .Moana Dr.,

Calif, Meetings first

Htli and Race Sis.
C1.AIIK.SIIU11G� L. Esker

cv<Ty

Athens (Ohio)
Francis B. Fuller, B,
2.5 Stralhmorc Blvd. Dinner meetings

Blue
T.

Calendar and Secretaries

Chapter

every month
at 7:00 p.m.

at

High

�

Ave,, Ft, Thomas,

Ky, Meetings

are

held the .second
each monUi.
0.i.klan]>�John

Mondav

V.

McElheney,

11

Ri.>,

Berkelev. Calif,
Citv�Paul D. Erwin, AA.
PI,

"

Meetings

held the
fourth Tuesday of each month at 6:30
P.M.
at Beverly's Drive-In on North
Lincoln.
Om A H.\� William R, Weh.stcr, BT, 1540
Citj- Natl. H.mk Bldg. Luncheons on
call at Elks CKib at noon.
are

Phi L.IDE L PI II A lr\ing .\. Miller, Jr. 'J.
2.550 \\\ Chester Pike, Broomall, Pa.
�

Luncheons

held

fourth

of
August, and

Tuesdaj-

month e.\cept Jul>',
December, at The Quaker L:idy Res
taurant, 16th and Locust Streets.
c\-er>-

P I TTsnuRGH� William
I'l;, 1732

F.

Sw.mson,

Oliver Bldg. Luneheon

Jr..

every

Tuesday

at 12:00 noon on the 11th
Hnor of Kaufinann's Department Store,
Corner of Kiflli and Smithfield,
PoHTL.^ND (Maine)
L. Richard Moore,
FX. 131 Francis St. Luncheons are
held the second Monday of each montJi
at 12:15 P.M. at the Columbia Hotel
PoRTL.\ND (Oregon )�Roger G, Tiiburv,
AH, FT, 5645 S. W. Idaho St, \\ eekly
huieheon held on Mouda> at Broiler
Restaurant.
RociiE.STER J. Seward Smith, BO, c o
L^niver.sity Club,
St, Joseph { Missouri)
Cartli Landis,
PK, 1114 Corby Bldg,
St, Louis� Lansing R, Felker, PA, 5635
Waterman.
Weekly luncheon e\-cr>Monday noon in the \'ers allies Room,
Hotel Mark Twain, Eightli and Pine.
�

�

�

St. Paul

Petersbcri::

S,

John

�

P'rancis.

Lake. BO, 3916
Portola PI, Luncheon meetings are held
the first Mondav- of e,ieh montli al llie

San

Diego� Stuart N.

San Diego Club,
S.\N Francisco H.
Mills Building.

�

Delta Et.^

Marion K.

(Southern)

Colev,

721

�

AH. 271,5 East

i�li St.

BAHBAKA^ohn F, Curran,

Santa
IfllO

BP.
[Dinner

Bd,
meetings are held the first Monday of
each month at 6:30 p.m. at Mrs, Ker
Mission

Canyon

ry's Dining Room,
ScHENttTAov^( Sec Capital

Seatti.!::- Robert D.
92nd. X, E,, Bcllevue, Wash, Lunch

meetings

eon

hcdtl ever}'

arc

�

( Northern ). Albion,
A. Valato, E,
�

.Angelo

.\lpha
( Eastern) Mead
ville, Pa, .\ilviscr: William F, Reicherl.

Allegheny

�

�

A, R. R. 2.
.^cncRN

�

second

Tucsilav at the Olympic Grille, OlyTiipic Hotel.
Siocx City� Bichaid S, Rhineliart, AP,
340 Davidson Bldg, .Meetings arc held
the last day of each month
Hotel.

Kpsii.GN .Alpha

( Southern )

�

102 \, Gav St.. Auburn. Ala. Adviser:
l.CDR Carl L, Peth. r.\. NROTC
(."nit, c 0 API,
Bakkk Gamma
Theta
( Western t
Baldwin Cilv, Kan, Adviser: Frank C,
Leitnaker, p'b. P. O. Bo.v 241,
Brown� Beta Cm ( Eastern I� Bo.v llfiO,
B^ov^-n L iiiv-crsitv. Providence, R. I.
.adviser: John \\'. Lvons, I5X, 349

�

�

Angell St.
HuTi.ER� Be I -\
W, 42nd St.,
viser:
Bruce

7.F.I

A

( Northern )� 940

Indianapolis 8. Ind, .Ad
W. Christie. BZ, 6645

Broadwa)'.
California Beta Omega (Western!
2-J25 Hillside Ave,, Berkelev-, Calif.
Adviser: H, Stuart Manners, BV., 2282
L'nion St.. Apt. 205.
C-ARNEGiE Tech Df i n Bkia (Eastern)
�5020 Mortwood PL, Pittsburgh 13,
Pa. .Acting .Adviser: Bruce A, Miuray,
AH, 628 Crystal Dr,
CiNC iNNATl^G.AMMA Xi (Northern )
�

�

�

�

Wellington Rd..

DeWitt, N. 1. Meet
first

ings are held al 6:00 P.M. tlie
.Mondav- of each month at the G.iinma
Omicron chapter house. 115 College
PI.
Tacoma� Eugene Biggs, FM, 8505 96th
S. W. Meetings are held on the

Thursday of

third

odd-numbered

every

month.
TA\n=.\�John G, Enni.s. AZ. 908 S. Wil

low.

.Meetings

notice

are

held

monthly

'Perrace

the Tampa

at

on

Hotel.

Toledo� Frederick W. Hibbcrt, M, 3141

HeatherdovvTis Blvd. .Meetings

Tuesday

cverv-

noon

at

held

are

Dyer's Chop

House, 216 Superior St.
Frank F. Hogueland, PH. State
TopEK.i
House. Luncheon first Tuesday of each
�

month at

at the lavhawk Hotel,
Phelps Bell." AB, 6 Ter-

noon

Toronto� A.

rington Ct., Don MUIs, Ont., Can.

District, )
Morrow, P.M. 4244

at

the

Jack

Troy
( See
TixsA�John
�

Ada, Okla.

Capital
A,

District.

Haney.

A.\.

Dinner meetings

)
Box

666,

are

held
the

the tliird Tuesda\- of the month
Hotel Tulsa.

at

Wabash A'allev | W, Lafayette. Int), )
�Donald H. Springgate. Jr.. B*, BA,
R. R. 4, Fowler, Ind.
Washington, D. C.
(See National Cap
�

ital.)

son

SiOLw F.\LL5^aek W. Hamilton, I328K
S, Glendale,
Soi- 1 HEAS'J- K-^NsAs Alfred C. Runvan.
re. 113 \\". 4th St., Pittsburgh, Kan.
St-^rk Col-\iy (Ohio)
Dan \i. Beldcn,
A, 151 21st.. N". A\., Canton. Ohio.
Dinner meetings are held the first
�

�

Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p.m.
John A. Lctbcrland, 220

Wichita�Robert B, Feidner, PX, 3712
Sleepv Hollovv- Dr. Luncheon meetings
are held at noon on the last \\'ednesdav- of each month in tlic .Aeronautical
Room in tlie Hotel Lassen.
Wu.MiNCTON (Del.)� Wilham G. Dill.
AT. 102 Beech Lane. Forest Brook
Glen, Meetings first Sunday evening of
each month a I LvTinliaven Restaurant.

and Advisers

3330

Jefferson .Ave., Cincinnati 20,
Ohio. Adviser: Wihiam A. Rengering,

Office of .Alumni .Aff.drs, University of
Florida.

II, Fr. 3225 Harvest.
Coi.oHAixj
Beta
Kapp.i
( Western )
1505 Universitv- .Ave., Boulder, Colo.
Adviser: Dr. Joseph L. Hullon, EK.
2740 7th St.
Cornell Beia Omicron (Eastern)
110 Edgemoor Lane. Ithaca, N. Y. .Ad
viser: Joseph S. Barr. EG. Savings

Flobida State
DEi.rA Phi ( Southern 1
^Bo\ 3078. Florida State University-.

�

Epsilon
.Mich, .\dvi.ser:
412 Burr Oak.

.�\LBirjN

P.A,

�

lOlh .\ve., Tuscaloosa. .Ala. Acting Ad
viser:

BP.

J. Jepsen,

�

Undergraduate Chapters
.�\labam.i

III.

2640 Central -Ave. Meetings first
Wednesdav of each month at Tofennetti's corner of First Ave. and Sec
ond St.. N., in tile "Nevv York Room"
at 12:00 noon.
San Antonio� R. Stanlev Jung, PI. lOUl
Wiltshire, Meetings are licld the last
Monday of each month at 7:30 p,m,

Syr.acuse

(See Minnesota.)

�

St,

AZ.

Columbia Circle,
Oklahoma
2108 Erin

evening of

�

�

Bank

Bldg.

DARTMOUTH
�

�

�

[Delta

Upsilon

( Eastem )

College, Newark. Del. Ad
Bobert W. Johnson, AT. 121
Warwick Dr., \\"indsor Hills, Wilming
S,

ton, Del.

DePacw
Bet.\
Bet.a
(Northern)
Green ca.stlc, Ind, Ad\-iser: Edwin H.
Hughes. HI, BB, 47.50 Washington
Blvd., Indianapolis 5. Ind.
Duke Delta K.\pp.i (Southern)
P. O.
Bov 4671.
Duke Station, Durham.
�

�

�

�

N, C. .Adviser: Leon H, Ellis, BTl. Fit,
BP, Box 4814, Duke Station.
Emory

�

Bet.^

Epsn_[iN

(Southern)

�

P. O, Box 546, Fmoo University, Ga,
Adviser: Oscar S. .Adams. BE. Emory

University.

P. O. Bov

1091.

A*.

Robert M.

1062 Holland Dr.

Geohce W.^siiington
Gamm.\ Etv
(Soudiem)� 1915 G.St., N.W� Wash
ington 6, D, C, .Acting Adviser: John
S. Toomcy, I'il. 707 20th St� N, W,
Georgia
BtT.\ Delta ( Soudiern )
545
�

S. Milledge .Ave., .Athens, Ga. .Adviser:
William .1. Clemence. Jr.. EA. Uni
versity of Georgia, Div. of Healdi and
Phvsical Education.
Georgia Tkch�G.amma Psi (Southern)
�227 4th St., N. W� Atlanta, Ga, Ad
viser: R, David Mayo, AH, 3864 N.
Kcvtone Dr., Decatur, Ga.
Hii.i.sD.ME�Kappa ( Northern)� 207
Hillsd,ile St� Hillsdale, Mich. .Adviser-

Albert \\

Idaho

�

�

Dimmers, K, 10 Rudlong St,
(Western I�Moscow
Adviser: Leonard II. Bielen,

DtLTA Mc

Idaho,

berg.

Ail. 1112 S, Logan,
Illinois� Beta Upsn on ( Northern )�
302 E, John St..
Champaign, IU, Ad
viser: Philip G, Dierstein, BT. 309 S,

Draper
Illinois

FroRniA
Delia Zeta (Southern)
1926 W, Universitv- Ave,, Gainesville.
Fla. .Adviser: Bill' A, Fleming, AZ.
�

Sedore,

�

�

Smith, PP. IXirtmouth College,
�158
viser:

Tallaliassee. Fla, Adviser:

�

C.VMM.4 Gamma ( Eastem )
Hanover, N. H. .Adviser: !r\ing F.

Delaware

�

Avenue,

Tech�C.ymma Beta (North
ern )�.3240
S, Michigan .Ave.. Chi
cago, 111. Adviser: IDonald ]. Fo\ FB
4902 \\-, Adams St.

Be-ia
Alpha
( Northern )
Blooiiiingtun, Ind. Advisor: Loon H.

Indiana

�

~-

Wallace, BA, Schiwl of Law, Indiana
University.
Iowa Omicron (Northern) 724 N.
�

�

Iowa

Dubuque St.,

City, la. Acting

Adviser: E. B. Raymond, O, 416
Grant St.
Iowa Sia-ie-Gamma Pi { Wi'Stem )
2121 Sunset Dr., Ames, la. Acting Ad
viser: A. N. Schanche, AP, 810 Ash.
Kansas�Gamma Tao (Western)� 1111
W. 11th St., Lawrence, Kan. Adviser:
John T. Weatherwax, FT, 83714 Massa
chusetts St,
Kansas State Gamma Cni (Western)
-1001 N. Sunset Ave., Manhattan,
Kan. Adviser: Ward A. Keller, PX, 716
Harris Ave.

�

�

Kent� Delta

Omega ( Nortliem) ^223
E. Main St,, Kent, Ohio, Advi.ser: Rob
ert T,
Buekley. A!!, 737 Mae St.,
Route 5,

Kentucky Delta Epsilon ( Southern )
1410 Audubon Rd,, Lexington, Ky,
�

�

Adviser: James S. Shropsliire. Afi, R. R.
4.

( Northern )� Leonard Hall,
Gbimliier, Ohio. Adviser: Daniel T.
Finkbeiner, IE, F, Dept. of Mathemat
ics, Kenyon College.
Lafayette Nu (Eastem) Easton, Pa.
Adviser: Sanforil H. Wolfe, Jr., X, Ingcrsoll-Rand Co., Phillipsburg, N. J.
Lawrench Delta Nu (Northern) 218

BCenyon�Cra

�

�

�

�

S. La we St., Appleton, Wis. Adviser:
W. R, Wilson, AX, 126 N. Durkce St.
Lehich Beta Lambda (Eastem)
Le
high University, Bethlehem, Pa. Ad
viser: James V. Eppes, BE, BO, Asso
ciate Professor of Mechanical Engi
�

�

neering, Lehigh University.
Maine^ Gamma Nu ( Eastern )^ ^Univerily of Maine, Orono, Mc. Adviser;
John F. Grant, FN, The Merrill Trust
Co., Bangor, Me.
�

�

Maryland
Delta Sigma (Southern)
3 Fraternity Row, College Park, Md.
�

�

Acting Adviser: Robert E. Newby, PH,
7515 Radnor Rd., Bethesda, Md.
M.I.T.� Beta Nu (Eastem)^16 Bea
con St., Boston, Mass. Adviser: W. Geiald Austen, BN, Mass. Gen. Hosp.,
Fruit St.
MiAxn Gamma Upsilon (Northern)
Oxford, Ohio. Adviser: Glen G. Yan
kee, BT, 412 Pamela Ave.
MicmCAN�Delta (Northern)� 1928
Geddes Ave, Ann Arbor, Mich. Act
�

�

ing Adviser: James B. Mitchell, A,
710 North Vernon, Dearborn, Mich.
Michigan State Iota (Northem)
139
Bailey St., East Lansing, Mich. Ad
viser; Berley Winton, AE, 171 Orchard
�

St.
Minnesota�Beta

�

Eta

(Northem)�

1717 University Ave., S. E., Minneap

olis 14, Minn. Acting Adviser: John
G. Harker, BH, 4908 Queen Ave., S.
Missouri Gamma
1000 Maryland
�

Kappa

(Western)

�

Ave., Columbia, Mo.
Acting Adviser: William A. Hunt, PK,
505

High St.

Nebraska^Beta Tau (Western)
715
N. 16th St., Lincoln, Neb. Adviser:
John R. Loudon, Fl\ 3102 S. 35th.
NoRPH Dakota^Delta Xi (Western)
�

�2700 University Ave., Grand Forks,
N. 1). Adviser: Cordon W. Bennett,
AS, 1714 Fourth Ave., N.
N0R1-1 1 western Beta Pi ( Northern)
Evanston, III. Adviser: William G. Fox,
BO, 730 Forest Ave., Wilmetie, IU.
Ohio�Beta (Northern)- .32 President
St., Athens, Ohio. Adviser; Bobert E.
Matson, B, Asst. Dean of Men, Ohio
�

�

University.
Ohio Statc�Bkta Pm (Northern}�67
I5th Ave., Columbus 1, Ohio. Adviser:
O. Allan Gulker, B*, Room 905, 8 E.

Long

St.

TENNESSiiE Delta Delta (Southern)
1501 Laurel Ave.. Knoxville 16, Tenn.
Acting Adviser: Arthur ]. Fisher, Jr.,
AA, 105 Vista Rd.. Oak Ridge, Tenn.
Texas Gam ma Iota ( Westem ) 2801
San Jacinto Blvd., Austin 21, Ten. Ad
viser: W. Robert Bright, FI. 615 Colo
�

�

rado.
Texas Chri.sttan� Epsilon Beta ( West
ern)� P. O. Box .326, Texas Christian

Worth, Texas. Ad

Fort

University,

viser: Dr. WiEiam O, Hulsey, IT, 610
Trans-American Life Bldg,

Toronto Delta Theta (Eastern) 91
St. George St., Toronto, Ontario, Can.
Adviser; Edward J, Langan, Ae. 2
Fallingbrook Woods.
�

�

Oino Wesleyan ^Mu (Northem)
163
N. Franklin St., Delaware, Ohio. Ad
viser: Robert E. Milboiirne, M, 2606
�

�

�

Delta Alpha

(Western)

Norman, Okla. Advrser: Savoie

�

L. Lot-

sors

Adviser:

Oklahoma SrA-pE Delta Cm (Westem� 1,306
College, Stillwater, Okla.
�

Adviser: John H. Veiiahle, AB, AX,
1805 Admiral Rd.
Oregon�Gamma Rho (Westem)
1886
University Ave., Eugene, Ore. Acting
Adviser: Charles F. Larson, Jr,, PP,
�

281 Medical Center,
Oregon Si- ati-;� Delta Lambda (West
ern)�.527 N. 23rd, Corvallis, Ore, Ad
viser: Fred C, Zwahlen, Jr,, AA, De

partment of Journalism, Oregon State

College,
Pennsylvania�Omega ( Eastern )�,3.533
Locust St., Philadelphia, Pa. Acting

Adviser:

State Tau ( Eastem )^University Park, Pa. Adviser: Elbiirt F, Os
bom, BB, 330 East Irvin Ave.
�

Pi-rrsBURCii Gamma Sigma (Eastern)
4712 Bayard St.. Pittsburgh 13, Pa.
�

�

Acting Adviser; Alexander J. Schrcib,
Jr., Pi:, 1,56 Race St.
Pltrdue Gamma Lambda (Northem)
West Lafayette, Ind. Adviser: Robert
J. Tarn. PA, 702 Evergreen.
�

�

RenssElAer^Upscon

(Eastern)

�

132

Oakwood Ave., Troy, N, Y, .Acting Ad
viser: Ernest L, Warneke, T, W. P
Herbert & Co., 450 Fulton St.
Santa Barbara
Delta Psi (Western)
�1300 Cabrillo, Santa Barbara, Calif.
�

Adviser: Paul A. Jones, A*, Santa
Barbara College.
Sevvanfie Beta Theta
( Southern )�
University of the South, Sewanee.
Tenn. Adviser; Rev. George B. Myers,
n, Ti8, Department of Theology, tJniv,
of the South,
South Dakota Delta Gamma (West
ern)� 114 N. Pine St.. Vennillion,
S. D. Adviser; Thomas E, Poe, Jr� P,
302 Canbj- St.
Stanford Beta Rho (Western)
Stan
ford University, Cahf. Adviser: Ken
neth H. Sayre, BP, 470 Ramona St.,
Palo Alto, Calif.
�

�

�

�

Rho (Eastern)^ Castle Point,
Hoboken, N, J, Adviser: Edwin B,
Fcndel, P, 80 Renshaw Ave,, East
Orange, N, J,
Syracuse Gamma Omicron (Eastem)
�115 College PL, Syracuse, N, Y. Ad
�

�

�

viser: Frederick L.
ville. N. Y.

Joe! W. Reynolds, BM.

113

Broad St., Boston 10. Mass,

tinvillo, AA, 1601 S. Jenkins.

Penn

(Eastern)� 98 Profes
Bow, Tufts University 57, Mass.

Tltts� Beta Mu

Stanbery Dr., Columbus, Ohio.
Oklahoma

Stevens

�

�

Stone, FO, Jamcs-

Tulane�Beta Xi
(Southern)� 835
Broadway, New Orleans, La. Acdng
Adviser: Phares A. Frantz, B^, 2B21

Calhoun St.
U.C.L.A.� Delta Iota

(Western)�649
Gavley Ave,, Los Angeles 24, Calif.
Ad'viser; Charies KL Hart, AT, 441 S.
Beverly Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif.
U.S.C�Delta Pi (Westem)� 919 W.
Adams Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. Act
ing Adviser; Tliomas
820 MeGarry St.

Wabash�Beta Psi

S.

Turner. BK,

(Northern)�506

W.

Wabash Ave., CrawfordsviUe, Ind. Ad
viser: Lawrence L.
W. Main St.

Sheaffer, B*, 915

\VASHiNc-roN�GA\ntA Mu (Western)
4524 19th Ave., N. E., Seattle 5, Wash.
AdvLser; Thomas E. Sili, FM, 5554 E.
5501 St.
Washington Stafe Epsu.on Gamma

�

�

(Western)� 1607 Maple St., PuEman,
Wash. Adviser: Charles G. Shaw, M,
312 Howard St.
W. & J.�Gam\lv

(Eastem)- 150 E.
Maiden St., \\'asliington. Pa. Adviser:
Robert N. Craft, P, 2351 Lambedi
Dr., Upper St. Clair Twp.. Bridgeville,

Pa.

Phi ( Southern ) Lexington,
Va. Adviser; Jamc D, Farrar, *, As
sistant Dean of Students, W. & L.

W.

il

L,

�

�

University.
\\'esleY".\n Gamma Zeta (Eastern)
315 High St., Middletown, Conn. Advisei:
William F. Bauer, Jr., VT,.

�

�

Chamberlain Rd.
Wesi-ehn Reserve Zeta ( Nortliem )
11205 BeMower Rd., Cleveland 6.
Obio, .-Adviser; Norman J. Huddle, Z,
c/o Bobert A. Litde, Architect. 1303

�

�

Ave.
Delta Osocron (Westcm) Fulton, Mo. Acting Adviser:
West Virginia Gamma Delta (F.a.stern) 660 N. High St., Morgantowo,

Prospect

Westminster

�

�

�

�

W, Va. Acting Adviser: Dean Clyde
L, Colson, BE, The College of Law,
West Virginia University.
Whitman Delta Rho (Western) 716
�

�

Boyer Ave., Walla Walla, Wash. Ad
viser; Paul B. Troeh, AA, 605 Craig St.
Wisconsin�Beta Gauhiia (Northem)^
16 Mendota Ct., Madison, Wis, Ad
viser: Robert J. Niekles, Jr., BP. 1654
Shem-ian Ave,

Hardly
ter

hour passes in the life of

an

^vithout its

opportunity

character and

spirit

is

do the

tempted

even

to

the harmful

of

easv.

thing

vour

-which your

fortifv the

the foolish,

or

which ^\"0uld bv

purpose which has
That is the respon

college

has laid upon

shoulders. That is the

which has been

given

fluence for

in the life of

good

chap

member who

some

just so much defeat the
brought him to college.
sibility

to

a

vou to

and thus in the life of your

opportunity

exercise
vour

an

in

members,

college.

Alvan E. Duerr
President of Delta Tau Delta

1925-1927

Z)lte ^elta Creed
�

I BELIEVE in Delta Tau Delta for the education

of

youth

and the

inspiration

of

maturity,

so

that 1

may better learn and live the truth.
�

I BELIEVE in Delta Tau Delta

national brotherhood: her

as a

shrine of inter

friendship,

cornerstone

her foundation conscience, her columns
her
her
her
�

aspiration,
girders self-restraint, her doorway opportunity,
windows understanding, her buttresses loyalty,
strength the Everlasting Arms.

I BELIEVE in Deita Tau Delta

fluence

to

help

me

tions, maintain my

happy

abiding

do my work, fulfill my

self-respect,

life wherein I may

men, serve my

as an

more

country, and

and

bring

truly

obey

in

obliga

about that

love my fellow

my God.

